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Report prompts police shakeup
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

A consulting firm’s evaluation of the Pampa 
Police Department, which found numerous prob
lems inside police headquarters, has led to a 
shakeup in the department's leadership and struc
ture.

The consultant’s report, which was discussed in 
a closed commission meeting in early September, 
has led to a revamping of the police command 
structure and the demotion of the department’s 
No. 2 administrator.

The study also found terrible morale in the de
partment, confusion created by conflicting orders 
issued by different supervisors and resentment of 
City Manager Bob Hart.

iloy Denman, a police captain for the past seven 
years, was demoted to the rank of lieutenant last 
week in a move that Stephens Management Con
sultants Inc. of Canyon, which conducted the $6,000 
study, says will lead to greater efficiency within

Uh,
Ryzman H art
the department.

The study, which was based on interviews with 
department personnel over a period of about three 
months, criticized placing a captain over one of the 
department’s three divisions, while the other two

were being directed by lower-ranking lieutenants.
Denman has supervised the department’s all

civilian service division, which includes dispatch
ers, records clerks, traffic control officer, and the 
crime prevention-school liaison officer.

The report criticized having a captain over the 
service division when the other two divisions, the 
patrol and criminal investigations divisions, had a 
lower-ranking supervisor.

“ In view of the fact that the patrol division is 
composed of 19 uniformed officers, and the CID 
division is composed of six officers, we cannot jus
tify the position of captain for a division composed 
primarily of civilian officers,’ ’ the report said. 
“ Further, none of the organizational charts that 
are available to us indicate that the captain has 
authority over any division other than his own”

The study reveals that neither of the divisional 
lieutenants ever reported to Denman, but instead 
were directly responsible to Police Chief J.J. 
Ryzman.

“We believe that all three (divisions) should be

headed by persons of equal rank,” the study reads. 
“ Since the two uniformed divisions are headed by 
lieutenants, we believe that the right and proper 
rank for the service division commander is that of 
lieutenant.” o

Ryzman said today that the change in Denman’s 
rank was a demotion in name only, designed only 
to straighten out confusion over the department’s 
chain of command.

“ It’s an efficiency move, ” he said, adding that 
Denman probably will continue to act as chief in 
Ryzman’s absence, as he has in the past.

But Denman, who retains his previous salary, 
called the demotion unfair. He said it would have 
been smarter for the department to maintain the 
rank of captain until he retires in six years or so, 
then eliminate it.

“ It’s created an embarrassing situation for me 
because people think if you’ve been demoted in 
rank, you've done something wrong,” he said.

He indicated he expects the report to be used to
See SHAKEUP, Page 2

Recount coming 
in judge’s race
By CATHY SPAULDING 

I Staff W riter

CANADIAN — Don Schaef, 
who lost to incumbent Hemphill 
County Judge Bob Gober by 15 
votes in Tuesday’s election, is 
seeking a recount, the Hemphill 
County clerk’s office confirmed 
Thursday.

County Clerk Jerry Vandiver 
said the recount is scheduled for 
9:30a.m. Thursday, if she can get 
the election committee together. 
Vandiver expects the count to 
take all day.

Gober defeated Schaef 774 
759 in Tuesday’s general elec

tion. Schaef beat Gober in the 
May Democratic primary, but 
Gober turned around and ran as a 
write-in candidate for the general 
election.

Schaef, a former president of 
the First National Bank of Cana

dian, confirmed this morning 
that he is seeking the recount but 
referred other questions to his 
attorney. Mack Sansing of Cana
dian.

“ But I can tell you now, he 
won't have any comment either, ” 
Shaef said.

Sansing said his client is seek
ing the recount in the county 
judge’s race because the vote 
was so close and that “ there were 
a lot of ballots not counted.”

Sansing observed that in the 
final tallies, there were 88 fewer 
votes in the judge’s race than in 
general election He explained 
that if a candidate loses by less 
than a 10-percent margin, he may 
ask for a recount.

“So, there can be a difference 
of 75 votes and still be a recount, ” 
Sansing said

See RECOUNT, Page 2

Polly wants a finger I

County names Roberts 
to magistrate’s office

Gray County commissioners 
today appointed newly elected 
Justice of the Peace Wayne 
Roberts to fill the vacancy cre
ated by the resignation of David 
Potter.

Democrat Roberts was duly 
sworn in to the Precinct 2 post 

He will take office officially on 
Monday, nearly two months 
ahead of his January installation 
date after winning Tuesday's 
election against write-in candi

date Margie Prestidge.
Potter, a Republican, submit

ted his letter of resignation effec
tive Nov 5 He has taken a posi
tion as jailer with the Gray Coun
ty Sheriff’s Department.

The Commissioners Court also 
approved the bond for Roberts.

In other action today, commis
sioners accepted the voting 
tabulations from Tuesday’s elec
tion with a few minor changes. 
County Judge Carl Kennedy said

(Staff PlM«a by Jata G erM  Jr.)

Joanna Wheeley coaxes an exotic bird recently at Dave’s Pet Shop, a new business in the Pampa Mall. The 
4-year-old was visiting the pet shop with her father, Joe Wheeley, 2100 Faulkner. Wheeley, a farmer, said it was too 
wet to plow that afternoon, so he and his daughter spent the time browsing among the animals.

Hostage returns hom e today; 
Reagan to welcome Jacobsen

FRANKFURT, West Germany (AP) -  
Freed hostage David Jacobsen flew to the 
United States today, returning home to a wel 

|comefrom President Reagan after 17 months 
of captivity in Lebanon

" I t ’ s a marvelous 
m orn in g , and i t ’ s 
wonderful to be going 
home,”  he said.

Jacobsen and his 
fa m ily  sm iled end 
waved happily to e- 
porters at Rhein-Main 
A ir B ase o u ts id e  
F ra n k fu rt  b e fo r e  
boarding a C-141 Air 
Force plane for the trip Jacobsen 
to Washington.

The plane, bound for Andrews Air Force

Base outside the capital, took off in heavy 
fog.

“ This is a wonderful morning that I have 
been waiting for for a. long time. I’m going

‘This is a wonderful morn
ing that 1 have been waiting 
for fo” a long tim e. I ’ m 
going home to the m ost 
wonderful country in the 
world.’

—  Jacobsen

home to the most wonderful country in the 
world,”  Jacobsen said in a brief departure 
statement.

He thanked the German people for their 
hospitality, and gave a “ special thanks” to 
the staff at the U.S. Air Force Hospital at 
Wiesbaden.

Jacobsen, his three grown children and 
their spouses had left the U.S. Air Force hos
pital and hotel complex in Wiesbaden, near 
Frankfurt, before dawn.

They rode to the airport in an Air Force 
bus, escorted by military vehicles with blue 
lights flashing.

Jacobsen had been undergoing medical ex
aminations and resting at the Wiesbaden hos
pital since Monday, when he arrived in West 
Germany a day after his Shiite Moslem cap- 
tors released him in Lebanon. Doctors said 
he had no medical problem resulting from his 
captivity, but advised that he have routine 
follow-up tests back home in Huntington 
Beach, Calif.

Children found 
dead in dryer

M IAM I (AP) —  A mother 
whose onattended children 
w e re  fo u n d  d e a d  in a 
clothes dryer told police 
she left them alone when 
she went to work because 
she expected the baby sit
ter to arrive sbrnTly.

Linda G rant found her 
sons, 4-year-old Anthony 
and 3-year-old  M aurice, 
burned to death when she 
returned from work Thurs
day afternoon, said police 
sp ok esw om an  D eborah  
Wilson.

Police said Grant, 32, had 
baby-sitting problem s all 
week, and had called la sk k

to her tob at an elementary 
school cafeteria M onday 
when she couldn’t find any
one to stay with the cU l- 
dren.

Grant told police she had 
made arrangements for a  
sitter Thursday, but left for 
work about 7 a .m . when the 
baby sitter did not arrive on 
time.

M s. G ra n t fonnd the  
bodies when she returned 
home about 3 p.m .

The dryer had been sot lo  
start when the door clooed, 
and the cUkbwn probably 
e lo s ^  the door after cHadb> 
lug inside, said D eteettie  
Brace iUmafflaoa.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

No services for tom orrow were reported to 
The Pampa News.

Obituaries
No obituaries were reported to The Pampa 

News today.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m today.

THURSDAY, Nov. 6
A juvenile reported an assault in the 600 block of 

Deane.
Steve Snelgroves, 404 Lowry, reported theft of a 

citizens band radio from a motor vehicle at the 
address.

Shoplifting was reported at Randy’s Jack and 
Jill, 401 N. Ballard; estimated loss was fl.21.

Barbara Kell ,1133 Christine,' reported theft of a 
television and a garage door opener from a motor 
vehicle at the address.

Christine Ann Hamby, 1617 Coffee, reported a 
forged check at Randy’s Jack and Jill.

FRIDAY, Nov. 7
Driving while intoxicated suspects were re

ported in the 200 block of West Tyng and the 400 
block of North Wells.

Arrests-City Jail 
THURSDAY, Nov. 6

Javier Marez Solis, 26, 402V4 E. Browning, was 
arrested in the 400 block of North Ballard on a 
charge of theft less than $20.

FRIDAY, Nov. 7
Thomas Brookshire, 44, 209 N. Starkweather, 

was arrested at Tyng and Russell on a charge of 
public intoxication.

Jimmy Doyle Salyer, 39, 209 N. Starkweather, 
was arrested in the 200 block of West Tyng on 
charges of driving while intoxicated, failure to 
change address on drivers license and failure to 
signal intent.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
J o y c e  B a g g e tt , 

Pampa
Christy Bible, Pampa
B urm a B la k en y , 

Pampa
Paula Burns, Skelly- 

town
V ern on  D e v o ti, 

Pampa
Burton H add ican , 

Pampa
Alvis Higgins, Pampa
C a ro ly n  M ann, 

Pampa
Carol Medina, Pampa!
A m anda M orton , 

Pampa
Births

Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Hegeman, Pampa, a girl

Mr. and Mrs. Cipriano 
Medina, Pampa, a girl 

Dismissals
B ran dy  B la lo c k , 

Pampa
E sther C ulberson,

Pampa
Jackson Henry, Per- 

ryton
H enry J oh n ston , 

Mobeetie
Leta Manning, Pampa
Iren e  M u lan ax , 

Pampa
Raymond Palmatier, 

Pampa
C lau d ia  P a rk e r , 

Pampa
D iana P e rg e s o n , 

Pampa
Jonathan  T in n ey , 

Lefors
M ary W ood w a rd , 

Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

J e s s ie  S tep p s , 
Mobeetie

Dismissals
Ersillia Doss, Sham

rock
Kathy Dumas, Sham

rock

Calendar of events
PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION

Pampa Singles Organization is to have a pot 
luck salad supper at 6:30 p. m. Saturday at 928 S. 
Wilcox. Bring a salad to share.

Stock market
Thef

Minor accidents

e following grain quotations are 
provided by W hecler-C vani of 
Pampa.
Wheat ....................................... 2.15
Milo 2 80
C om .............................................. 2.82

Hie following quotations show the 
prices for which these securities 
could have been traded at the time of 
compilation
Damson Oil.......  H
Ky. Cent. Life ............................ 57̂ 4
Serf CO.............................................2V4

The following 9 90 a m N Y stocki
market quotations are furnished by ' 
Edward D Jones A Co of Pampa. t
Am oco...........................67^
Cabot ............................ 33H
Celanese 242 upH

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following traffic accident for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Nov. 6
A 1976 Ford, driven by Mary Louise Sherman,

113 S. Wynne, collided with a parked Ford pickup ___. _ _  „m.
truck in the 400 block of North Wells. Sherman r l l ©  1 6 0 0 1 1  
was transported by Pampa Medical Services to "
Coronado Community Hospital where she was 
treated and released for minor injuries. No cita
tions were reported.

D IA ........................ IIW dnVii
Enron.................... . 4lVt upW
Halliburton........... 22H upV4
HCA 96 V« dnVa
Ingersoll Rand 
KNE

..... 57H
.21

dnV<i
dnV4

Kerr-McGee.......... 29H NC
Meaa Ud l«Vt NC
Mobil 3»^ NC
Penney's ................ . 79Í8 dnH
PhUlips IOV4 upV6
SLB 34 dnVt
SPS 33H dnH
Tenneco................ 3»V4 NC
Texaco................... 96 V« “Rl?Zales .. 43V'4
Lemdon Gold.......... 406 90
Silver...................... 5.74

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 
runs in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Unemploymeiit holding steady
WASHINGTON (AP)— The economy created ab

out 300,000 to 350,000 jobs last month, just enough to 
keep up with a growing labor force and hold the 
nation’s civilian unemployment at 7.0 percent, the 
government announced today.

The Labor Department said its monthly house
hold survey showed a job growth of 349,000 after 
seasonal adju.stments. offsetting an identical de
cline in September.

But the labor force grew by 360,000 last month, 
the first increase since June. In the last year, 2 
million people have joined the labor force in search 
of work, nearly 75 percent of whom were women.

In a separate survey of business payrolls, em
ployers reported adding 298,000 jobs in October, 
175,000 of them in business and hospital services 
and in retail trade.

But the household survey said that most of the 
job growth — 228,000 ~ was in part-time work.

Addressing the small growth in full-time jobs, 
the commissioner of labor statistics, Janet L. Nor
wood, told a congressional committee today that 
5.8 million Americans who had sought full-time 
work had to settle for part-time employment last 
month.

She called that ‘a rather high number for this 
stage of a recovery . '

She also commented that "almost all of the job 
gains occurred among women and teen-agers, a 
good deal of it in part-time jobs”

The White House continued to paint a rosy pic
ture of the economy, with spokesman Larry 
Speakes saying that “ the Reagan economic expan
sion is now nearing the 12 million mark in new jobs 
created”

"We expect the expansion to continue, and with 
the help of the recently enacted Tax Rreform Act 
and shrinking federal budget deficits, today’s

growth may soon reach boom levels,’ ’ Speakes 
said.

Altogether, 110,240,000 people were on the job 
last month, more than 20 million of them part-time 
workers. The working total represents 60.8 percent 
of the adult population, down 0.1 percentage point 
from the August record of 60.9 percent.

'The government listed 8,242,000 people as offi
cially unemployed last month, a decline of 87,000 
from September but still well above the 8,027,000 in 
August, when the jobless rate was 6.8 percent.

The 298,000 increase in payroll workers was 
more than twice the average monthly gain of the 
previous five months. Mining, the oil and gas in
dustry and manufacturing employment all rose 
slightly in October after falling a total 350,000 since 
the first of the year.

Manufacturing employment rose by 27,000, oil 
and gas by 1,000 and mining by 2,000.

The unemployment rate for adult men held at 6.2 
percent, the level it has maintained for four of the 
last five months and the same rate as in October 
1985.

Joblessness among adult women has fallen from 
6.4 percent to 6.1 percent in the last year.

For other population groups, the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics gave these October unemploy
ment calculations:

—Whites, 6.0 percent, unchanged.
—Blacks, 14.4 percent, down from 14.8 in 

September.
—Hispanics, 10.5 percent, down from 11.1.
—Teenagers, 17.6 percent, down from 18.7.
—Black teen-agers, 34.8 percent, down from 

38.3.
An alternate unemployment rate, including the 

1.75 million members of the armed forces sta
tioned in the United States, also held flat last 
month, at 6.9 percent.

Auction scheduled Saturday at Groom
GROOM — A public auction to 

sell the contents of the vacant 
Groom Memorial Hospital will be 
held at 10 a m. Saturday at the 
hospital

Doors openatBa.m.for inspec
tion of the items up for sale.

The sale is sponsored by the 
Groom Economic Development 
Corp.

Proceeds will go to convert the 
hospital — built by the commun
ity in the early 1960s— into a com
munity center.

TV reporters cleared 
in contempt procedure

SAN DIEGO (AP) — Two journalists cited for 
contempt of court avoided jail after meeting pri- 

■ vately with the judge in a multiple murder case, 
who concluded they knew nothing that would help 
the defense.

"I feel good about the outcome, but I don’t feel 
good about the way it came to this point,”  KGTV- 
TV reporter Steve Fiorina said outside court 
’Thursday. “ I think the defense attorneys were 

‘ playing games and we were the pawns. ... It was a 
situation where we had nothing to offer and they 
kept pushing the point for no reason.”

Fiorina and KGTV assignment editor J.W. Au
gust were cited for contempt in February when 
they declined to reveal unpublished information 
gathered in their coverage of the investigatioa 
leading to the arrest of David Alt^n Lucas. Lucas is

charged with six murders and one attempted 
murder.

Superior Court Judge Franklin Orfield delayed 
action in the case while the station appealed. The 
finding was upheld in October.

On Wednesday, Orfield threatened to jail Fiori
na and August for the duration of Lucas’ trial un
less they revealed the information sought by de
fense attorneys.

The newsmen argued that the state’s Shield Law 
protects journalists from disclosing confidential 
sources or unpublished information gathered in 
the process of working on a story.

The judge stayed the sentence until Thursday 
morning when he agreed to a request by the jour
nalists’ attorney to question them privately in 
chambers without attorneys present. Lucas’ de
fense attorneys objected to the idea.

Shakeup
make other personnel changes in the department.

“ I’ve been the first sacrificial lamb,”  Denman 
said today.

’The study listed numerous internal complaints 
in the Police Department and City Hall that led 
Stephens Management to perceive morale in the 
department as "generally quite low.”

‘hie study first was presented to city commis
sioners in September during a closed session. Hart 
said today.

Even though Denman was demoted, the com
mission has taken no official action on the report, 
and Hart said he does not plan to recommend any.

“ Their response was "The police chief works for 
you, and you’re responsible for the operation of the 
Police Department, and whatever it takes to 
straighten it out, you have our blessing,’ ”  Hart 
said.

He said the original intent of the study was to 
provide an internal document to improve the de
partment. He also warned against publicizing the 
report.

Both Stephens Management representatives 
who conducted the study have doctorates in areas 
of political science management and administra
tion and have done similar studies in the past. Hart 
said.

Attempts to reach Stephens Management by 
phone were unsuccessful. A Southwestern Bell 
operator could find no telephone listing for the firm 
at its Canyon address.

Pampa Mayor Sherman Cowan also was un
available for comment for his views on the report.

Among the reasons listed for low morale among 
Pampa police officers were an ineffective chain of 
command and Ryzman’s failure to delegate au
thority to his subordinates.

“ None of the upper-level management, the mid
management, nor the lower-ranking subordinates, 
felt that they had any sort of authority or discre
tionary responsibilities, at all,”  the report states. 
‘ ”rhey believed that all of the authority was being 
held at the commanding officer level and that they 
were unable to use the authority that they felt was 
needed to accomplish their task.”

Subordinate officers felt “ countermanded, un
duly criticized”  and victims of constantly chang
ing policies and procedures “ which whipsawed 
them back and forth, with no input into the deci
sion-making process.”  the study reports.

Other complaints concerned the feeling that 
favorites are played by uneven application of de
partment policies to different officers, lack of trust 
among the police corps, unfairness in internal 
affairs investigations and unreasonable interfer
ence by the department into officers’ personal 
lives.

Some officers also complained about Hart’s 
administration, most frequently over the elimina
tion of the take-home car program.

Ryzman said some of the study’s recommenda
tions are being implemented, the most iMticeable 
being Denman’s demotion. He said division lieute
nants are now policing each other’s divisions, as 
recommended in the study to help allay some of the 
dissatisfaction concerning internal affairs, but 
added he fears the new procedure may hurt con
sistency.

He called internal affairs an important part o f V  
the department because discipline is so important 
in police work.

“ If we don't police ourselves, who’s going to 
police us?”  he asked. “ We will have that safe
guard. I don’t care how unpopular it is.”

He agreed that morale among his troops may be 
low at times because, anytime changes are made, 
people will resist. However, morale in the depart
ment fluctuates, depending on a number of factors, 
Ryzman said.

“ That was one of my biggest concerns with the 
report is that everyone is going to have a belly
ache, a complaint sometime,”  Ryzman said.

For instance, he and Hart both noted that the 
study was conducted during renovation of the 
ground floor of City Hall, which houses the depart 
ment, a time when working conditions were ex
tremely poor.

“ I have to ask myself how much of the working 
conditions, then, are reflected in this,”  Hart said.

Hart said changes he has implemented in the 
department are done for cost-saving reasons, to 
better serve the public. He said he thinks some 
officers are upset over the cross-training of Pampa 
firefighters as police officers, a move designed to 
enable firefighters to conduct arson investiga
tions.

Eliminating the take-home car program, for ex
ample, has saved the city $750,000, money that will 
be put back into replacing existing patrol cars with 
better models, he said.

Officers also felt subject to contradictory orders 
by their supervisors, according to the study.

“ The changes are necessary in terms of delivery 
of services to the people in the community,”  Hart 
said. “ The changes will continue.”

Recount- Continued ft-om Page 1

“ We don’t know of any improp
rieties, nor are we looking for 
anything,”  he added. “ If a ballot 
is not properly marked, it can be 
thrown out.”

will be turned over to the county 
clerk.

Sensing said that normally, the 
county judge is the presiding 
officer over a recount. But since 
incumbent Judge Gober is the 
subject of the recount, the duties

Vandiver said she appointed 
four county voters to the commit
tee that will recount the votes 
Thursday. If a candidate is not 
satisfied with the committee’s 
decision, he can contest it in dis
trict court.

When contacted election night.

Gober predicted that Shaef would 
seek the recount, and this morn
ing he said he wasn’t suprised by 
the loser’s decision.

However, Gober said that if the 
tables were tumed^and he had 
lost by 15 votes, he would not have 
sought the recount.

“ If it had been by one vote, I 
would have, but not by as many 
as 15 votes,”  Gober said.

PRPC looking 
for a minority 
board member

C ity  briefs

BORGER — The Panhandle 
Regional Planning Commission 
is seeking a minority representa
tive to fill a position on its board 
of directors.

The representative will be 
selected by minority citizens in a 
special meeting at 7 p.m. Nov. 11 
at Borger City Hall, 111 East 
Sixth.

The position is open to minority 
citizens in Gray, Roberts, Hem
phill, Wheeler, Ochiltree, Lips
comb, Donley, Collingsworth, 
B riscoe, Hansford, Hartley, 
Sherman, Moore, Hall and Dal
lam counties.

Those wanting more informa
tion should contact PRPC repre
sentative Polly Jennings at 372- 
3381.

P R E H O L ID A Y  SAVINGS
Save 25-75% on select shoes and 
accessories. The Pair Tree, 
downtown. Adv.

LARGE SELECTION, New 
Sterling Silver Jewelry at Joy’s 
Unlimited, 2137 N. Hobart. Adv.

MO’THERS DAY Out, First Un
ited Methodist Church has open
ings in some classes. Wednes
days or Fridays, 9-3. Call 665- 
6027, 669-7411. Adv.

TOTAL IMAGE Hair Salon 
now open. Inez White (skin and 
nail care). Joan Eccles, hair styl
ist. 329 N. Hobart. 665-6549. Adv.

GiARAGE SA LE  2125 N. 
Dwight, Saturday. Adv.

WE ARE finally closed. We 
thank all of our customers and 
want you to know of any remain
ing trees and shrubs etc. that you 
are interested in, call Bill 669- 
7850, Wetia 665-3034, Joe 665-2336. 
Kentucky Street Garden Center, 
2100 W. Kentucky. Adv.

CORRECTION: 4 FamUy G a ^ b  
age Sale: 711 Sloan, Thursday^ 
Friday, Saturday. Ceramic top 
cook stove with microwave, gas 
cook top, ceramic cook top. Wood 
burning h eater, fu rn iture , 
clothes, ’TV.

FENCEWALKER WILL be at 
the Catalina Club Friday and 
Saturday night. Cover charge. 
Adv.

PLANNING A Wedding? We 
invite you to see our selections. ’ 
Michelle’s Bridal and Accessor
ies Shop. Opening Soon in Panipa 
Mall. Adv.

OPEN HOUSE House of Lloyd. 
10% off, door prizes, 10 a.m.-6 
p.m. Saturday, November 8. 
Bring a friend, receive a free 
g ift ! 1120 Juniper, Pam pa, 
T exas. E veryone w elcom e. 
Chalenia Freeman, demonstra- * 
tor. Adv.

ROLANDA’S SILK FlowOrs 
and Gifts, Pampa Mall. Adv.

The community center will fea
ture a meeting room for senior 
citizens in one wing and a clinic in 
the other wing.

The hospital closed in 1980. 
Several efforts to reopen the hos
pital failed.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Variable cloudiness over the 
weekend, with highs Saturday 
in the 60s. Low tonight in the 
40s. Gusty southw esterly 
winds at 15 to 25 mph.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West T exas — Isolated  

showers and thunderstorms 
Panhandle this evening. Fair 
and windy through Saturday. 
Lows tonight near 40 north to 
the mid 40s far west Big Bend 
and southeast. Highs Saturday 
near 60 north to the mid 70« 
south.

North Texas — Mostly fair 
west with mostly cloudy skies 
and scattered thunderstorms 
elsewhere tonight and Satur
day. Highs today 71 to 75. Lows 
tonight 52 northwest to 63 east. 
High Saturday 68 northwest to 
77 southeast.

South T ex a s  — P a rtly  
cloudy tonight and Saturday 
with widely scattered showers 
mainly over southeast Texas. 
Lows tonight 60s north to low 
70s south. Highs Saturday in 
the 80s.

Tti*JFor»c««t/ for 7 a.m. EST, Sat.. Nov. 8

Low 
Tempereluree

kSO

Show srs Rain Fkirrias Snow

F R O N T S :

W arm .^^ Cokf-v^ 
O edudad Stationary i

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Soaday thrangh ’Toesday
West Texas — Little temper

ature change mountains west
ward throughout the period 
but turning colder Monday and 
warmer again Tuesday else
where. Partly cloudy Sunday 
and Monday and fair Tuesday. 
Panhandle lows mid 20s to low
er 30s. Highs mid 50s Sunday 
and Tuesday and mid 40s Mon
day. South Plains lows near SO

to mid 30s. Highs around 60 
Sunday and Tuesday and near 
50 Monday.

South Texas — Chance of 
showers or thundershowers 
extreme south-southeast and 
im m ediate coast Sunday. 
Partly cloudy with cooler 
temperatures most sections 
through ’Tuesday. Highs in the 
70s south and along the im
mediate coast to the 60s else
where.

North Texas — A chance of 
showers east Sunday. No pre
cipitation expected Monday 
and Tuesday. Turning colder 
Monday. Lows Sunday mid 40s 
northwest to near 60 southeast 
and in the mid 30s to mid 40s 
Monday and Tuesday.

BORDER STATES 
O klahom a — Scattered 

thunderstorms central and 
east with scattered snow show
ers Panhandle, rain showers 
west tonight. A few thunder
storms may be severe in the 
central and east tonight. Most
ly cloudy with widely scat
tered showers north Saturday.' 
Colder over the state Saturday' 
with highs from the mid 40s 
Panhandle to lower 60s souths 
east.

New M ex ico  — P artly - 
cloudy and cool Saturday. 
Highs from the upper 30s and' 
40s mountains and north to- 
bewteen 50 and 66 across the 
southern lowlands.
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Texas/Regional
Health textbook rejected
Doesn’t include sex education

AUSTIN (AP)— A widely used high school health 
textbook should be knocked off the state-approved 
list because it does not include sex education. State 
Board of Education members have recommended.

In a 7-3 Thursday vote, the board tentatively 
backed a critic’s call to bar Texas schools from 
using “ Modem Health.”  A final board vote is set 
for Saturday.

An official with Holt, Rinehart and Winston, pub
lisher of the book, said the volume does not talk 
about sex education becadse many districts prefer 
it that way.

“ There are areas that feel very uncomfortable 
with blatant sex education," said Dan Franck of 
New York, a senior editor with the publisher.

But board member Rebecca Canning of Waco 
said districts should not be allowed to use a health 
education book that does not include sex education 
information.

“ It is necessary to talk about human reproduc
tion,,”  she said.

Textbook critic Elizabeth Judge of Houston told 
the board that “ Modem Health”  leaves students 
without crucial information about reproduction 
and sexually transmitted diseases.

“ Students learning about reproduction from 
‘ Modem Health' will not know the male has any
thing to do with reproduction,”  she told the board.

The board, sitting as a committee of the whole, 
recommended approval of four health education 
books that do include sex education information.

Also Thursday, the board voted to require all 
high school health textbooks to include a section on 
AIDS.

“ Modem Health”  has been the most widely used 
high school health textbook in Texas for several

years, according to Franck.
“ We have built our books based on extensive 

nationwide surveys of what teachers need,”  
Franck told the board, adding his company’s book 
meets all Texas requirements.

But Mrs. Canning said the volume is no longer 
adequate for a state with major problems with 
sexually transmitted diseases and school-age pre
gnancies.

Susan Nation, an Austin teacher and member of 
the textbook committee that made recommenda
tions to the board, said “ Modem Health”  was 
placed on the list because some districts do not 
want to teach sex education.

“ We had feedback from some committee mem
bers that a textbook with sex education would not 
be used,”  she said.

Vidal Trevino, textbook committee chairman 
and Laredo ISD superintendent, said “ Modem 
Health”  should be left on the list.

“ 1 do hot believe it is the responsibility of the 
state to dictate to 1,100 districts to what extent they 
will teach sex education,”  he said.

After the vote, Franck said his company would 
try to get back on the approved list by offering 
separate sex education t ^ k  that can be used in 
conjunction with “ Modem Health.”

He said Thursday’s vote could prove costly to his 
firm because $5 mUlion worth of health education 
textbooks will be purchased by Texas schools. 
"M odern Health,”  which is on the current 
approved list, is used in about 40 percent of Texas 
schools, he said.

“ They have taken a strong hand in directing that 
sex education will be taught in Texas schools,” 
Franck said of the board vote.

Delayed warrant for arrest 
sparks fears for one family

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Members of a San Anto
nio family say they lived in terror for six days 
because red tape delayed the issuing of an arrest 
warrant for a man charged with killing a loved one 
and her boyfriend.

l.«opoldo Lugo and his family were armed and 
barricaded in their home sstarting Saturday night, 
when Lugo’s daughter. Ester, and her boyfriend, 
were shot and killed.

Ms. Lugo and Armando Rodriguez were shot as 
they sat in a pickup truck in her sister’s driveway.

Three witnesses identified the attacker.
But police could not arrest the suspect because 

the district attorney’s office did not approve a war
rant until late Thursday, two days after the pofTce 
delivered the case file.

Meanwhile, the Lugos believed they knew the 
killer, and they feared that he might come after 
one of them.

Police Lt. Jack Summey said it took two days to 
investigate and prepare a file on the slaying.

Summey said the file was delivered to the dis
trict attorney’s office early Tuesday.

Assistant District Attorney Therese Huntzinger 
said the file was not acted on immediately because

the officer who delivered it did not tell her office an 
emergency warrant was needed.

Ms. Huntzinger said once she learned of the 
situation, a warrant was issued within hours.

Police have charged Ms. Lugo’s ex-husband, 
Jose T. Zepeda, 32, with murder in connection with 
the incident.

He was being sought Thursday night.
Leopoldo Lugo armed himself with a rifle, a shot

gun and two pistols to protect his wife, six children 
and 10 grandchildren until police arrested Zepeda, 
a family member said.

The family had obtained a peace bond June 10 
ordering Zepeda to stay away from their home.

After the family had expressed concern, police 
provided protection at the funeral and park^ out
side their house until Tuesday, but there have been 
only routine patrols since then, said Gloria Lugo, 
Ester’s sister.

Leopoldo Lugo, owner of a recreation center, 
said he has not worked since the shooting for fear of 
being killed.

Fear also prompted the Lugos to keep their six 
children home from school this week.

Government reports violations 
by Texas Rural Legal Aid

WASHINGTON (AP) — Officials at Texas Rural 
Legal Aid are being asked by the federal govern
ment to turn over documents detailing the prog
ram’s operations within the next month or risk 
losing M million in annual grants.

The demand was made in a report from Legal 
Services Corporation, a non-profit watchdog orga
nization set up by Congress to disburse federal 
funds to legal aid groups representing low-income 
clients.

Anthoney Gomes, manager of the Legal Services 
Corporation monitoring division, accused Texas 
Rural Legal Aid of refusing to turn over a series of 
documents sought in a probe of the program’s poli
cies and procedures.

“ TRLA’s response is replete with unsubstanti
ated, self-serving assertions on matters for which 
TRLA has control of the most relevant documents 
and witnesses,”  Gomes said in a letter to Texas 
legal aid executive director, David G. Hall.

“ Legal Services Corporation suspects that this 
was primarily a mechanism to obstruct the moni
toring process.”

Based on the information its monitors were able 
to collect, the government organization reported 
that TRLA has violated “ numerous provisions of 
the Legal Services Corporation Act and its im
plementing regulations.”

Among violations cited were that TRLA did not 
prohibit its employees from engaging in or en
couraging public demonstrations, permit only 
TRLA employees to respond to governmental re
quests, and insure that funds were not used to initi
ate formation of unions.

The government report went on to demand a 
comprehensive corrective action plan showing the 
legal aid program is in complete compliance with 
federal law by Dec. 1.

The government is particularly interested in 
finding out what happened to $836,000 the program 
had transferred to the Texas Rural Legal Founda
tion, an entity set up by TRLA, Gomes said in his 
letter to Hall.

“ TRLA must account for those funds ... or repay 
Legal Services Corporation,” Gomes said.

A U.S Government Accounting Office study de
termined the primary reason the “ mirror”  found
ation was established was to keep the government 
from recovering excess funding of $585,000 in 1982, 
$194,000 in 1983 and $186,000 in 1984, Gomes said.

Hall was unavailable for comment Thursday.
The probe of the Texas Rural Legal Aid program 

took place during October and November of 1985, 
at which time “ Legal Services Corporation moni
tors encountered resistance from TRLA during the 
visits,”  according to the report.

Monitors were not allowed to continue their 
probe for the two weeks that they had intended, but 
were limited to only one week, and employees of 
TRLA were less than candid when questioned, the 
report says.

“ Most importantly, TRLA established the re
quirement that almost all of the documents re
quested by Legal Services Corporation monitors 
were to 1^ reviewed for the attorney-client pri
vilege ... in a manner that caused extensive de
lays,”  the report states.

Study says federal agencies 
are harming the public lane

D ALLAS (A P ) —  Ownership of public lands 
should be shifted to the private sector because poli- 

I cies and program s of federal agencies are killing 
wildlife and destroying forests, a study says.

“ (The federal government’s) track record shows 
it has been a very poor m anager of many millions 
of acres of precious natural resources while tax
payers have been footing the hiU,”  the study says.

Environmental econom ist John Baden prepared 
the report. He heads the M aguire Oil and Gas Insti
tute at Southern Methodist University.

'The white-tailed deer, the mountain lion, bobcat, 
wolverine and lynx have disappeared from Y el
lowstone National Park, and the Rocky Mountain 
gray wolf has become extinct, due to policies of the

rational Park Service, Baden said. 
'The study says groups such as the Audubon Soci

ety, the Nature Conservancy, the Environmental 
Jkdense Fund and the W ilderness Society could 
receive som e lands by gift, trade or sale and man-

Ride the wild elephant

(Staff photo by Joha GcnM Jr.)

J e ffe ry  T ea g u e , 9 , m ay h ave been strollin g  
through the P am p a M a ll w ith his m oth er, 
R uthie T eagu e o f 1209 E . F o ste r , but part o f

the trip  w as a sa fa ri in A frica  com p lete  w ith  
a w ild eleph ant ride.

State appeals judge’s order
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — The state of Texas has 

asked a federal appeals court to overturn a federal 
judge’s order blocking the transfer of minimum 
security prisoners to a former National Guard fort.

The state says the move is necessary to help 
resolve overcrowding in the prison system.

At issue is the Texas Prison Management Act, 
which dictates that a ceiling of 95 percent occupan
cy be maintained by releasing prisoners at the 
ratio other felons are ordered behind bars.

After an hour-long hearing Thursday before the 
5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, the inmates’ 
lawyer, William Bennett Turner, said the law had 
never been put into effect because Texas Gov. 
Mark White did not want to be known as the man 
who set convicted felons loose.

Texas Assistant Attorney General Scott 
McCown, arguing that unprecedented arrests and 
convictions were aggravating the prison situation, 
said, “ We would have more prisoners if we had 
built expanded facilities,”  and insisted that ex
panded facilities would be ready by next summer.

Turner responded, “ I have learned from 12 
years in this case ... that they (the Texas Depart

ment of Corrections) have never met a construc
tion deadline.”

No indication was given when the appeals court 
would rule.

On Sept. 10, White announced that 300 minimum 
security prisoners would be moved from state pris
ons to a National Guard armory at Fort Wolters, 
near Mineral Wells, Texas, to keep prisons within 
95 percent of capacity and avoid early releases of 
inmates that would be mandated if that percentage 
was reached.

But U.S. District Judge William Wayne Justice 
issued an order blocking the move.

Justice said the transfer would deny prisoners 
“ adequate medical treatment, academic ar.d 
vocational education, adequate space for visiting, 
outdoor recreation, and arts and crafts recrea
tion.”

Turner said the state law was drawn up to relieve 
a “ grievous wrong” : unconstitutional conditions 
violating the Eighth Amendment rights against 
cruel and unusual punishment.

He said the Texas Department of Corrections 
was 1,000 officers short and couldn’t even provide 
basic necessities such as adequate clothing.

Three-d^y rally, counseling sessions planned
McKINNEY (AP) — Organizers hope to draw at 

least 100,000 Vietnam veterans and family mem
bers to a giant rally and counseling session next 
spring in Dallas.

Stan Hall, one of the organizers of Nam Fest ’87, 
said the City of Dallas has issued a permit for the 
nationwide reunion May 15-17 in the Trinity River 
flood plain.

“ We hope to get all veterans and their families to 
come together and help them deal with whatever 
problems are left from the war,”  Hall said. “ We 
want to help alleviate their feelings of guilt and 
depression, to deal with their past and bury the 
ghosts. We want to more or less welcome them 
back with open arms.”

Hall said plans for the rally are not complete.
But he hopes to have counselors there for veter

ans and their families. Hail also plans to invite 
experts to conduct panel discussions on the war, its 
causes and effects. He said Veterans Adminstra- 
tion officials will explain delayed stress syndrome 
and will talk about Agent Orange, a chemical that 
was sprayed in Vietnam and is linked to diseases 
contracted by Vietnam veterans.

Hall also hopes to line up rock bands to play 
music popular in the 1960s. He also plans to invite 
politicians from the war era.

Hall said he and co-organizer Holly Peer are 
looking for donations and corporate sponsors for 
the event.
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age them , while private firm s would buy federal 
lands used mainly for com m ercial purposes.

O fficials of the National Park Service and U .S. 
Forest Service said they had not seen the study and 
could not comment.

Baden said the National Park Service has tried 
to conceal its activities. He said Yellowstone Park 
officials have allowed studies on non-sensitive 
issues, but have discouraged research on other 
subjects that might show their policies have failed.

Baden also said the Bureau of Land Manage
ment has been responsible for destroying more 
than three million acres of wildlife habitat.

“ The Forest Service is perhaps best understood 
as t l^  world’s largest road-building com pany,”  
Baden said in the report. Under the auspices of the 
Forest Service, about 342,000 m iles of roads have 
been built in national forests, said the study.

The m ileage is m ore than eight tim es that of the 
U .S. interstate highway system , Baden said.
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A FAMILY AFFAIR
Friday-Saturday-Sun(jay

2 Chicken Fried Steaks
Served with Baked M
Potato or French Fries ^

PLUS
Hot Food, Salad
and Dessert Bar . _

With This Coupon

FREE: Ice Cream Cone, Soft Drink Refills

KIDS UNDER 12
Kids order from their own 
special menu. Their meals

with coupon I
Good

Nov 7, 8. 9 
1986

One Coupon Good 
Rx Entire Family

ISIRL01̂ P 9  STOCKADE*
\  ,¿18 N. Hobart Home of the Giant BoD M
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Viewpoints
(The ĵ ampa NeioB
EVER STR IV IN G  FOR T O P  O ' T E X A S  

T O  BE A N  EVEN  B E TTE R  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated ta furnishing inforntxitioh to 
our readers so that they can better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when man understands freedom and is free to controfhimself 
and all he p>ossesses can he develop to his utmost cap>abilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from governnrtent, and that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is cantrol and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher Mortoging

ingley 
g Editor

O pinion

Socialism creates 
growling in Greece

Smart observers have known for a long time that 
socialism is a bust. It tends toward the kind of tight, 
centralized controls that choke econom ic growth and 
stifle entrepreneurial zeal. Socialist planners can ’t de
liver better living standards and usually end up presid
ing over stagnating system s mired in recrimination.

Usually a long lag time, however, falls between rec
ognition of econom ic reality and political disillusion
ment . Long after it has becom e apparent to systematic 
students that socialist politicians cannot deliver the 
goods, these sam e politicians m ay still be winning 
elections with prom ises, emotions, hope and nostalgia.

The defeat of candidates supported by Prim e Minis
ter Andreas Papandreou’s socialist party, the Panhel- 
lenic Socialist M ovement (PASOK), in three of the four 
largest cities in G reece indicates that the process of 
disillusionment is well under way in the “ cradle of 
dem ocracy .”  The Socialist m ayor of Athens was ex
pected to lose because the Communists had withdrawn 
support after a fraternal squabble, but most observers 
considered the Socialist incumbents in Salonika and 
Piraeus to encounter little trouble.

The disillusionment with Papandreou’s Socialists 
seems to have little to do with the prime minister’s 
occasional seizures o f anti-Am ericanism . Rather, 
Greek voters seem upset with how the Socialists have 
messed up the econom y.

A wage freeze has been in effect for two years, while 
rents and taxes have continued to rise. 4nflation is 
down from a rate o f 25 percent last Decem ber, but at 16 
percent it is apparently unacceptable to most Greeks 
— especially those whose wages have been frozen. 
Unemployment has clim bed to m ore than 9 percent. 
And Papandreou plans to continue wage controls and 
an austerity program to reduce the governm ent’s $3.3 
billion budget deficit and $16 billion foreign debt.

Greek voters may not be rejecting socialism expli
citly, and the “ conservatives”  of G reece ’s new Dem o
cracy party may not have any better solutions that the 
Socialists. It takes m ore than one election to im ple
ment policies that respect private property and en
courage a market independent of political controls. At 
least in Greece, however —  as in so manv countries 
that have flirted with socialism  — that failure of cen
tral planning is becom ing obvious to most voters.
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“SometinwB t wonder it, down deep, you en
joy being irritated by that automobile 
commercialf"

Stephen Chapman

Hark! Condoms sold here
The battle against AIDS has encountered 

several common reactions, notably squeamish
ness, homophobia and simple lack of interest. 
That would be fine if the resulting ignorance 
were a defense against infection. In fact, it is a 
prime accomplice. Some of the people who have 
breezed along thinking themselves exempted 
by their heterosexuality or their monogamy are 
learning that they too are vulnerable.

A recent report published by the National 
Academy of Sciences summarized the evidence 
about the growing toll of this fatal, incurable 
disease. By the end of 1991, the report esti
mated, AIDS will afflict 270,000 Americans and 
will have killed 179,000. Most of these will be 
homosexual men or drug users, but roughly 
7,000 victims will get the disease through heter
osexual contact. Others will get it from con
taminated blood used in transfusions. And, be
cause AIDS can be passed from mothers to in
fants during pregnancy or childbirth, 3,000 chil
dren will be infected. AIDS no longer can be 
dismissed as the deserved fate of homosexuals 
who have defied nature. It is a disease that 
threatens literally everyone.

getting AIDS through sex: condoms. Prudish
ness and hypocrisy have stifled the single most 
effective measure to slow the epidemic.

Both the NAS study and a recent report by the 
surgeon general stress the point. The former 
noted, “ Condoms have been shown under 
laboratory conditions to obstruct passage of (the 
virus). They should be much more widely avail
able and more consistently used.”

Surgeon General C. Everett Koop’s report 
urges the use of condoms and includes a photo
graph of one for the uninitiated. His advice is 
blunt: “ A condom should be used during sexual 
relations, from start to finish, with anyone 
whom you know or suspect is infected.”  The 
message can be made blunter still: Anyone who 
goes to bed with someone without being certain 
that he or she is free oi the viTus, and without 
using a condom, is playing Russian roulette.

.That’s why preventive measures are critial. 
But prevention has gotten short shrift in the 
effort to contain AIDS. Because everyone knows 
the disease can be transmitted sexually, every
one knows that chastity and monogamy provide 
a high degree of protection. For many people, 
though, those aren’t very inviting options. Only 
recently has it begun to seep into the public 
consciousness that there is another way to avoid

Given the lethal nature of the disease, and the 
almost complete protection provided by con
doms, you would expect their sales to be soar
ing. But demand has risen by only about 10 per
cent over the past year. The only explanation, 
barring an unnoticed outbreak of celibacy, is 
that most people still don’t know how valuable 
condoms are.

Why not? Mainly bcause the mass media, par
ticularly television, newspapers and maga
zines, have shrunk from the controversial step 
of allowing advertising for condoms. The three 
networks, along with many magazines and most 
newspapers, so far refuse to open this channel of 
communication, despite its vast potential for

saving lives.
The policy would be more defensible if it re

flected a principled stand in favor of old- 
fashioned morality. But anyone who ever tuned 
in to “ Dallas”  or “ Moonlighting,”  to say no
thing of the daytime soaps, knows that sex is no 
stranger to TV. Newspapers and magazines 
generally have no qualms about running arti
cles on singles bars and steamy movies, advice 
columns on sex or racy lingerie ads. Those view
ers and readers who object are mostly ignored.

There are some signs of change. The makers 
of Trojan condoms have persuaded 53 maga
zines to run their ads, including such wholesome 
publications as Family Circle and Modern 
Bride. But these reach only a small share of the 
people who need to be reached.

To spread the word far and wide, publishers 
and broadcasters both large and small ought to 
change their policy against condom ads. It 
won’t cost them anything — quite the contrary 
— and it will help prevent a damaging erosion of 
their audience by premature death. As long as 
the ads are tastefully designed, they aren’t like
ly to evoke anything more than a brief spate of 
public resistance, if that.

With all the talk about the need for an expen
sive government campaign of public education, 
we should welcome private companies that are 
willing to spend millions of dollars of their own 
money to help do the job, and do it much more 
effectively. In this war, federal efforts aren’t 
likely to amount to much more than small arms 
fire. The heavy artillery is on Madison Avenue, 
and it’s time to use it.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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"m mr l o v e s  m e . . .  miMm m... “
Paul Harvey

Blabbermouths in Congress
President Eisenhower once said the transi

tion from a military command to the White 
House required some surprising adjustments. 
As a five-star general, his work was the last 
word. As commander-in-chief, he would pick up 
the Oval Office phone and say, “ Do so-and-so..

And nothing would happen.
Last April when President Reagan decided to 

make Libya’s Gadhafi pay for his terrorist 
attacks on Americans — when the president de
cided to surprise-raid military targets in Tripoli 
— he was hamstrung. 'The White House and the 
Congress are forever engaged in a jealous de
fense of their prerogatives. The most sensitive 
issue of all is “ the power to make war.”  

Congress, demanding some say-so in the long
term deployment of troops, has passed a War 
Powers Act that states that the president of the 
United States, before sending armed forces into 
“ situations where imminent involvement in

hostilities is clearly indicated,”  must meet with 
the Congress.

Probably that resolution is unconstitutional. 
The Constitution clearly defines the president 
as sole commander-in-chief.

More than a hundred times presidents have 
ordered our troops to attack without asking per
mission of Congess.

But rather than kick up a legal fuss. President 
Reagan last April elected to abide by the resolu
tion. He summoned to his office several con
gressmen from both parties. He informed them 
of his plans. Not one opposed the idea.

That meeting took place between 4 p.m. and 
5:45 p.m.

Everybody present was aware that the suc
cess of the raid depended on secrecy and sur
prise.

Yet, word got out that a raid was planned. On 
the 6:30 p.m. ABC news Sen. Robert Byrd was 
quoted as advising all Americans “ to watch the

W est grows despite a water shortage
By Robert Walters

------ -NAMPA. Idaho (NEAI -  “Rain for
Rent.” proclaims the imposing road- 
side sign that promotes the wares of 
The Irrigation Store in southwestern 
Idaho’s Treasure Valley, where natu
ral rainfall averages only 11 inches 
annually.

Inside the store, area farmers 
(whose principal crops are potatoes 
and sugar beeb) can rent or purchase 
every imaginable watering device, 
ranging from massive center-pivot 
sprinklers to unobtrusive drip iniga- 
tion systems.

From Idaho's arid mountain pla
teaus to Arizona’s reclaimed dewert, 
much of the West lacks sufficient nat
ural rapplies of water to sustain hu
man activity. The region’s survival 
loi^ has depended upon its ability to 
transport water over long distances.

Whim The Economist magazine re

cently reported on the subject, it ob
served that "Giod made the western 
United Stata to be a desert and man
made parts of it bloom.'

Westerners have always been 
aware of water’s paramount role in 
shaping the region’s politics and eco
nomics, the London-based mriodical 
noted. “What is new,” *1110 &onomist 
added, “is that water is becoming a 
matter of national concern.”

Average annual precipitation in the 
eastern half of the country ranges 
from 30 to M inches. With the excep
tion of the coastal areas of the Pacific 
Northwest, it is alnnost universally 
leas than 20 inches in the West.

In the desmts of California, Arizona 
and Nevada, as well as in some por
tions of Wazihington, Idaho, Utah and 
Wyoming, yearly rainfall averages 
less than 10 inches.

Agriculture accounts for 70 percmt 
to 90 percmt of all water demand in

the region, although only about half of 
all water applied to crops under con
temporary irrigation practices is ben
eficially used by the plants. The re
mainder is wastbi.

The amount of irrigated farm acre
age in the West has steadily declined 
since the late 1970S, however. Pres
sure for Increased water supplies now 
comes from the cities.

Continuing rapid population growth 
in the region “has caused almost ev
ery city,., to import water from neat 
distances” but those municipalities 
“refuse to accept the scarcity of wa
ter... as prescribing limits to growth,” 
says a report on “ water in the West” 
issued last ymr by the Western Net
work, a resmrch organization in San- 
U  Fe, N.M.

Dmver, for example, has bem 
hauling water over die Continmtal 
Divide to supply a populatim that, in 
1980, was slightly more than 1.8 mil-
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president tonight at 9 o ’clock.”
And that same newscast went on to describe 

movements oi American F-lls and KC-10 car
riers in Britain and two of our carriers off Sicily.

At the same time, the Associated Press 
quoted both Sen. Byrd and Sen. Claiborne Pell 
as saying that something was up.

So much for the confidentiality of that White 
House briefing.

If the Libyans had been listening to our news, 
they could have gone on alert, ambushed our 
aircraft.

Sen. Robert Dole has now introduced a bill 
which would allow our President to respond to 
terrorists without consulting with Congress but 
that bill is stuck in committee.

Meanwhile, if the president wanted to clobber 
Gadhafi’s terrorist headquarters today he 
would have to choose between risking a fuss- 
fight with Congress and risking revealing his 
plan to potential blabbermouths.

lion. By the end of the century, Den
ver’s population is expected to reach 
3 million — but there is no known 
source of available water to support 
that many people.

Almost 30 million pe<mle now live 
in the West, following population in
creases of 27 percent in the 1980s and 
29 percent in the 1970s — growth that 
almost certainly srill be matched if 
not surpassed in the 1980s .

As urban residents clamor for more 
water, the Western Network report 
notes, they increasingly come in con
flict with rural farmers, Indian tribes 
and others who sUked Mrlier claims 
on the valuable natural resource.

Virtually every major city in the 
region “has significant problems in 
either securing new water supplies Or 
protecting existing sources,” adds the 

' report. If that trend continues unabat
ed, It can only lead to a crisis.
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Two Planes Collide in Tampa

■  Pan Am 
n g M S O l M  
fcom ttmniml

D  Piper skids under 
727 and bursts into flame. 
kiNing Piper's pilot

O  collides with 
Pan Am  727 letliner below 
noae on right side

: West taxiway |

AM A endorses self-blood  
transfusions to eliminate 
risk o f contracting AID S

awchnoMDi

Piper Aztec 7-seat 
private plane lands on 
taxiway by mistake

Where Piper should have landed

ÄP/Pat Lyons Ly«H< Oc< h«i//.. S K. »1 < .•Hl»

Investigators search wreckage 
for clues to fatal plane crash

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Investigators today were 
studying the wreckage of a demolished twin- 
engine plane for clues to why its experienced pilot 
landed it on a fog-shrouded taxiway and was killed 
in a collision with a Pan Am jet.

William S. Bain, a 21-year veteran airlines pilot, 
may have been making his second attempt at land
ing Thursday morning at Tampa International 
Airport when his Piper Apache crashed into4he 
Pan Am World Airways Boeing 727 with 23 people 
aboard. National Transportation Safety Board in- 

I vestigators said.
Three minor injuries were reported among those 

on the jetliner.
“ It is my understanding that a first approach 

was made, but it has not been verified,”  said NTSB 
spokesman Joseph Hall, adding that he would not 
speculate on whether the pilot had been waved off 
or decided not to land.

Ground-level fog had cut visibility to one- 
sixteenth of a mile, said Federal Aviation Adminis
tration spokesman Roger Myers in Atlanta.

Bain, 56, landed his plane on a taxiway, 
apparently mistaking it for a parallel runway ab-

Docum ents show

out 400 feet away, officials said. The 727 was mov 
ing along the taxiway as it awaited takeoff clear
ance.

One of two engines on Bain's plane ripped into 
the nose of the jetliner and was left embedded 
there as the small plane slid clear of the jet and 
burst into flames.

“ I was sitting down relaxing, getting ready to 
read the paper, and this ball of fire screamed 
alongside,”  said Joseph Martini, a passenger on 
the Pan Am plane. “ What an experience. I can tell 
you I was shaking.”

“ The (Pan Am) pilot shouted something like 
‘ Prepare to evacuate,’ and about two seconds later 
he said ‘ Evacuate,’ ”  said another passenger. Bill 
Moore. “ When we got off the airplane you could see 
there was another airplane laying back there in 
rubble, burning real bad.”

The charred wreckage of the small plane came 
to a halt 30 yards behind the jet.

The investigation would focus on weather condi
tions, the operations of both planes, air traffic con
trol operations ind the airworthiness of the Piper, 
NTSB officials said.

Waldheim’s unit was involved 
in deportations of Yugoslavs

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
German army unit with which 
Kurt Waldheim served during 
World War II was directly in
volved in the deportation of 68,000 
Yugoslav civilians to concentra 
tion camps. The Washington Post 
reported today.

The newspaper, citing cap
tured Nazi documents, said the 
quarterm aster of the Wehr- 
m acht’ s Combat Group West 
Bosnia was assigned the duty of 
setting up collection points and 
transporting the prisoners to 
camps.

Waldheim, the former secret
ary general of the United Nations 
who now is president of Austria, 
admitted through a spokesman 
last month that he was “ assigned 
as a special missions staff officer 
to the quartermaster”  of the 
Combat Group West Bosnia.

W aldheim  had denied for 
months previously that he was in- 
vidved in the Yugoslav operation.

The Waldheim spokesman, 
Gerold Christian, has said Wal
dheim “ had the duties of a supply 
officer”  but was not involved in

any fighting.
The documents, which the Post 

said were in the U.S. National 
Archives, do not mention Wal
dheim. The newspaper said it 
found no evidence that Waldheim 
was personally involved in the de
portations.

In 1942, the Germans decided to 
pacify the mountainous Kozara 
region of western Yugoslavia. In 
June of that year, 33,000 German 
troops surrounded the area, 
which was home to more than 
80,000 inhabitants, including 3,500 
armed partisans who opposed the 
Nazis.

By the time the 45-day opera
tion was over, 68,000 people were 
sent to concentration camps, 
with many of them dying on long 
marches to their destinations. At 
the camps, 23,000 children under 
the age of 14 were separated from 
their parents and sent to special 
camps, where 11,000 of them died 
of starvation and disease.

In addition, more than 130 vil
lages were burned to the ground, 
historians say.

The Post said a June 2, 1942,

CHICAGO (AP) — People facing surgery should 
have their own blood collected in advance to pro
vide the safest transfusions possible and avoid con
tracting communicable diseases like AIDS, says 
the American Medical Association.

Use of the patient’s own blood is called auto
logous blood transfusion, and it eliminates the risk 
of contracting diseases from someone else’s blood, 
said Dr. Ira Friedlander, a member of the AMA’s 
Council on Scientific Affairs.

The council’s report endorsing autologous blood 
transfusions, adopted as general policy by the 
AMA in June, was published in today’s edition of 
the Journal of the American Medical Association.

“ The risk for hepatitis and communicable dis
eases that you can get through blood transfusions 
— and that includes AIDS — is pretty much in the 
public’s mind right now,”  Friedlander said, ex
plaining why the AMA decided to adopt the policy.

Of the 26,878 reported cases of AIDS in adults 
since 1981,485, or about 2 percent, were contracted

through blood transfusions, the national Centers 
for Disease Control says. .

Among children, 48, or about 13 percent, of the 
376 AIDS cases reported since 1981 were con
tracted that way, said CDC spokeswoman Jeanie 
Daves.

AIDS, or acquired immune deficiency syn-. 
drome, devastates the body’s ability to fight dis
ease and is believed to be passed through transmis
sion of body fluids, primarily through sexual con
tact and use of contaminated needles or blood pro
ducts.

Autologous blood transfusions, when adminis
tered under guidelines established by the Amer
ican Association of Blood Banks, carry no risk of 
hepatitis, malaria or AIDS, the AMA report said.

They also help preserve blood-bank stores, can 
reduce health care costs, and are particularly 
valuable to patients with rare blood types who 
have antibodies to common blood components, the 
report said.

Running on arms, amputee 
veteran completes marathon

NEW YORK (AP) — His time was the slowest 
ever — four days, two hours, 48 minutes and 17 
seconds — but when Bob Wieland finished the New 
York City Marathon he became the first to run a 
26-mile race on his arms.

Wieland, whose legs were destroyed on a Viet
nam battlefield 17 years ago, shouted “ We love 
New York! ”  and pumped his arms in the air after 
he crossed the Central Park finish line.

The marathon was run by 19,412 other partici
pants Sunday. But race director Fred Lebow was 
on hand Thursday when Wieland reached the end 
of the course, claimed his finisher’s medal and 
explained why he did it.

“ For the same reason as 20,000 other people,” 
the 40-year-old Californian said. “ It’s the greatest 
marathon in the country.”

He cited three specific reasons: to show his born-

again Christian faith, to test his conditioning and to 
promote the President’s Council on Physical Fit
ness, of which he is a member.

“ Success is not based on where you start,”  he 
said. “ It’s where you finish, and I finished.”

“ The first step was the most difficult,”  he added. 
“ After that, we were on our way home. ... The joy 
has been the journey.”

Wieland started Sunday morning at 8:23, 2Vi 
hours before the main body of runners. But it took 
him as long to cross the two-mile-long Verrazano 
Narrows Bridge at the start of the course as it did 
for the champion. Gianni Poli, to run the entire 
race.

Wieland runs in a sitting position, using his 
muscular arms like crutches to lift up his torso and 
swing it forward. He sits on a 15-pound saddle and 
covers his clenched fists with pads he calls “ size 1 
running shoes.”

document issued by a Col. Munc- 
kel, the quartermaster for the 
commanding Nazi general in Bel
grade, said prisoner deportations 
should be carried out by the Com
bat Group West Bosnia’s quarter
master department.

It said the combat group should 
reach “ an agreement ^ith the 
government”  of the Nazi puppet 
government of Croatia regarding 
deportations.

Report Nofziger 
is subpoenaed by 
federal grand jury

NEW YORK (AP) — Lyn 
Nofziger, a former Reagan 
political aide under investiga
tion for possible violation of 
e th ic s  la w s , has been  
supoenaed by a federal grand 
jury along with his partner in a 
public relations firm, accord
ing to a published report 
today.

N ofziger’ s attorneys, E. 
Lawrence Barcella and Paul 
Perito, told the Daily News 
that the longtime adviser to 
President Reagan, and Mark 
Bragg, his partner in the 
Washington firm, were served 
with subpoenas last week from 
the grand jury meeting here.

Barcella, a form er U.S. 
attorney, and Perito, a former 
congressional investigator, 
declined to discuss the inquiry.

However, the News said U.S. 
Attorney Rudolph Giuliani and 
Manhattan District Attorney 
Robert Morgenthau are each 
investigating the involvement 
of Nofziger and other former 
Reagan officials in Wedtech 
Corp., a Bronx-based military 
contractor.

Nofziger is also being ex
amined by the Justice Depart
ment in Washington.
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Soviets haven’t sought to 
open border city consulates

M EXICO CITY (AP) — The Soviet Union has not Gorbachev is expected to visit Cuba, Mosce
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Demonstration on Red Square

^ (AP LwrpiMtol
Soviets pull a flo a t a cro ss R ed  S qu are in poin tin g at its  h ead  a re  lab elled  “ S D I.”  In 
M oscow  F rid a y . T h e ca ric a tu re ’s h at b rim  th e rib b on  at le ft  is  w ritte n , “ R e y k ja v ik  
reads “ U .S . A d m in istration ’ ’ and the b om b s 1986.’ ’

MEXICO CITY (AP) — The Soviet Union has not 
asked to open consulates in cities on the U.S. bor
der or anywhere else in Mexico, a top government 
official said.

He said reports that the purpose of Soviet Fore
ign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze’s visit to Mex
ico last month was to discuss opening consulates in 
border cities were “ absolutely false.”

The official, who spoke Thursday with foreign 
reporters on condition he not be further identified, 
was well acquainted with the details of Shevard
nadze’s visit.

He also said there was no cause for concern in the 
United States about a planned trip by Soviet leader 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev to Mexico next year.

“ In my judgment, there should be no reason for 
any worry,”  the Mexican official said.

He noted that Mexican presidents have made 
official visits to the Soviet Union in the past.

“ This (reciprocity of visits) is absolutely normal 
in diplomatic relations,”  the official said.

U.S. administration officials in Washington say 
Gorbachev’s plan to visit Latin America apparent
ly is an attempt to penetrate peacefully an area 
where the United States long has been the domi
nant influence.

Gorbachev is expected to visit Cuba, Moscow’s 
closest ally in ihe Western Hemisphere, next 
spring and also become the first Soviet leader ever 
to travel to Mexico, Argentina and Brazil.

The U.S. officials, who also spoke on condition of 
anonymity, said a long-term Soviet goal in Mexico 
is the opening of consular offices in northern Mex
ico, which would enable the Soviets to widen their 
intelligence-gathering capabilities in the southern 
United States.

Gorbachev’s visit would come after a period of 
strains in U.S.-Mexican relations, especially over 
the drug issue.

Charges in Washington that Mexico is not doing 
enough in the war against the illegal narcotics 
trade and that widespread corruption here fuels 
the traffic have triggered angry denials by the 
Mexican government.

The Mexican official said U.S.-Mexican rela
tions “ are entering a phase in which the emphasis 
should be finding solutions.”  He also said a “ poli
tical emphasis”  has been placed on the conduct of 
Mexican relations in Washington.

Asked his opinion on the new anti-drug law in the 
United States, the official said it was necessary 
because of widespread drug consumption-

M

Officials: GM closings will bring more 
pressure on Japanese to limit exports

TOKYO (A P ) — G en era l 
Motors’ closure of 11 plants will 
bring incr^psed pressure on 
Japan to limit auto exports, an 
official of the Japan Automobile 
Manufacturers Association said 
today.

America’s largest automaker 
announced Thursday that it 
would close the plants over the 
next three years to cut costs. The 
plants employ about 29,000 work
ers, who will either lose their 
jobs, be transferred or retrained.

“ Because of these job losses, 
lyie expect another (U.S.) protec- 
Qpnist move to be accelerated,” 
said Takayuki Imajo, a JAMA 
spokesman. ‘ ‘ Japan will be under 
increased pressure to keep ex- 

!ports down.”

However, he said JAMA be
lieves restraints on auto exports 
from Japan must be removed.

“ We are a free trader. That’s 
our position,”  he said.

Tatsuo Masuda, a spokesman 
for Japan’s Ministry of Interna
tional Trade and Industry, said 
his organization hasn’t had time 
to study the impact of GM’s deci
sion. But other foreign automak
ers have decided to cut back on 
overcapacity to remain competi
tive, he said.

In October, Japanese auto 
manufacturers called for an end 
to six years of restraints on 
Japanese car exports to the Un
ited States, saying the surge in 
the value of the yen for the past 
year, which made Japanese pro-

Shultz and CMrac 
discuss terrorism

PARIS (AP) — Secretary of 
-State George Shultz meets today 
.with Premier Jacques Chirac 
and President Francois Mitter- 

‘{ând for talks expected to focus 
•b conflicting French and Amer
ican approaches to terrorism. 
:IShultz, stopping off in Paris on 
his way home from meetings in 
Vienna, planned to meet Chirac 
and Foreign M inister Jean- 
Bernard Raimond at the pre
mier’s office.
' Later in the day, he was to con
sult with Mitterrand, a Socialist 
who has distanced himself slight
ly from the policies of Chirac’s 
center-right government on ter- 
ibrism, without making any open 
attempts to redirect them.
- France has been criticized 

harshly in recent weeks for its 
eagerness to deal with Syria and 
Iran to win freedom for its hos
tages in Lebanon and to stop ter
rorist bombings in Paris.

But reports surfaced this week 
that U.S. envoys secretly made 
deals with Iran that brought

Aquino fears no coup
MANILA, Philippines (AP) — 

President Corazon Aquino said 
today the Philippine military was 
on maximum alert, but also said 
she was confident there would be 
no coup attempt when she leaves 
on a state visit to Japan in three 
days.

"E v e ry tim e  1 plan a trip 
aboard there is so much talk al^

Hearing Tests 
Blood Pressure Tests 
EKG Monitoring

Saturday 
Nov. 8

Pampa
Mall 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Pampa Medical Services
Miracle-Ear* Center

High Plains Hearing Aid Center
Potnpo MoM Just Inatde Main Envance 665-6^46 or 665-9578

ducts more expensive, had sev
erely cut into their sales.

The Japanese government cur
rently limits auto exports to the 
United States to 2.3 million vehi
cles annually. The voluntary res
traints were urged because of 
A m erican  com p la in ts  that 
Japanese imports were hurting 
the U.S. auto industry.

Exports from Japan to the Un
ited States of cars, trucks and 
buses in the first half of this year 
rose 18 percent over the same 
period last year, to 1.7 million 
vehicles, according to industry 
officials.

America’s overall auto trade 
deficit with Japan last year was 
%2A billion, or nearly half the (50 
billion trade imbalance between

the two countries.
In April 1985, Japan angered 

U.S. congressmen when it de
cided to increase automobile ex
ports to the United States by 24 
percent.

Japanese Prim e M inister 
Yasuhiro Nakasone later said the 
decision was an “ error in judg
ment”  about U.S. attitudes to
ward the U.S.-Japan trade rela
tionship.
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American hostages home from 
Lebanon in exchange for military 
spare parts.

France recently announced a 
tentative settlement of its long
standing dispute over repayment 
of a (1 billion loan made by Iran 
before the 1979 revolution, and 
made clear it hoped to see some 
or all of its eight hostages freed 
from their Lebanese captivity as 
a result.

The effort seemed to be paying 
off a week ago, when rumors of an 
immediate release of at least two 
French hostages circulated in 
Beirut and Paris.

When only one hostage, Amer
ican David Jacobsen, was set 
free, the French government wel
comed his liberation in a state
ment.

Your Choie
But Paris commentators asked 

why the U.S. governm ent’ s 
approach of refusing publicly to 
consider any concessions to buy 
freedom seemed to work better 
than France’s negotiations.

Out a coup. If I believed there 
would be a coup, I wouldn’ t 
leave,”  she said, adding that she 
planned to depart for Japan on 
schedule Monday.

Mrs. Aquino, in a press confer
ence, played down the signifi
cance of military alerts, saying 
they were relatively common
place.
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Slipping up on slope slang? school sets you straight
DENVER (AP) — If you have always thought a 

• “ mogul”  was a successful business executive and 
a “ snowplow”  cleared the streets after a storm, 
you’ve probably never set foot on the ski slopes.

Skiers have a slang all their own that is often 
bewildering to those unfamiliar with this popular 
winter sport, says Jim Isham, director of the ski 
school at Colorado’s Copper Mountain resort 75 
miles west of Denver.

Isham offers definitions of these frequently used 
expressions to help non-skiers decode the con
versations of their skiing friends or to give them a 
hpad start if they’re planning to learn to ski this 
winter.

■ Mogul: A smaU bump or hill in a run for skiers 
to go over.

■ Snowplow: A method skiers use to check or 
slow down their sp e^  by openii^ the tails of their 
skis into a “ V”  position and bringing the tips to
ward each other.

■ Get into a wedge: This doesn’t mean to adopt 
the latest hair style, but to perform a technique 
skiers use to slow down without changing direc
tion. To make a wedge, you separate your skis, 
push the front tips together and form a “ V.”

■ Follow the fall line: Although you might think 
this is the designated route for sliding down the 
mountain, the phrase refers to the shortest dis

tance and ntHMSt direct way down the slope. You can 
also ski across the fall line, by traversing the 
mountain, in order to slow down.

■ Use a herringbone: This maneuver doesn’t in
volve fileting a fish, but rather climbing up an 
incline while on skis. To do it, separate your skis 
but leave the back tips close together. Then pro
ceed to walk up the hill by repeatedly lifting the 
backs of your skis one over the other. This results 
in a pattern in the snow resembling a spiny her
ringbone.

■ Com: Spring or warm-weather snow that be
comes granular when subjected to alternating 
thawing and freezing conditions.

■ Mashed potatoes: Snow that is wet and very 
heavy, a condition common in warm weather.” **

■ Champagne powder: ’This is extremely light,
dry and airy snow and is often found at RctcJiy 
Mountain ski resorts. It is considered by many.td 
be tlie best condition for ultimate ski experience-^ 
even better than regular powder snow. <

■ Snow bunny: Generally this refers to a beg}n; 
ner skier, but many capable skiers can also Im 
snow bunnies if they act timid, stay on the eastei 
slopes and head for the lodge after an hour or tsfo'

a Schussboomer: This is a reckless skier who can 
often be seen skiing wildly out of contrd at great 
speeds. *

M a n ^  b u i l d s  3 - s t o r y  t e p e e
WACO (AP) — Tom Dooley 

likes the unusual.
From driving 40 head of Texas 

longhorns from San Antonio to 
Dodge City, Kan., to building a 
32-foot-tall, three-bedroom , 
wooden tepee, Dooley strives to 
be different.

“ I just like to be different from 
anyone else. I ’ m just odd ,”  
Dooley said. “ One time I almost 
built a house like a shoe. Yod 
know, like the nursery rhyme. 
But I didn’t cause I never had the 
money to experiment before.”

Since then, Dooley has bought 
4.72 acres of land in Waco. He has 
been working as an automobile 
mechanic for Fred Binner Ex
cavation Co. for several years.

And now, he’s ready to do “ a 
little experimenting.”

Dooley said he is building on his 
land a three-story tepee that will 
include three bedrooms, a utility 
room, 1-1-2 bathrooms, an attic, a 
living room, a kitchen and cen
tral heating and cooling.

The tepee will have trailer 
doors and a drop ladder on each 
floor in case of fire, Dooley said.

Inside the tepee, stairs will con
nect the three floors, he said.

Dooley said he is taking it one 
step at a time.

“ I can’t get anything out of the 
books, so I’m just building it as I 
go,”  he said.

Using lumber for his frame, 
walls and floors, Dooley started 
building the third floor and the 
attic three weeks ago with a 
friend.

W orking on weekends and 
weeknights, they nearly have 
completed the third floor and the 
attic.

“ I wanted to build the top-half 
first to study the wind break, how 
easy it is to cool and how sturdy it 
is before I build the bottom half,”  
Dooley said.

He said he plans to place plastic 
on the installation boards to 
make the tepee “ rainproof”  and 

'.then place stucco on the top.
‘ “ I want the outside to look like 
an old piece of rawhide,”  Dooley 
said.

Dooley said he plans to start 
living in the tepee.

Before finishing the tepee, 
Dooley said he wants to get more 
ideas about how to make his tepee 
more authentic.

“ I want to go up to Indian coun
try to get more ideas. From what 
people say, a tepee door should 
face the east. So I put my door 
facing east,”  Dooley said.
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“ I’ve been told that eagle feath
ers and a cow skull are placed 
inside the tepee to keep the evil 
spirits away,”  he said.

Dooley said he hopes to finish 
the tepee by the fall of 1987.

Dooley started thinking about 
the idea five years ago. “ It just 
struck my fancy,”  he said. “ I had 
carpenters come out here and  ̂
shake their heads and laugh.  ̂
Some said that it couldn’t be 
done, but I’m crazy enough to try 
it.”

Dooley began planning and 
drawing tepees about a year ago.

“ None of it works out here like 
it does on a piece of paper,”  
Dooley said.

When he is finished, Dooley 
said he might sell Indian arti
facts, Indian jewelry or even 
start his own tepee business.

“ I might rent a bunch of them 
out like tourist cabins,”  Dooley 
said.

Or Dooley said he might start a 
tepee construction business.

“ If I could find a way to do it, I 
could make steel portable tepees 
and mold them together like they 
do portable buildings,”  Dooley 
said.

Dooley traces his interest in 
tepees and Indian culture to his . 
childhood days in West Plains, 
Mo.
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About 5 0 0 ,0 0 0  Texas aliens could become 
citizens under the new immigration

AUSTIN (AP) — Up to haU the estimated 
one milUon illegal aliens living in Texas could 
qualify for amnesty under the new immigra
tion law, according to federal officials.

“ My guess is that 50 percent would be eligi
ble,”  said John Abriel, deputy director for 
the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization 
Service in San Antonio.

The other half, however, would find it diffi
cult to remain in Texas, Abriel said. Under 
^ e  new law, employers who knowingly hire 
illegal aliens are subject to prosecution and 
fines.

The new law is expected to make sweeping 
changes in hiring practices for all types of 
businesses and to create special problems for 
those businesses that rely on illegal aliens as 
a plentiful and low-cost source of labor. Un
documented workers are used widely in con
struction, hotel and food service businesses 
in the state. x

Employers who hired illegal aliens before 
the law was signed are not subject to fines for 
those emidoyees.

The key features of the law are amnesty for 
illegal aliens who have lived in the United 
States since Jan. 1, 1982, and sanctions 
against employers of illegal aliens.

A b r ie l  to ld  the A ustin  A m erica n - 
Statesman that the INS probably will set up

“ legalization centers" within six months in 
San Antonio, Austin, Corpus Christi and 
Laredo to process applications from illegal 
aliens for temporary legal residency.

Although immigration reform has been de
bated for years, the quick passage and sign
ing of the law has caught many employers 
off-guard.

“ Right now, we haven’t seen a copy of the 
law, and we are not aware of what legal 
obligations we have,”  said Dell Talley, direc
tor of Associated General Contractors, an 
organization representing construction con
tractors. “ yie ’re sitting in limbo until we get 
additional information.”  ’

“ There is a general need for education,”  
said Richie Jackson, executive vice presdent 
of the Texas Restaurant Association. “ Eqi- 
ployers are concerned about what the law 
requires and how to ensure they are not out of 
compliance as far as discrimination." He 
said the association plans seminars around 
the state to explain the law to restaurant 
owners.

The law prohibts employers from discrimi
nating against minorities on the basis of race 
or national origin, but at the same time re
quires employers to verify citizenship.

“ Employers are caught in the middle as 
immigration policemen,”  said Austin im

migration lawyer Paul Parsons. “ One the 
one hand, there is a section on discrimination 
penalties. And on the other hand, they may be 
sanctioned by fines or imprisonment for not 
verifying employment'authorization for all 
new employees.”  —

Barbara Hines, also an immigration 
lawyer in Austin, said employers already 
may be overreacting to the new law.

“ I ’ m getting clients saying their em
ployers have brought them together and said, 
‘ If you don’t have documents, you’ve got to 
leave within a certain time,” ’ Hines said. 
“ Anyone hired before enactment of the law 
can be kept oh indefinitely. The employer is 
not liable.”

Parsons said verification of citizenship im
poses equally difficult burdens on employers

“ 1 think when American businesses find 
out about all of this, they are going to start a 
backlash that might led to revocation of sanc
tions,”  Parsons said. “ 1 think most small  ̂
businesses already feel hindered by a lot o f ' 
bureaucracy, and this will require burden
some record keeping.”

Parsons also said he doubts the immigra
tion service will have the resources to en
force the sanctions.

Utility com m issioners won^t ifuit
<AP I

General Motors Chairman Roger Smith, left, and 
President F. James McDonald talk with reporters 
after announcing the closing of 11 plants across the 
country.

W elcom ed by Wall
Street, bad news 
for auto workers

DETROIT (AP) — Industry 
analysts see the planned closing 
of 11 General Motors Corp. plants 
in four states as surgery needed 
to keep the nation’s top automak
er healthy, but for 29,()00 workers 
it means uncertain times ahead.

Six final assembly plants and 
two body works will close by 1988 
and three stamping plants by 1990 
in a move that will reduce GM’s 
fixed costs by $500 million a year. 
C h a irm an  R o g e r  Sm ith 
announced Thursday The com
pany showed an operating loss of 
$338 million for the year’s third 
quarter.

A GM plant in Arlington, Texas 
w as sp a re d  and o f f i c ia l s  
announced plans to expand op
erations there.

Analysts said the cutbacks 
were necessary for GM and the 
U.S. auto industry as a whole, 
which is expected to be burdened 
with too much production capac
ity later this decade.

But that meant tittle to workers 
who fear losing their jobs, or to 
coihmuhities whose economies 
will suffer.

“ It's going to be disastrous for 
Flint,”  said Earl Henry, presi
dent of United Auto Workers Loc
al 598 in that Michigan city, 
where one plant is to be closed 
and another will lose one of its 
two assembly lines.
, “ Flint is a single-industry 
town. When people lose their jobs 
in it, they don’t have another in
dustry to go to,”  Henry said.
‘ The plants to be closed, in 
Michigan, Ohio, Illinois and Mis
souri, are older facilities, and 
most had been facing shutdown 
for years as GM invested in new
er, more efficient factories and 
renovated others.

“ We’ve been hearing about it 
for a long time, so ain't nobody 
panicking now,”  said Donald 
Stuart, a 32-year-old worker at 
the Flint body plant, to be closed 
by the end of 1987. Workers there 
have been told since 1979 the 
plant was doomed.

But Pete Hoover, vice presi

dent of UAW Local 22 at the Clark 
Street final assembly plant in De
troit, said workers there “ were 
very disappointed. They feel bet
rayed.”

At the stamping plant in Willow 
Springs, 111., UAW Local 558 
President Emmet Cyrus said GM 
had gone back on a promise made 
in contract negotiations four 
years ago.

“ GM told us in 1982 and laid out 
a contract and said, ‘This is what 
we need. This plant will be here 
forever. We can be com peti
tive,’ ”  Cj^us said. “ Well, we 
gave it to them and now they turn 
around and do us this way.”

GM President James McDo
nald said the closings “ are abso
lutely necessary to maintain our 
marketplace leadership and en
hance the job security of the grea
ter bulk of our workforce.”

Financial analysts agreed.
“ It’s a very constructive move 

on GM’s part,”  said Gary Glaser 
of First Boston Corp. in New 
York. “ I think as we go forward, 
there will be further closings.”

“ A bold strike had to be taken 
and this was it,”  said David 
Andrea, a research associate at 
the University of Michigan’s 
automotive transportation office.

On Wall Street, GM stock rose 
$1 to close at $74 25 on Thursday 
on the New York Stock Ex
change.

The plant closings were part of 
the first phase of a reorganization 
and modernization at GM, and 
other plants were being studied, 
said McDonald.

Until management can deter
mine how many workers can be 
transferred or retrained, GM and 
UAW officials said they could not 
estimate the number who will be 
out of work

UAW Vice President Donald 
Ephlin said a task force was 
being formed to help the workers 
get the benefits to which they are 
entitled Benefits include train
ing for new jobs, supplemental 
e m p lo y m e n t  b e n e fits  and 
guaranteed income for those with 
more than 10 years’ seniority.

AUS'HN (AP) — Gov.-elect Bi’ » 
Clements says he will ask for tl,e 
resignations of the three state 
Public Utility Commission mem
bers, but all three say they will 
turn him down.

In his first post-election news 
c o n fe r e c e ,  C lem en ts  sa id  
Wednesday he would make good 
on a campaign promise and “ ask 
for a letter of resignation”  from 
all PUC members.

But PUC Chairwoman Peggy 
Rosson and commissioners De
nnis Thomas and Jo Campbell, 
all appointees of Democratic 
Gov. Mark White, issued a joint 
statement saying they intend to 
continue serving on the panel that

regulates utilities in Texas.
“ I think there was a clear man

date in the 1982 election. The vo
ters supported Gov. White’s prog
rams and wanted reforms in reg
ulation and lower utility rates. 
Bill Clements may view his elec
tion as a mandate for higher util
ity rates, but I don’t,”  Ms. Rosson 
said.

Ms. Campbell said her nomina
tion to the PUC was supported by 
both Republicans and Democrats 
in her innate confirmation vote, 
so she sees no reason to step 
down.

Thomas said he planned to stay 
in office “ as long as I can make a 
contribution.”

“ We’re going 
to be your 
news station”

*
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New  D u P on t Stainm aster* C arpet by Gulistan  
wipes away w orries over carpet stains.

For as long as there have been kids, 
there have been spills Uke this. And 
carpet stains to remember them by. But 
now there's an exciting new kind of 
carpet from Gulistan that lets you 
clean up most common household 
spills— now or next month— with just 
soap and water.

And because this ne^ soil and stain- 
resistant carpet is from Gulistan, 
you know you're getting the quality 
you're counting on. DuPont certified 
Stainmaster”* Carpets are available in a 
wide variety of styles and colors and 
boast in impressive 5-year stain/wear 
warranty* from DuPont, plus a lifetime

warranty from DuPont against static 
buildup.

Beautiful, luxurious carpet with 
revolutionary soil and stain resistance. 
Sounds too good to be true. We want 
you to see for yourself. Come in today 
for a free, no obligation demonstration.

LEISURE CLASS. This beautiful «n«l 
luxuriout new Mxony U • DuPont Cer- 
tifled STAINMASTER'* carpH. tight
ly twuted and beat-tet to keep iu  tex
ture iBiooUi and reeilient. Thu vahie- 
pacbed nylon carpet offer* easy care 
and long wear in a beautiful pin-dot 
ftniah. Any of the 36 color teleetion* will 
continue to provide the look* you love, 
without the *tatn* yon hate.
Price $18.95 per *q. yd.

AVANT GUARD. A »mootli, eleunt, 
D u P o n t  C e r t i f i e d

STAINMASTER"* nyl on taxony carpet 
offering unnutched *tain re*i*tance. 
Available in 36 striking color choice*, 
including nuuiy <»f today** fafthionahle 
light coloration*. Now you have the 
o p p o r tu ni t y  to »elect a *pace-  
expandmg, hghtf't' colored carpet with
out worrying about stain*. **Avant 
Guard**—easy to live with, because it** 
easy to maintain. Easy to love, because 
it* rich, patina Hniah will reflect pure 
elegance for years to come.
Price $*>1.95 per sq. yd.

BEYOND BEAUTY. The riehest, most 
l u x u r i o u s  D u P o n t  C e r t i f i e d  
STAINMASTER"* nylon carpel that 
Stevens produces. A dense saxony that 
stands out above all other* —  cdfering a 
perfect balance of suKace beauty, color 
selection and high performance, with 
the httnd-crafted look that Stevens is 
renowned for. You*U find the perfect 
color choice to reflect your good taste 
from the 36 color selections <^ered, all 
o f which reaist stains, wear and static 
build-up.
Price 824.95 per sq. yd. STEVENS
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Steve Mitchell, better known as the Singing Cowboy, provides entertainment 
at the Circle R Ranch at Flower Mound.

W est lives in cowboy
By TOD SILLS 
Denton Record-Chronicle

BOYD, Texas (AP) — Sam Houston's last words, 
“ Texas ... Texas ... Texas’ ’ are music to Steve' 
Mitchell’s ears.

Known as the Singing Cowboy, Mitchell provides 
entertainment at Circle R Ranch in Flower Mound. 
But his 10-gallon hat, cowboy boots, guitar and 
saddled horse are much more than props for the 
show. For Mitchell, they’re a way of life.

The 31-year-old entertainer appears to be living 
in a time warp, stuck in the Old West by choice. He 
lives in a log cabin filled with his ancestors’ belong
ings, cooks on an open campfire, heats his water on 
the fire and tells stories passed down through his 
family for decades.

“ I’m certainly proud of my ancestry. It just en
hances the opportunity for me to carry on singing 
western songs,’ ’ he said. “ When I sing. I’m not only 
singing it, but I’m living it.”

Mitchell has a love for nature and Texas history. 
He dreams by a smoldering fire, hearing coyotes 
howl at night and tries to preserve a way of life.

“ I’ve set my mind on carrying on the Western 
culture and to carrying out the spirit of our fore
fathers,”  he said.

To be successful as a singing cowboy, Mitchell 
said, he has to be consistent. That’s one reason he 
moved from STM Ranch in CoUeyville, where he 
owned 70 acres, to his 10-acre home in the Wise 
County town of Boyd. He still calls it the STM, but 
it’s far far from the crowds and noises of Dallas 
and Fort Worth.

And if land developers start building in Boyd, 
which is northwest of Fort Worth, he’ll move farth
er away.

He moved the lumber from his old Southern- 
style house, built in 1883, from the CoUeyville 
ranch to his new property. He combined it with a 
simple, box-type house to build a 2,400-square-foot 
home. But the house sits empty.

The 120-year-old log cabin in which Mitchell lives 
resembles a museum. It stands behind the rebuilt 
house and also was moved from CoUeyville. He 
said the cabin was used as a corn crib when he was

a boy.
“ I decided to preserve that old thing. I tore it 

down piece by piece and brought it out here,”  he 
said. “ I took my mules and a block and tackle and 
hoisted those logs up. Then I went out and took 
Godgiven Wise County clay and mixed it with coas
tal hay for between the logs.”

Two antique wagons sit nearby. He used one for a 
two-day ride with the Texas Sesquicentennial 
Wagon train.

“ Buggies ad wagons played an important role in 
our Western heritage. I’m glad we’re in the ses
quicentennial year. We ough to aU sit down and 
remember what our forefathers did for us,”  he 
said, citing figures from Texas history such as 
Houston, Stephen F. Austin, Davey Crockett and 
William Barrett Travis.

“ Great men in Texas made great sacrifices for 
this great stat. Unless we carry on the tradition, it 
(the state’s greatness) wiU soon vanish.”

Inside the cabin, a picture of Mitchell’s great- 
great-great grandfather, who came to Texas from 
Tennessee in 1857, hangs on the wall opposite his 
own. Other historic items include a Confederate 
$100 bUl and a fiddle he said was much older than 
the cabin.

Mitchell plays both the fiddle and guitar, but said 
he never had music lessons except for one voice 
lesson at Southern Methodist University in Dallas.

Other items in the cabin include a collection of 
books on Texas history, two of which were written 
by Mitchell’s great uncle, dresses and a sewing 
machine that were owned by his grandmother, a 
wind-up phonograph and various awards won dur
ing his career.

The cabin ano its contents will be placed in the 
Palo Pinto Museum when he dies, Mitchell said. 
But he’s got a lot of entertaining to do until then.

He traveled with the Bobby Estes Lone Star 
Heritage Wild West and Rodeo Show for five yars 
and performed with Clayton More and Slim Pick
ens He also has performed for the crew of the 
television show “ Dallas,”  Rex'Allen and A1 Hirt.

“ I’d much rather be sitting around a campfire 
watching the glowing embers that sitting in the 
Sheraton hotel watching the city lights any day.”

Houston’s fund-raiser for AIDS fizzles
HOUSTON (AP) The first high-society charity 

event in Houston to lienefit the AIDS Foundation so 
far has generated little interest, with only tick
ets sold of the 12,500 invitations sent out for the 
Sunday night jazz concert

“ We are dumbfounded by the lack of support,” 
event organizer and advertising executive Beth 
Romney said Wednesday. “ It’s kind of heart-, 
breaking.”

Some observers of Houston’s social scene 
blamed the stigma of acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome being associated with the homosexual 
community. Homosexuals and intravenous users 
are the leading victims of the disease.

Others blamed the poor sales of the tickets.mm

which are goint for $100 apiece to the champagne 
reception and the local artist jazz concert, on a 
lack of organization and publicity for the event.

“ People can send out a mailing (of invitations), 
but there has to be a lot of follow-up,”  socialite 
Carolyn Farb said.

She said she was not planning to attend the event 
and was not sure whether she had received an 
invitation.

But Ms. Farb said she thought Houston’s weal
thy is ready to give to the AIDS cause.

“ AIDS is a very serious problem, and I think that 
just because an event is not successful, it doesn’t 
mean that Houston is not supportive of AIDS re
search,”  she said." " " " n
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HAMBURGER G CHIPS
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B L A N K E T

A WARM IDEA
yf î ;

S a v e  u p  to  2 0 %
Soli(j Color Acrylic Blankets

SALE ^  3 for *17
72x90”, Rag. 6.99 oach. Wrap up in soft warmth with 
these 100% acrylic blankets with nylon binding Tre
ated to resist shedding and pilling'Machine washable 
and dryable, In light cocoa, chocolate, pieach, ice blue, 
navy, sunsilk and burgandy

102x90 ", Reg 11.99 Sale 9.97 or 2 for $19

Save up to 2 5 %
Soft Vellux Blankets by 
West Point Pepperell*

1 3 « "SALE
•sg. 1S.*a. These toRd cotor veVux btonkals oia 
mode from sott nylon on an Intutollng base tor 
Nghlwelghl warmth. RasMent nylon Rban wM not
mot. shad or P « to keep mis btankat tooWng new
and Dash wash oflar wash. In assoilad soM colon 
SHghlly Impaifact.
Quean. Rag 2399 s a u  19.07

Saw up to 25%
Electric Blankets

2 9 < "FullSIngl«

Rag. 39.99 Made from soft 100% acrylic with 
a full 5-year warranty In blue or tan

FINISHING
T o u c h

Full Dual, Reg 46.99 
Queen, Reg 54 99 
King, Reg 79 99

Sale 36.97 
Sale 43.97 
Sale 63.97

sale

Save 20%
Plush “fur” 
pile throws

1 1 « "
Rag. 14.99. Save now on these soft all-purpose 
“fur" pile throws Greot os on extra blanket, to 
take to the big gom e or even to use os o wall 

hanging In assorted geometric patterns

~ ~  ______ ~

G re e t B u y
Soft stadium blankets in 

your choice of plaids
0 9 7

Or 2 for «17
Bag. 9.99 aoeh. Kaap worm during Iha cool 
tootboll days of foN wim Ihasa bright stadium 
btankats Ihasa 50x60’ polyaslar btonkals aia 
gieol tor keaping Iha cool olr out. Paifact tor 
picnici. outdoor concarts and mora. In your 

cholea of ptoids ortd colon.

Apply TaHagtar

A NITIHIOINIYIS
OPEN 9-8 MON.-SAT.—1-6 SUNDAY
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dotal Us
IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE-

BAROMETER 
for the FUTURE

Webster says that a barometer is an instrument 
measuring the weight or pressure of the 
atmosphere, foretelling and measuring changes 
of weather and altitude.
If God were to place a barometer on our lives, 
would we be cold, lukewarm, or on fire 
for the Lord. The past we can not change... 
the future is up to us.

/? !

“. . .  what doth the Lord thy God require 
of thee, hut to fear the Lord thy 
God, to walk in all Hi» way», and 
to lore Him, and to serre 
the Lord thy God with all 
thy heart and with 
all thy soul" ATTEND 
CHURCH REGULARLY

i / / I

The Church is God's oppointed agency in this world 
for spreading the knowledge of His love lor man and 
of His demond for man to respond to thot love by 
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the 
love of God, no government or society or way of life 
will long persevere and the freedoms which we held 
so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even from 
0 selfish point of view, one should support the Church 
for the soke of the welfare of himself ond his fomily. 
•eyond that, however, every person should uphold 
and partkipate in the Church becouse it tells the truth 
obout man's life, deoth ond destiny; the truth which 
alone will set him free to live os a child of God.

'Ô

CotCMOn Adv. S«rv„

<

comB FID
ONE HOUR PHOTO

Your Films Never Leave Our Store 
1421-C North Hobart, Pompo, T i , 60S 4398

RR VALUE & PUMP REPAIR
Pete McGee, Owner 

302 N Price Rd., Pompo, Ts., 66S-1820

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Western Wear for All the Fomily

119 S Cuyler 669 3161

B&B PHARMACY & HOSPITAL SUPPLY
The Neighborhobd Drug Store-With A Downtown Locotion 

120 E Browning, Pompo, Tx 665-5788

317 S Cuyler 

1925 N Hobart

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools & Industriol Supplies

MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

669 25S8 

66S-IS4I

500 W Foster

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Quolity Used Cars ot Affordable Prices

MARY'S CERAMIC SHOPPE
Greenwore-Supplies-Clostcs 

945 E Molone, Pompo, Tx., 665-4317

665 3992

B&L TANK TRUCK 
WELDING & ROUSTABOUT, INC ,

Borger Hxry , Pompo, Tx
669-7385 669-2401

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING CLEANERS OF PAMPA
FresH As A Flower In iust One Hour

1807 N Hobort 827 W. Froncis, Pompo, T*.,
6697711

COMPLIMENTS OF 
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

1304 N Bonks

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Compony To Hove tn Your Home

423 S Gfoy. Pompo, Texos 66S.1647

665-6506

UTILITY TIRE COMPANY
Don Snow, Owner 

 ̂ 447 W Brown St , Pompo, T* ,

UTILITY OIL COMPANY
Fino Products

501 W Brown, Pompo, T*., 66S1617

669-6771

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W Tyng, Pompo. T*.,

PIA, INC.,
Pompo Insuronce A9ency. Inc., 

320 W Frofbcis, Pompo. T*.,
215 N. Cuyler

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY

665 5737

669-3111

669-3353

SERVICE INSURANCE AGENCY
Dovid & Tim Hutto 

1021 N Summerville. Pompo, Tx ,

NORRIS WELL SERVICING, INC.,
Complete Oil Well Servicing

1920 N Bonks, Pompo, T i  , 93851-Unit 7108

665 7271

THE CREE COMPANIES
Hughes Building 665/8441

PAMPA TIRE COMPANY
, _̂__ Ronnie & Fern Harris, Owners
1620 Alcoek, Pompo, Ts. 665-0789

821 W Wilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO

665-5765 WAYNE'S WESTERN WEAR
1538 N Hobort, Pompo, Tx,,

523 W Foster
ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY

669-3305 J S SKELLY FUEL COMPANY
_ Freedom 1s Not Froo

222 N PrKe Rd , Pompo, Tx.,

111 N Frost
FORD'S BODY SHOP

665-1619

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
319 N Bollard 669 7941

STUBBS, INC.
___ Pipe Line & Constnetion A Seiet
1239 S Bomet, Pompo, Ts., 669-6301

G W JAMES m a t e r ia l s  COMPANY
Escavotiom 6 AspWl Paving

Ptko  Rood, Pompo, Texet 665-2082 665-8578

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
3l5NBollord 669-7432

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
Fxkoiisl Speemlisft, Complete Auto Service 

And Rebuilt Trontmistiont 
665-2387

PAMPA NURSING CENTER
Tbe Coring Contineoes 

1321 W Kentucky, Pompo, Ts.'7'~-^ 669-2551

PAT HELTON WELL SERVICE, INC.,
Coble Tool Spo6dort-Cloon Ont Swobbing 6  Drilling In 

Stw *t 2, lee 445, Pompo, T i., 665-1547

PAMPA PROPERTIES CORP.,

669-6825

V. BELL OIL COMPANY
Jo 6  Vernon Boll, Owners 

515 I. Tyng, Pompe, Te., 669 7469

408 Kingsmill, Pompo, Ts.,

N. F. MILLER PLUMBING-HEATING & A/C
853 W. Footer, Pompo, Tsv, 665-1106

918 W, Bornee

JOHN T. KING & SONS
Oil Field Seiet A Service

669-3711

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING 4  
AIR CONDITIONING

The OM RolioMo Since 1915
3028. Footer, P o n ^  To.. 669-2721

Church Directory
Adventist
Seventh Day Adventist 

Daniel Vaughn, Minister 425 N Word

Apostolic
Pampa Chapel

Rev Austin Sutton, Pastor .711 E Harvester

Assembly of God
Bethel Assembly ol God Church

.1541 HomiltonMort Lymbumer 
Calvary Assembly ol God

Rev. R.G. Tyler ........................................... Crawford & Love
First Assembly of God

500 S. Cuyler
SkeMyfown Assembly ol God Church

Rev Darrell Trout ....................................... 411 Chamberlain

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Rev M.B. Snnith. Interem Pastor .............................903 Beryl
Calvary Baptist Church

John Denton 900 E 23rd Street
Central Baptist Church

Rev Norryvan Rushing ................ Storkweother & browning
Fellowship Baptist Church

Rev. Earl Maddux ........................................... 217 N Worten
First Baptist Church

Dr. Dtvrel Roins ....................................................203 N. West
First Baptist Church

Rev. Ralph W. Hovey Pootor ...........................Mobeebe Tx.
First Befrist Church (L^o rs)

Pete Roberts, Interim paster .................................315 E 4th
First Baptist Church (Skellytown)

Rev. Dovid Johnson ........................................... 306 Rosevelt
First Baptist Church (Groom)

Rick Burton ..............................................................407 E. 1st
First Freewill Baptist

L.C. Lynch, Pc stor ............................................. 326 N. Rider
Highland Boptist Church

Rev Joe Worthom ........................................... 1301 N. Banks
Hobort Baptist Church

Rev, Jimmy W. Fox ................................... 1100 W. Crawford
Bible Baptist Church

Pastor Dick McIntosh ...................Starkweather & Kingsmill
Liberty Missionary Baptist Church

Rev. Danny Courtney .................................800 E. Browniryg
Macedonia Baptist Church

Rev. I.L. Potrick.......................................................441 Elm St.
Primero Idlesia Bcxjtista Mexiconno

Rev, Silviono Ranwl ......................................... 807 S. Bornes
Progressive Baptist Church

.......................................  . .836 S Groy
New Hope Boptist Church

Rev. V.C. Martin ............................................. 404 Horlem St.
Groce Baptist Chtit^h

Poster Bill Pierce ............................................... 824 S. Barnes

Bible Church of Pompo
Roger Hubbord, Pastor ...............................300 W Browriing

.2300 N. Hobort 

400 Wore

600 N. Frost

Catholic
St. Vincent de Poul Catholic Church

Reverend Clyde Gory Sides ............
St. Mary's (Groom)

MonsigrHX Kevin Hond . .e................

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Church

Jerry Jenkins ........  1615 N Bonks

First Christian Church ( d i s c i p l e s o f c h r i s t )
Dr Bill Boswell ............................................... 1633 N. Nelson
Associate minister, the Rev David H. March

Church of the Brethren
Rev. S. Laverne Hinson

Church of Christ
Centrol Church of Chnsf

B Clint Price (M inister)........................  500 N. Somerville
Church of Christ

Enoch Fuller, Minister Oklahoma Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Ross Bfasin^n-ie, Minister ...................................215 E 3rd
Church of Christ

Gene Gloeser, Miruster.........................Mory EHen A Harvester
Pompo Church of Christ

Terry Schroder, Minister 738 McCullough
Skellytown (Oiurch of Christ

Tom  Minnick ................................................................IQ8 5fh
Wesfside Church of Christ

Billy T . Jones, Mimsfer .............................1612 W. Kentucky
Wells Street Church of Christ ...........................400 N Wells

Church of Christ (White Deer)
..........................................................................  501 Doucette

Church ot Christ (Groom)
Alfred While 101 Newcome

Church of God
Rev T .L . Henderson I 123 Gwendolen

Holy Temple Church of God In Christ 
Rev H. Kelly 505 W Wilks

Church of God of
Lorry Walters Sr Corner of West & Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dole G. Thorum 731 Sloon

Church of the Nazarene
Rev A  W  Myers

Episcopal
510 N West

St Matthew's Episcopal Church

Foursquare Gospel
Douglas tJowson...........................

721 W. Browning 

712 Lefors

Open Door Church Of God in Christ
Elder A  T  Anderson, Postor 404 Oklohoma

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor Full Gospel Assembly 

Rev. Gene Allen . 12(X) S Sumner

New Life Worship Center

665 2925

665-1002

Rev. John Farina..................................................... 318 N Cuyler

Jehovah's Witnesses
.................................................. ............ I7CI Coffee

Lutheran
Zion Lutheron Church

Rev. Charles Poulson .....................................l2(X)CXjncon

Methodist
Horroh Methodist Church

Rev. (Sene B. Louder...........................................639 S Bornes
First Urtifed Methodist Church

Rev. Mox Browning............................................201 E Foster
St. Marks Christian Methodist Episcopol Church

H R. Johnson, Minister ............................................. 406 Elm
St. Poul Methodist Church

Rev. Jomes PutrrKjn .........................................511 N Hobort
First United Methodist Church
Jerry L. Moore .......... 303 E. 2r>d Oawer 510 Groom, Texas
First United Methexist Church (Mobeetie)

Rev. Steve Venable .........................................Wheeler & 3rd
Lefors United Methodist Church 

Rev. Gerte B Louder.................................... 311 E. 5th Lefors

Non-Denomination
Christion Center

Rev. C.B. Th o m o s ...........................................801 E. Campbell
The Community Church

Cieorge Holloway ............................., ....................Skellytown

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentecostal HoNness Church

Rev Albert Moggard .........................................1 TOO Alcock
Hi-Loftd Pentecostal Holiness Church

Rev. Cecil Ferguson .......................................1733 N. Banks

Pentecostal United
Foith Tabernacle

Aaron Thomes-Pastor . 608Noida

Presbyterian
First Presbyterion Church

. 525 N GroyRev. Josieph L. Turner

Salvation Army
Lt. Cori Hughes, Lf. Sam Foden ............ S. Cuyler ot Thut

Spansih Language Church
Igiene Nuevo Vido Comer ot Dwight 6  (Xlohomo

_  ,  Esquino de O w i^ t  y Oklahoma
Spirit of Truth

Marti and liendo ZedMt I42IA N Hobort

UMW District“ 
elects officers:

SPEARMAN - United MeUuxl- 
ist Women of the Pampa District 
installed new officers for 1987 
during an annual meeting last 
week in Spearman.

Installed as president was Mrs. - 
Johnie (Hallie) Burrell of Sham
rock. She and other (dicers were 
installed by Jeanne Gramstorff, 
vice president of the Northwest 
Conference UMW.

Other officers include Mrs. Mil
dred Hickox, Borger, vice pres
ident; Mrs. E.N. (Ethel) Schaff- 
ner. Shamrock, secret/iry; and 
Mrs. Florence Blair, B o rg e r^ ^  
treasurer.

I Also serving on the new officer 
slate are Mrs. Robert (Doris) Ak
ers, FoUett, program resources, 
and Mrs. Hiram (Darenda) Be- 
gert, Allison, standing rules.

Serving as mission coordina
tors are Mrs. H.F. (Bonnie) Fa
bian, McLean, Christian Per- 
sonhood; Mrs. Jock (Jyniece) 
Lee, Fritch, Supportive Com
munity; Mrs. Ben (Mary) Gra
ham, Lefors, Christian Global 
Concerns; and Mrs. Clyde (Ruth) 
Magee, McLean, Christian Social 
Involvement.

Others on the district staff in
clude Mrs. S.T. (Georgia) Kidd
ing, Pampa, membership; Mrs. 
Winston (Janette) Rainey, Alli
son, secretary of financial inter
pretation; Mrs. Vida Brown, 
Wheeler, secretary of publicity 
and public relations; and Mrs. 
Clifford (Bernice) Beck, Dar- 
rouzett, historian.

Members of the Nominations 
Committee are Mrs. D.L. (Helen 
Ruth) Mackie, Pampa; Mrs. 
Eugene (Harriett) Wooclward, 
Borger; Mrs. Vernor (Delores) 
BeU, FoUett; Mrs: Bert (Patty) 
Sheppard, Spearman; and Mrs. ■ 
Maurice (Eddie) Poole, Borger.

Burrell, who also served as 1986 
president, presided at the meet
ing. Theme was “ To Everything 
There Is a Season.’ ’ Sheppard 
gave the welcome, and the re
sponse was given by Rachel 
Moore of Kelton. Anease Black- 
letter of Higgins gave the inspir- ' 
ational devotional.

His Touch
By Charlotte Barbaree

Scripture: Each one should 
use whatever gift he has re
ceived to serve others, faith
fu lly adm inistering God’s 
grace in its various forms. (I 
Peter 4:10 NIV)

A friend is a Navaho Indian. i 
She took her young son to an' 

Indian powwow being held on a 
large reservation in Oklaho
ma. Television cowboys and 
Indians had considerably fla
vored the little boy’s concept 
of Indians. At the powwow, he, 
an Indian himself, stood in the 
midst of hundreds of Indians 
and asked his mother in a loud • 
voice, “ Where are the In
dians?’ ’ •

While still a young girl, I 
came to the realization that 
God had some task in life de
signed uniquely for me. He 
didn’t tell me specifics, so I 
em barked on a m ultiple- 
c h o ic e  se a rch  fo r  my 
“ caUing”

When I began working with 
children at church, I asked en
thusiastically, “ Is this it. 
Lord?’ ’ As the children grew, I * 
grew in Biblical knowledge 
and Christian commitment.

I was awarded a writing 
assignment for Sunday school 
literature for children. Asto
nished by the opportunity and 
awed by the responsibility, I 
prayed, “ Is this it. Lord?’ ’

I added Christian books for 
children to my writing efforts 
and discovered publishers 
could reject even Christian en
deavors.

Very often, through the 
years, I fell back on my first- 
love occupation of fulltime 
mothering and homemaking.
And I asked, “ Is this it. Lord?
Do you want me to devote my
self to maintaining a Christian 
home?’ ’

Through aU my efforts and 
q u e r ie s , G o d ’ s a n sw ers 
seemed just beyond my hear
ing. But He smiled on me 
generously; I knew He was 
smiling because I consistently 
matured, and learned, and ex
perienced great pleasure and 
satisfaction.

However, I continued to wait 
and watch for the “ big one,’ ’ 
the assignment I was sure God 
had reserved for me. When His 
Touch was accepted for pub-^^ 
lication, I was excited. W ith^B 
great anticipation, I asked i^^  
“ This is it, isn’t it. Lord?”  j 

This time God’s response 
was very clear, "When will 
you realize the answer has al
ways been ‘jres'?“

Humbled by the sudden re
velation, I reflected on my 
search. I had been engulfed ini 
God’s service, wrapp^ in the 
cotton of God’s benev<rience ,. 
and led by God’s hand. '

Like my friend’s little boy, I  
had, ail along, been in the 
midst of that for which I sear-, 
chad. ' *

* I N I  CharlaSle Barharae"'
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' PERRY AND POLLY COWIN

New Life Worship Center 
;to offer personality series

The New Life Worship Center, 
8̂18 N. Cuyler, will have Perry 

'■find Polly Cowin of Life Enrich
ment Ministries, Inc., for a three- 
day sem inar series Sunday 

’ through Tuesday.
The Cowins, widely known 

Speakers, will present their mes
sages on “ Rebuilding the Walls of 
Our Personality”  at 10:30 a.m. 
and 6 p.m. Sunday and at 7 p.m. 
Monday and Tuesday.

The couple has gained national 
recognition for their seminars, 
classes and retreats to the church 
family, said Pastor John Farina.

The theme of the Cowins’ mes
sage is based on the Book of Nehe- 
miah.

‘ ‘Nehemiah is a great picture of 
how God comes to work after we 
are saved,”  Farina said. After re- 

' generation, God begins to restore 
the territories that have been 
broken down by weakness and sin 
in the past, he noted.

’  “ The broken-down condition of 
the walls left the people no de
fense against their enemies,”  
Cowin said. “ The walls that need 
rebuilding represent the soul, our 
mind, our emotions, our will.”

Cowin added, “ Even though 
this is a day of restoration and 
renewal, many born-again be
lievers are still vulnerable to the 
attacks of their enemies — and 

I ^ ey  often seem to walk in real

‘Kid’ s Krusade’ scheduled
The Church of God, Gwendolen 

and Sumner, will present a spe
cial Kids’ Krusade this weekend 
with programs at 6 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday and at 11 a.m . 
Sunday.

Rev. Joe Bruce, a specialist in 
children’s ministries from Sham
rock, will conduct the Krusade.

Rev. Bruce is a ventriloquist

Chapel plans revival series
The Pampa Chapel of the Apos

tolic Faith, 711 E. Harvester, will 
have revival services next week 
with evangelists Rev. Jimmy 
Wallis and his wife Lavonda of 
Tulsa, Okla.

Services will be at 11 a.m. and 6 
p.m. Sunday and at 7 p.m. daily 
Tuesday through Saturday.

Religion Roundup
• GLORIETA, N.M. (AP) — The 

head of a Southern Baptist peace 
committee says there is “ more 
reason for hope for peace”  in the 
strife-tom denomination than at 
any time in the past 18 months. 
But a resigned member dis
agrees.
' The Rev. Charles Fuller, com- 

itiittee chairman, made his com
ment after a three-day prayer re
treat here of the 22-member com
mittee and a seven-point commit
ment by the denomination’s six 
seminaries, pledging to enforce 
confessional statements, among 
Other things.

Fundamentalists and moder
ates in the denomination have 
been battling for eight years over 
a£proaches^o^he^iWe^^^^^^

Country Bazaar
:Bak€ Sah m d Country Craft» Haadmado ChrHtma» 
Traa Omamomt», Wraath». and Baby Noxt-to-
Maw Itam Tabh aad narca, aaicb, aaidi moral

iSaturd̂ y November 8, 1966 
lOKNi a.m. to 5KN> p.m.

MENU-SPECIAL of the DAY
$ 2 5 0  0 ^

OriM.

Of G o d
60

Catholic women plan anniversary event;

victory. Then through the weak 
or undefended areas, we are 
attacked and so often don ’ t 
understand what’s going on.”

The seminar is designed to “ go 
way beyond the problem and 
offer down-to-earth solutions,”  
Farina said. “ Over the past years 
Perry and Polly have proven this 
with intensive teaching prac
tices.”

The Cowins have the experi
ence and background to speak 
with authority on problems that 
have caused the breakdown in the 
personality, he said. They have 
developed ideas and principles 
based on the Bible and explain in 
understandable language how to 
rebuild the broken-down walls, 
stone by stone. Farina said.

Mrs. Cowin said, “ God has the 
time to do His work in our lives 
and has the materials needed to 
rebuild. He has the personnel to 
accomplish His work and com
plete the walls of our perso
nality.”

Life Enrichment Ministries is a 
ministry totally committed to the 
whole family. The Cowins have 
written many other seminars 
that are giving the family real 
answers alMut how to make life 
work in the home and outside the 
home. Farina said.

Farina invited the public to 
attend the seminar series.

Keynote speakers at the 50th 
Anniversary Convention of the 
Amarillo Diocesan Council of 
Catholic Women at the Tuesday, 
Npv. 18, meeting in Pampa will 
be Sister Celine Thames of Amar
illo and Michelle Ann Goodwin of 
Oklahoma City.

Also addressing the meeting 
will be Bishop M.J. Sheehan of 
the Diocese of Lubbock.

The convention, hosted by y>e 
Pam pa Deanery Council of 
Catholic Women, will be held at 
the Coronado Inn, with registra
tion starting at 8:30 a.m. Meet
ings and a luncheon will be held 
throughout the day until 4:45 
p.m., followed by a reception at 5 
p.m. in the Crown Shield Room of 
the hotel.

Today is the deadline for re
servations.

Sister Celine is a member of the 
Franciscan  Mission Sisters 
elected to serve on the leadership 
team of her religious community.

Bom in Plainview, she grew up 
in the Plainview, Snyder and 
Lubbock areas. She entered the 
convent from Lubbock in June, 
1957 and attended the Aspirant 
High School of the Franciscans. 
She made her first profession of 
vows on Aug. 15, 1962 and life 
vows in 1967.

Sister Celine taught in Catholic 
schools for seven years at St. 
Laurence and Alamo in Amarillo, 
St. Anthony’s in Hereford and St. 
Athanasius in Long Beach, Calif.

At present she serves as chan
cellor of the diocese and is also 
the diosesan director of the Re
new Process. She will discuss the 
Renew Process in general at the 
9:45 a.m. session.

Sister Celine also is part-time 
parish minister at St. Hyacinth’s 
Parish in Amarillo.

Goodwin has been actively in
volved in ministry in Oklahoma 
since 1978. She served on the 
Youth A dvisory  Board and 
Young Adult Advisory Board for

THAMES
the Archdiocese of Oklahoma 
from 1978 to 1983.

She wrote a Parish Model for 
Young Adult Ministry for the 
Oklahoma City Archdiocese. 
Since 1983, she has been actively 
involved in parish work.

An art and drama major, Good
win has gone through the Renew 
Process. She will speak on “ Per
sonal Renewal”  at the luncheon 
session beginning at 12:15 p.m.

Goodwin has served on the 
liturgical board for Renew plan
ning in her parish. She has par
ticipated in the Renew program 
for the past three years. She cur
rently is. a member of St, Pat
rick’s Church in Oklahoma City.

Bishop Sheehan became the 
first bishop of the Lubbock Dio
cese when it was established by 
Pope John Paul II on June 17, 
1983. At the time of his appoint 
ment, he was pastor of Immacu
late Conception Church in Grand 
Prairie.

The bishop will speak on the re
newal of others by evangelization 
during the 2 p.m. session.

Born in W ichita, Kan., he 
attended Catholic schools in Tex
arkana, Texas, and then studied 
for the priesthood at St. John’s 
Seminary and Assumption Semi
nary in San Antonio. He com 
pleted his studies at the North

GOODWIN
American College in Rome. He 
was ordainedo the priesthood on 
July 10, 1964 in Rome.

After returning to Texas, 
Bishop Sheehan was appointed 
associate pastor in Tyler from 
1965 to 1968. He was elected to the 
Dallas Diocesan Priests Senate 
and served as secretary to the 
bishop and secretary of the 
Diocesan Tribunal.

He returned to Rome in 1968 to 
study Canon (Church) Law and 
received his doctorate in Canon 
Law in June, 1971 from the Later
an University.

From  1971 to 1976 Bishop 
Sheehan served as assistant 
general secretary of the National 
Conference of Catholic Bishops 
and the United States Catholic 
Conference. He served on com
mittees focusing on establishing 
ministries to the Spanish speak 
ing, pastoral research and prac
tices, immigration and char
ismatic renewal.

He was also responsible for 
coordinating the activities of the 
U.S. Catholic Bishops Advisory 
Council.

In June, 1976 he was appointed 
rector of Holy Trinity Seminary 
in Dallas, where he served until 
June, 1982 when he was appointed 
pastor of the Grand Prairie 
church.

SHEEHAN
Bishop Sheehan has published ' 

articles in the New Catholic En- 1  

cyclopedia and in The Jurist. He 
also has taught Canon Law, sac- > 
ramental ministry and homilec- 
tics at the University of Dallas.

In addition, he served on the 
C om m ittee fo r  C on tin u in g ' 
Education for the Clergy and 
helped establish the Emmaus 
Program for the Spiritual Re
newal of Priests.

Other convention sessions will 
include a mass at St. Vincent dei 
Paul Catholic Church from IP 
a.m. to noon with Bishop L.T. 
Matthiesen of the Amarillo Dio
cese us principal celebrant and 
homilist.

Among the convention events 
will be the naming of the Woman 
of the Year Award and a business 
meeting for installation of new 
officers. Delegates to the conven 
tion will be voting during the 
lunch period.

Preceding the convention 
meeting will be a leadership 
workshop at 2 p.m. Monday in the 
conference room at St Vincent’s 
offices.

The workshop is the first in a 
series to be oHered under the 
direction of the National Council 
of Catholic Women. The first ses
sion deals with the individual as a 
leader and stresses the import
ance of good communication.

S U P Special Savings!
H u rry . . .  One Day Only! 
While Quantities Last.

and will be using puppets during 
his presentation. A special fea
ture will be his life-siz^ sidekick, 
Jeremy.

’There will be special treats for 
all the children attending the spe
cial programs.

Pastor T.L. Henderson said all 
children and adults in the com
munity are invited to attend.

S A T U R D A Y

Music will be provided by Rus
sell Ball of Buffalo, Okla., and 
Janae Harris, formerly of Pam
pa and now music director of the 
Apostolic Faith Bible College in 
Baxter Springs, Kan.

Rev. Austin Sutton, pastor, in
vited the public to attend any of 
the revival services next week.

The Rev Cecil Sherman of Fort 
Worth, Texas, resigned from the 
committee, saying its members 
seemed elated at its progress, but 
“ I do not share their euphoria.”  
Referring to the commitments by 
seminary presidents, he added: 

“ What fundamentalists have 
wanted, the peace committee has 
helped them get.”

Long sleeve 
fashion blouses 
for women

DENVER, Colo. (AP) — The 
Canon Law Society of America 
has criticized the Vatican for its 
decision to limit the authority of 
Roman Catholic Archbishop 
Raymond Hunthausen of Seattle.

A resolution passed at the soci
ety’s annual meeting said the ac
tion “ seems inconsistent”  with 
church law regarding bishops 
and the local church.

Treat yourself to stylish savings this holiday season 
Choose from a variety of long sleeve fashion 
blouses for women by RLM* M ade from 1(X)% 
fXJiyester palace crepe or crepe de chine, m any 
featuring fashion detailing Choose from an array 
of solids and prints. For misses sizes 6-18 and petite 
sizes 4-14.

» aM part ef Mw barvaliil FMhkm Is part of tiM bargain!

Open Monday-Saturciay, 8; Sunday 1 to 5
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Today’s Crosstvord 
Puzzle

Release in Papers of Friday, N ov. 7, 1986

A C R O S S

. 1 Befors (prsf.)
4 ActrsM 

Moorthead 
9 Look clotolv

12 Part of com 
plant

13 Tha good book
14 da

cotogna
15 Qraady ona
16 Tropical lizard
17 Actrasa Novak
18 Smallf 
20 Italian art

cantar
22 Comparativa 

auffix
>24 Kantucky blua 
!  graaa

•l25 Put into a 
'  sacrat languaga 

-  jzS Antagoniam 
'  32 Actraaa 

, Zadora 
33 Golf axpart
35 Haad to
36

avan kaal
38 Etarnally (abbr.)
39 Coaraa hair
40 Lady (Sp.)
42 Similar

compound
44 Crony
45 Naadla (comb, 

form}
46 Nixon'a V.P.
49 Paavar
53 Middle Eaat 

org.
54 Marry in haata
58 dagraa
59 Dina
60 Athanian 

lawgiver
61 VWVII area
62 Oantiat'a 

dagraa (abbr.)
63 Low chirping 

nota
64 Join

4 Dagradad
5 Fiah apaar
6 Baakatball 

group (abbr.)
7 Timber tree
8 Flavor
9 Kind of dog 

(abbr.)
10 Water from aky
11 Arizona city 
19 da

Janeiro 
21 I think.

tharafora_____

Answer to Pravious Puzzle

23 Revoke (a law)
24 lllinoia city
25 Series of heroic 

events
26 Baseball team 

number
27 Actor Jamas

29 Single thing
30 Carry on tha 

back
31 Measure of 

time

34 Scale note 
37 Slangy danial 
39 Acid
41 Least cooked 
43 Knowing
46 Imitated
47 Happy
48 Negatives

50 Was aware of
51 Feminine suffix
52 Red (comb, 

form)
55 Softly
56 Bullfight cheer
57 Edgar Allan

1 2
■

1Z

15

18

25 ■■
32

36

40

r 5 6 :
j

r 10 11

DOWN
1 Flashy fruit
2 Invasion
3 Tharafora

46 47
"

53

59

62 J
(c)l986 by NEA Inc

STEVE CANYON

TN E  ÓOVHSÑMBHT 
H A «  HO CLUB t h a t  
I T  I «  OUK TR A IH -

WHATTIME 
I« IT 7

I  LOUT 
MY WfSnM, 

rem em ber*

THATHANP- 
«O M E  W ATCH 
Y O U  T O O K  
fR O M  1HE^ 

IW RFSTO F TH E  
p t u r r o F  

n - / 0 H T » 6  ?

By Milton Coniff

I  THINK WE 
«HAaHAVEA 
CONVEMAnON 
ABOUT TNI«/

Astro-Graph
N W .A  IE

THE WIZARD OF ID By Bront Porknr ani Johnny Hoirt'

EEK & MEEK By Howin Schnnänr

DO SOU THIJJK liUt'U. tVCR 
RÉALLV RMD PEACE (W THIS 
WORLD ?

I KMow X wll! I <rxjLDiur 
CARE LESS UJHAT HAPREKS 
TDirOU. GOUJA
FiMD peace;...

M X ) B E m R
BEUEVClT.eW

----------------

11-7

ßl

B.C. By Johnny Hart

co/ou 
eATAtfTB ?

s a y  VAVkT ?
lÈ & J O tìcS lC M  

T A K E . E A R  
JOKES....

m the ynnr alioad. dosnly examlrte any 
unuaud propoaala brought to your at
tention. A  product or a tyatam that may 
aaam far out could turn out to be 
marfcatabta.
• C O R M O  (O ct. a4-Mo*. 22) You ra ax- 
tramaly raaourcaful today and i ^ l  
aqulpiiad to correct negative develop- 
menta. Uae your ingenuity to turn a los
ing situation around. Know where to 
look for romance and you’ll find It. The 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker set instantly 
reveals which signs are romantically 
perfect for you. Mail $2 to Matchmaker, 
c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91428,Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. 
• A O ITTA m U S  <Nov. 23-Oec. 21) If 
you're Involved with selfish people to
day, don’t let them influence your 
havior. Let your charitable instincts < > ic -^ ^

J È ÌL

M A R V IN

I

■aewsAzaieocaBfnaicese i

'M
f t

X:'

uvwxvzzzzzzzzz 

o

By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE

—

By Brod Anderson

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

AN YTH IN G  
TO REPORT, 
CORPORAL?

N O TH IN G , SIR ' 
EVERYTHING'S 

BEEN Q UIET ALL 
POWN TH' LINE

I
GOOO . LET'S HOPE IT  

, STAYS TH A T WAY.' TELL 
THE BOYS TO  STAY 
AWAKE AND KEEP 

\  THEIR E A R S  O P E N , 
Y 'H E A R ?

I -

...I'LL  BETTHA 
5 HE’LL LEAD 
f ME STKAISH T 

, TO  TH ' REST 
' OF TH IS OUTFIT.'

<3>̂ MaAt.

S N A F U '“ by Bruce Beattie

’Th e  kid next doo r got a pogo stick?!”

THE BORN LOSER

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bill Keane

‘You can't see our state. It 
has clouds over It."

By Art Sonsoffl

^̂ HE•̂ 100mzE FOK
Í BEST sutcesnao,
FID SWATHE
J<XIWRHJYiW0M6Y
Í  6300510,,.

/WE, WHO 5U6eeSI0D UEKn R R I Z ^

U-7 t )  1B8B United FMture Syndiceie.lftc

‘No m ore flying leaps at the easy chair!”

tala your movas 
CAPWCOfM (Dee. 22-Jon. 19) Every
thing has a way of balancing itsell out 
for you today. Should you come up 
short in one area, you will show gains in 
another
AQUAMUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Friends 
will be willing to assist you today, but 
noi In situations where they have to 
•tick their necks out too far. Be sure 
your requests are reasonable.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Don’t be 
afraid to make a big switch in tactics to
day If you discover the way you are try
ing to do something is unproductive. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Don't be
come unglued at the seams today if a 
problem develops with temperamental 
companion. Your cool head can calm 
him down.
TAURUS (April 20-Msy 20) Play to win 
today, yet don’t make winning too im
portant, because you’ll lose admirers if 
you start to lose your poise. Grace )s 
more important than aggression. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) It may be 
wise today to schedule your complicat
ed assignments for later in the after
noon. In the a.m., your thinking cap 
might not be properly adjusted. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) This can be 
a materially rewarding day for you. pro
vided you’re prepared to work hard. If 
you think you’ll be handed something 
for nothing, guess again.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Early-morning 
squabbles between you and your mate 
should be quickly dropped and forgot
ten. The evening can be fun if you con
centrate on candlelight and roses. 
Vm ao (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Work being 
done around your place today requires 
personal supervision, whether it's being 
jobbed out to professionals or being 
performed by family members.
LMRA (Sept. 22-Oct. 23) Be patient if 
you're on a shopping excursion today 
and don't buy the first thing you see. By 
looking around a bit, you'll find the 
same merchandise at a better price.

KIT N' CARLYLE Bv Lofrv~Wriqb

WHO ^ cra1CH0> M f , 
VbüOR-líieCAT?
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WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

M Y  W EIRD A U N T  F D IT H  
S E N T  M E  TM O  PAIR S O F  

MITTENS fOR MY B IR TH D A Y.

T .

I THINK THAT WAS NICE 
OF HER... WHY DO YOU 
CALL- HER "WEJRD"?

/(aA<

THEY'RE ALL 
LEFT-HANDED.

iSaM4AVHi,a,i/U

PG
(MMU

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan

¥-7

Wr.lWASIDLFYDO'KE' 
OPEN EVERY R/EEKPAY.

FRANK AND ERNEST

»«
«

• •

1 p
m

1 '  '

íí/ z .'

i m i a t r  . 
O F S Ù tm filJ i  

THFEftP.

By Bob Tkovos

A  L-iT T L E

A N : >  t o  T H ^

l e f t . - -* .

^PEANUTS Ay Ckorl«'. M. Sclwhli

WE5,/MAA/V\ .1 KNOU/i 
THE A n s w e r .

THE An sw er  is ., 
UH..I5...UH..I5...

I I -  7

Í

GARFIELD %  Jim D t r ^

"MUNdia;«X f
J 0 9 T  WHEN «JOÜ- 
THOUGHT IT WAS 

TO MAV 
'AKPA9T.

'B y  <

h i.
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Look for veteran ancestors
' By GENA WALLS

Veterans Day is a reminder for 
everyone to show our pride in the 

■ m«B and women who served and 
are serving in our nation’s m ilit
ary forces. M ost of us have ances
tors that w ere veterans. Many 

r organizations depend upon this 
ancestor for m em bership into 
their society.

H ave you traced your Revoiu- 
tionary W ar ancestor? This war 
as well as the Civil W ar tore our 
country apart. It divided fam ilies 

' forcing them to choose sides on 
’ important issues.

As genealogists, we tend to con
centrate on those two w ars, but 
m any Texans were involved in

Gena on 
Genealogy
Gena Walls

the W ar of 1812, the Indian wars, 
and the M exican W ar. During the 
past five years new m aterial has 
been published containing the 
m ilitary records of individuals 
that fought for their country dur
ing this period. If you have not 
located an ancestor that was the 
age to have served, check again. 
It’s possible that you wiU find the 
missing link now in some of the

new m aterial.
Texas has a published index to 

the C ivil W ar applications in
d icatin g  those approved and 
th o se  d e n ie d . S en d  a s e lf -  
addressed stamped envelope to 
m e before N ov. 15 and I w ill 
search that index for you. The 
s a m e  in fo r m a tio n  m a y  be 
obtained by writing the Texas 
State A rchives, Box 12927, Au

stin, 78711.

M icrM ilm s of the Revolution
ary W ar pension records are now 
available for purchase from  the 
National Archives. The set con
s is ts  o f 898 r e e ls  a rra n g e d  
alphabetically and can be purch
ased for $20 per reel.

Several larger genealogical 
libraries already have a com 
plete set. You m ight want to 
check with them before ordering 
a reel. This is a giant step in ex
pediting receipt o f these pen
sions. Many tim es the Archives 
had a thee-month wait to obtain 
copies.

Now is the tim e to search for 
that veteran. Happy hunting!

Hairdresser’s greed bothers customer
. DEAR ABBY: Recently my hair

dresser had a birthday. She received 
many cards with checks, which she 

'displayed so her customers could 
not miss seeing them. (I had given 
her a nice card without a check.) I 
took her display as a hint for clients 
who may have forgotten, or didn’t 
know it was her birthday. Since 
then I’ve noticed a definite coolness 
toward me.

It started me to thinking; Why 
should hairdressers always be on 
the receiving end of the goodies? 
What do their clients get besides a 
raise in prices and a lot of waiting 
while they work in extra customers 
on the regulars’ time?

A really smart hairdresser would 
keep track of her customers’ birth
days and give each one a compli
mentary shampoo and set, then 
when her birthday came around, all 
her clients would reciprocate with a 
nice check or gift that would more 
than equal the price of a shampoo 
and set.

If you use this, sign me ...
SATURDAY STANDING 

APPOINTMENT

DEAR STANDING: At the 
risk o f  sounding like a broken 
record: Gifts are never manda
tory. Also, many hairdressers 
give as much as they get, so 
don’t tar them all with the same 
brush — no pun intended.

f ^

!
rL f-v  '
I
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Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I read with great 
interest your letter regarding the 
policy of banks in Washington state 
concerning “dormant” accounts. 
They’re lucky. Here in Texas, an 
inactive account is considered 
“dormant” after three years. Then 
the bank makes no effort to notify 
the customer either by phone or 
mail.

My two children’s savings ac
counts were declared dormant by a 
local bank, and the first notice I had 
of it was when I received the 
quarterly bank statements showing 
a zero balance. When I asked the 
people at the bank if an error had 
been  ̂made, they said “ No,” and 
explained that the money had been 
sent to the state — that they did not 
have time to try to contact people 
and that they just published a list 
of names in the local newspaper in 
hopes that we would see our name 
there. They gave me a form to fill 
out and send to the state to reclaim 
the money. It was a typical govern
ment form —'long and very tedious.

I told them that I felt that it was 
their responsibility to do this since 
they had not made any effort to 
contact me. 'The least they could 
have done was to have a message 
printed at the bottom of my chil
dren’s statements the previous 
quarter telling me what was going 
to happen if some activity was not 
generated in the accounts. Appar-- 
ently the state does not want people 
contacted. A banker friend of mine 
says that this practice puts millions 
of dollars into the state treasury. 
Get my drift?

J.W. (TRICKED IN TEXAS) 

DEAR J.W.: Yup.

DEAR ABBY: You asked readers 
to send in their “family codes” to let 
families know of their whereabouts 
during World War II.

You may want to go to your public

library and check out a copy of “The 
Codebreakers”  by David Kahn 
(Macmillan, 196'b. Chapter 16 deals 
with several examples of just these 
types of codes.

First, you will likely enjoy Kahn’s 
delightful accounts of chicanery vs. 
censorship. Second, “ ’The Code- 
breakers” has been read by many, 
and it would be interesting to see if 
any of your readers had submitted 
an anecdote from Chapter 16 of that 
book and tried to pass it off as their 
own.

NEW JERSEY READER

DEAR READER: Thus far. 
I’ve had no repeats.

CONFIDENTIAL TO THE D’S 
IN WHITE PLAINS, N.Y.: If you 
want a baby only because:

1. You think it will “ save”  
your marriage.

2. All your friends have one.
3. Your parents are hounding 

you to give them grandchildren.
4. You want someone to take 

care o f  you in your old age.
6. Susie wants a baby brother 

(or sister).
6. You want to be “ fulfilled”  

as a woman — or “ prove”  you 
are a man.

7. You’re trying for a girl (or 
boy) this time.

DON’T!

K A T H L E E N 'R E A G A N  ANDERSON

Pampan wins
blue ribbons 
at state fair

Methodist women 
set annual bazaar
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T h e O k lah om a K id s, w in ners o f a statew id e ta len t search  in 
T h e Sooner S ta te , w ill p erform  The Will And The Wind, a 
m u sica l h istory  o f th eir sta te , at 2 p .m . Sunday in M .K . 
B ro w n  A u d ito riu m . T ic k e ts  a re  a v a ila b le  a t th e a u 
d ito riu m .

.. i .

From 9 a.m . to 1 p .m ., Satur
d a y , th e  U n ite d  M e th o d ist  
Women will be serving coffee and 
sweet rolls in the church’s Lively 
H all a t th eir annual church  
bazaar.

Also available will be jelly , jam  
and p ick les, pot holders, dish

College offers 
test workshop

Clarendon C ollege - Pam pa 
C e n te r  is  to  h o ld  a P r e - 
P rofessional Skills T est work
shop for all college freshmen or 
sophomores interested in teacher 
education from 9 a.m . to 4 p .m ., 
Saturday, at the college, 900 N. 
Frost.

’The workshop is to prepare stu
dents for taking the test, what 
will be covered on the test, with 
special emphasis on English and 
reading taught by Linda Thomp
son and math taught by Frank 
McCullough. ’Tuition is $10. Next 
exam  is to be given on Nov. 22 at 
W est Texas State University in 
Canyon.

A w eekend co u rse  in R eal 
Estate math is to begin Saturday 
at 8 a .m . This course is to be 
taught by Charles Buzzard on this 
Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 15 
aqd 16 and Nov. 22 and 23. Class 
tim e is from  8 a.m . to 5 p.m . each 
day.

cloths and aprons for the kitchen. 
For Sunday dessert or the freez
er, shoppers m ay select from  
cakes, pies, brownies, bread, cas
seroles, cookies and candy. ’The 
UMW cookbook will also be avail
able for a recipe book collection 
or as a gift.

The piece de resistance ' will be 
Susie’s D evil’s Food Cake, first 
prize winner at the Texas State 
Fair, available by the piece and- 
or the recipe.

Early shoppers will find the 
best selection.

Kathleen Reagan Anderson re
ceived 27 blue “ Texas 150 Special 
Award”  ribbons for her genealo
gy exhibit entered in the State 
Fair of Texas in Dallas.

Each ribbon  represented  
documented proof of a direct line 
ancestor living in Texas in 1836 or 
before. A total of 165 of these rib- ' 
bons were distributed among 31 
entrants.

Anderson’s ancestor was Mar-

A mixecf 
blessing

NEW YORK (AP) — During 
more than 80 years of growing 
equ a lity  betw een men and 
women, nature has increasingly 
favored women with longer life 
expectancies.

A woman aged 65 can now ex
pect to live 19 more years; a man 
only 15 more years. It’s a mixed 
blessing, according to the Amer
ican Council of Life Insurance.

In 1984, women aged 65 or older 
made up 71 percent of the elderly 
poor in the United States, and the 
poverty rate for women 65 and 
older is 15 percent, the highest for 
any adult age and sex group in 
America, the council says.

garet “ Peggy”  W illiam  Payne. 
This was her first tim e to enter 
the State Fair, she said, since she 
had begun her genealogical re
search in the early 1970s.

At the request of the D allas 
G en ealogical S ociety , A nder
son’s exhibit has been donated to 
the Dallas Public Library where 
it will be permanently housed in 
their genealogy department.

W A T E R  W O R K S  

W H u  —  I T S  m  m o M i w  w  
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T V  W m  W N n  located at 407 W. 
Foster in downtown Pampa has a 
solution - water treated by the Re
verse OsnDosis Process

You drink water lor your health, so why 
not etDioy It by drinking G O O D  TA S T
ING PURE water from The Water
Works - only 30 cents per gallon

MM TIN MM NITU Mi smimnnit
Bottles and coolers also available

The Water Works The (Company 
That Brought 30 a Gallon Water To 
PanrtpallMn!!!!______________________

““ V

CONFERENCE ON GOD’S TNERAPY
Jkê W M

"Nov. 8 & 9,1986
1 - 5 PM

A Tour o f the 
Visual Arts 
in Am arillo

aiiery
W 4L I^

TaMe
JkeA>ib

A Sam pling of 
Perform ing & 
Visual Arts & 

Poetry
at Westgate Mall

Tours To Bring Together Studios, Galleries, & The Public.
' COM E! SEE! ENX)Y!

Ea ch  gotls iy  à  studio will b e  identified 
b y  YELLOW  boon ers or b a llo o n »

AfnoiMo Alt Cental AmarHIo Ait (Sollery Amarillo Public Librory AMier Richarcit ien Konts ShKMo 
ClKHtes Andrews Studio Design Studio Dord FiU Gallery James M. Horsey Gallery Katie Anthorty lumoru Oaaery, I 

Mock Stewart Studia Sagebrush GaMeriet Stewart Gallery Teresa Ugon Volh Gallery WebbOottery

(^1 «TUM c«r|Gr • r«
Ms Commifiee

___  of thB M o n to Chomb^t Of Comtrmn
n n  BUS TOUR AVAKAMLì  or> o bOM Bui copncitv t t K

fOR IKKRVATIONS * HfORtM tON  CAU. BTM O fO
-  #  GolHf|i<BaBiCorrin>ettKMjtrvMftMfr fofSoiM AlNitomocotiong #  '
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Harvesters close out hom e season

Warren Hasse

1985. Pampa 14, Canyon 7. At 
Canyon.

That result could well have 
been the final nail in the job of 
foptball coach Houston Powell at 
Canyon. That, along with some 
other complications, brought the 
C4nyon School Board to the deci
sion to make a change.

And in continuation of it’s phi- 
lotophy for excellence, the Board 
didn't wait for the wind to blow in 
some applications. Instead, the 
people elected to direct the 
school's operation in a judical, 
businesslike manner, sought out 
the individual they wanted. After 
all, the taxpayers were paying 
lots of money, the students were 
putting out their best effort, and 
the very least the Board could do 
was seek the most able person for 
the opening. That approach had 
already proven most successful 
in other areas. ..girls and boys 
basketball, baseball, tennis, 
band. The Board understood the 
benefits of winning programs in 
relation to hard dollars earned by 
increased game attendance, re
newed community enthusiasm, 
and elevated student pride and 
morale, basic to classroom “ book 
lamin'” . It must have worked, 
because out of 281 high school 
athletes in all sports, only 14 
failed a course the first six weeks, 
five percent.

As the search began, one mem
ber dug out fifty cents and called 
Greg Sherwood at Plainview, a 
proven winner. Sure, he was in
terested. But another had a diffe
rent idea. Jim “ Corky”  Dawson 
had been a quarterback at Bor- 
gerHS, West Texas State, and fol
lowing an Air Force stint in Viet 
Nam, had gotten into coaching. 
He served as quarterback coach 
for Grant Teaff at Angelo State, 
and then filled the same job for 
Gene Mayfield at West Texas. 
One of his pupils there was Mike 
Wartes, whose father had been a 
coach since the game was in
vented. Dawson contacted his 
former star signal-caller, now 33 
and head coach at Boswell HS in 
the Fort Worth area, a 4A school.

Dawson had at one time ap
plied for the Pampa head job, in
terviewed, and for whatever 
reason which still confounds me, 
was not hired. John Welbom was, 
and did an outstanding job for 
five seasons, before moving into 
administration. His successor 
was Danny Palmer, who was dis
missed after one season. A strong 
Pampa booster, learning in adv
ance that Palmer's departure 
was to be announced the next 
week, contacted Wartes, then 
hedd coach at Muleshoe, urging

him to seek the post. In a very 
Solomon-like response, Wartes, 
then only two years into his own 
career, said; “ I’m not qualified 
for that big a job. I don’t have 
enough experience yet.’ ’

What he might really have been 
saying was he didn’ t want to 
come to Pampa, which has a 
“ graveyard of football coaches’* 
reputation in the state. After all, 
up to that time, only one of the 
seven previous head copches had 
ever served in a head coaching 
position again, then only briefly. 
And of all of them who ever 
served, excluding current Coach 
John Kendall, only one, Palmer, 
is still in the profession today.

Whatever, after all the screen
ing, Dawson filibustered the Ca
nyon Board unitl it Qnally agreed 
to Wartes in a meeting which took 
until 4 am to reach a decision. 
Then, with Dawson’s knowledge 
concerning the importance of a 
staff, Wartes was given some 
freedom in hiring. He retained 
some coaches, keeping associa
tion with the present athletes; 
brought some from his old staff; 
hired longtime Amarillo system 
assistant Richard Eddleman to 
add experience and maturity; 
and capped it all with employ
ment of Ted Giddens as first 
assistant, ft was Giddens who 
built Valley HS into the athletic 
powerhouse it is today, and of 
whom one former Pampa HS 
head coach expressed the opin
ion: “ Ted is the greatest motiva
tor I’ve ever seen.”

The Hereford High graduate, 
who served as an assistant at 
Borger from 1975-78, has com
piled a 59-31-2 record as a head 
coach at Muleshoe, Denver City, 
Boswell and Canyon. He guided 
Muleshoe into the regional play
off contest twice, was elected 
coa ch  o f the y ea r  at both 
Muleshoe and Denver City, and 
was placed on the state coach’s 
association board.

Wartes has turned programs 
around ev'ery p lace  he has 
coached. And this first-year suc
cess at Canyon is obviously well 
worth the $43,200 salary plus car 
allowance he gets for the dual 
role of coach and athletic direc
tor. Attendance by the Canyon 
fans at tonight’s encounter at 
Harvester Park will testify to 
that fact. One of those cheemg 
the loudest, waving the Eagle 
flag, will be Dawson, who wanted 
the Pampa job and didn’t get it, 
cheering for the guy who was 
asked to seek it, but said he 
wasn’t ready. Tonight he knows 
he is, and will attempt to prove 
it....But from the east sideline.

The Pam pa H arvesters, still 
frustrated in their search for a 
victory this season, are gearing 
up for their filial home football 
gam e.

Pam pa hosts Canyon at 7:30  
p.m . tonight and the H arvesters 
still haven’t given up hope of en
ding an 8-gam e losing streak.

“ W e’ve had som e good prac
tices this week,”  said PHS head 
coach John Kendall. “ The play
ers still want to win real bad.”

Canyon still has a shot at a 
playoff berth with a 4-2 district 
record (6-2 overall) and Pam pa 
would like nothing better than to 
pull off an upset, especially in the 
last hom e gam e. Kendall Imows it 
won’t be an easy task.

“ Canyon is a much improved 
team  over last year, especially  
offensively. They’re throwing the 
ball m ore, but probably their big
gest asset is their defense,”  Ken
dall said.

Shane Starke, a 190-pound mid
dle linebacker, is one of Canyon’s 
star defensive perform ers. H e’s 
had as many as 23 tackles in one 
gam e this season. Kasoy Hud
dleston, a 230-pounder, and Jus
tin M cClure, at 206 pounds, gives 
the Eagles plenty of beef on the 
line.

“ Canyon is much bigger than 
we are, but it seem s like they’ve 
alw ays been a bigger baUclub,”  
K endall sa id . “ T hree of their 
front four on defense are over 200

at fu ll stren gth  fo r  ton igh t’ s 
gam e, K endall reported. Split 
end Billy Butler, who m iued last 
week’s gam e, returns but prob
ably won’t be *t f ^  speed.

Pam pa suffered one ot its m ost 
heartbreaking losses the sea
son iu t  week against Dum as, IS
IS. Leading at halftim e and trail-

at the end of three q u a ^ n ^
the Harvesters went on a strong 
drive in the closing minutes only 
to fum ble the ball away on the 
Dum as 7 with 25 seconds left in 
the gam e. _

WU Stanley I Joel Farina
pounds.”

In their backfield, the Eagles 
are m issing one of the district’s 
b e tte r  ru n n ers in 160-pound  
junior Tim  Anuszkiew icz, who 
has been out of action with an in
ju ry  fo r the p a st tw o w eeks. 
A n u szk iew icz had 655 y a rd s  
rushing before he was sidelined.

“ 1’im ’ s loss has definitely hurt 
us. H e’D suit up, but I doubt if 
he’ll be able to p lay,”  said Ca
nyon Coach Mike W artes.

F u llback  D ustin D avis (185- 
pound junior) has rushed for 301 
yards w hile P at Cannon (160- 
pound junior) has 279. (Quarter
back King Hudson and split end 
Jon B aker m ake a good pass- 
catch team .

“ I’m real proud of these play
ers. They’ve done a good job all

year long,”  said W artes.
Canyon edged B orger. 21-20, 

last week to keep hopes alive, 
however slim , for a playoff spot.

“ If B orger can upset either 
Lubbock E stacad o  tonight or 
Hereford next week and we can 
win all the rest, then there could 
be a coin flip for second place,”  
W artes said.

Canyon is a 20-point favorite 
over P am pa according to the 
H arris Ratings, but W artes isn’t 
ta k in g  th e  H a r v e s te r s  fo r  
granted.

“ Pam pa has a fine team  to be 
0-8. They’ve been in som e awfully 
close gam es and had a chance to 
win som e of th em . W e’ re not 
goin g  to  tak e them  lig h tiy ,”  
W artes said.

M ost of the H arvesters will be

Kendall was pleased with Pam - 
pa’s defense, especially the play 
of defensive end Joel Farina and 
noseguaid W il Stanley.

“ F a rin a  had another good ' 
g a m e  a n d  S ta n le y  p la y e d  
perhaps his best defensive gam e 
aU year,”  added Kendall.
“ He was in on a lot of tackles.”  ' 
Farina, a 185-pound senior, threw 
a Dumas pass receiver for an 8- 
yard loss and also made a solo* 
stop on the punter for a 10-yard 
loss a ^ r  a bad snap.

Others with good defensive per
form ances were Jon Roe, Brad 
Sokolosky and d iris  Hazle, who 
replaced an ill Scott Rabel in the. 
fin t  quarter.

Toidght, the Harvester seniors 
will be honored along with their 
parents at 7:15 at Harvester Sta
dium.

NFL roundup
Montana returns to lead 49er attack
By B AR R Y W ILN ER  
AP Sports W riter

For the first tim e in two months, Joe Mon
tana will be spending Sunday on the football 
field. For Marv Levy, the wait has been a bit 
longer.

Montana returns to the N F L  battles this 
weekend, when he will lead the 49ers against 
the St. Louis Cardinals. The quarterback  
underwent back surgery on Sept. 15 and has 
not played since the Sept. 7 season opener, 
when he passed for 356 yards and a touch
down in a victory over Tam pa Bay. He re
ceived m edical clearan ce to return this 
week.

Jeff Kem p played well in M ontana’s abs
ence but has been idled the last two weeks 
with a hip problem . Mike M oroski, who had 
been cut earlier this y ear, returned and 
started  tw o gam es, but 49iers Coach B ill 
W alsh jumped at the chance to put a healthy 
Montana back in the lineup.

“ It will be a test for h im ,”  W alsh said.
“ I don’t think of it as m e com ing back to 

save the team . We just have to pull together,”  
Montana said. “ Little things have been keep
ing us out of the end zone, and those are the 
things we have to overcom e.”

Elsewhere Sunday, the Broncos and Jets, 
the N F L ’s 8-1 team s, are hom e against De
nver and at Atlanta, respectively. Also, it’s

the Los Angeles Raiders at D allas; the New  
Y ork G iants at P hiladelphia; C hicago at 
Tanipa B ay; Cincinnati at Houston; Minne
sota at D etroit; New England at winless I i ^ -  
a n a p o lis ; S e a ttle  a t K a n sas C ity ; and 
Washington at Green Bay.

On Monday night, M iam i visits Cleveland.
*1110 49ers are 5-3-1 and trail first-place Los 

Angeles by IVi gam es in the NFC W est. The 
R am s are at New Orieans Sunday.

please m e, please yourself. My thought was 
be happy with how you’re preparing for this 
opponent. Get your mind on the opponent.”  

Jim  K elly certainly has done that. The 
strong-arm ed quarteiiiack who has been in
consistent in his first season as a Bill follow
ing a superb career in the U SFL is from  East 
Brady, P a., near Pittsburgh.

“ 'T hey told m e it would be eight to 10 
weeks, m inim um , and that was if everything 
went perfectly,”  Montana said of his speedy 
recovery. “ U sually, there are som e setbacks 
along the w ay.I had none. Everything just 
kept rolling.”

“ I can’t w ait,”  K elly, ranked sixth among 
AFC passers, said. “ I ’m so excited. From my 
area, they’ve got about 20 buses com ing.”

’The B uffalo B ills w eren’t rolling under 
Hank B u U o i^  and, after falling to 2-7, Bul- 
kmgh was dism issed on M onday. Levy, who 
coached the Kansas City ( ^ e f s  from  1978-82, 
replaces Bullough, beginning with Sunday’s 
home gam e against the Steelers.

Levy is the Bills’ third head coach in 13 
months. After Bullough took over for Kay 
Stephenson four gam es into last season, the 
Indianapolis Colts routed Buffalo in their 
next gam e, 49-17.

“ Boy, you make m e feel a lot better. I ’ll tell 
you,”  Levy joked when told of that fact. “ I 
realise this is unsettling. And one of the 
t ^ g s  I said to the players w a s... don’t try to

The Bears once again will be without quar
terback Jim McMahon, out with a shoulder 
injury, and could use Doug Flutie if Mike 
Tom czak, who has been nam ed as the starter 
for Sunday, and backup Steve Fuller falter. 
Fuller and Tom czak combined for 11 of 27 
com pletions, 130 yards and two interceptions 
in the 20-17 loss to the Ram s last Monday 
night.

Chicago Running back W alter Payton, who 
has m issed only one gam e in his career in Z 
which he has become the league’s all-tim e 
rusher, also is questionable w itha toe injury.

“ I don’t anticipate playing,”  Flutie said. 
“ Right now, everything I know is from  the 
playbook and watching film s. The biggest 
proUem  would be putting it all together. I ’ve 
been here only two weeks, and the other guys
have been here all season.”

Newest quarterback
r

&

- m -

(ATI
^aul McDonald, left, the Dallas Cowboys’ newest quarterback, 
shares a Joke with Steve Pellner during Thursdav’s workout. 
McDonald was signed to back up Pelluer after starting quarter-up Pelluer after starting qnan
back Danny White broke his wrist in Sunday’s game against the
New York Giants.

Finks tries to revive Saints
By M uray OMemua

NEW ORLEANS (NEA) -  No one 
ever questioned Jim Finks’ toughness.

When he was an NFL quarterback 
with the 1949-55 Pittsburgh Steelers, 
Finks overcame a broken neck (sixth 
cervical disc), a broken hand, tcnn 
knee ligaments, ripped cartilage, a 
broken jaw and a smashed face to 
persevere through seven seasons.

The same fortitude has character
ized his second career as a football 
executive. Finks has gone into fran
chise situations as bleak as a moon
scape and produced: He has built 
three pro football dynasties. This 
year, at the age of 59, be has taken on 
the challenge of building a fourth.

Finks is the president and general 
manager of the New Orleans Saints, 
who have never had a winning season \ 
— although they are now rounding out 
their second deude of play. Hired ini 
January Thomas Benson, leader of 
the group that acquired the franchise 
in 1985, FHnka was given S per cent of 
tte action.

‘We don’t have a 
good football team 
yet, but we’re going 
In the right direction. 
If we’re a good  
organization, we’ll 
handle the losses. ’

—  Jim  Finks, on the 
N ew  O rieans Saints

After signing Jim Mora as the 
Saints’ new head coach, Finks focused 
on the talent.

Almost his first action was reduc
ing the $460,009 salary of Earl (Camp
bell. Then when it was obvious in
training camp that Campbell was not 
going to figure in the Sainto’ renais
sance, there was no problem in get
ting him to retire.

^H e lacked the deaiie,’’ says Finks. 
“A lot of people get tired menUlIy 
and emotioaally hefore they do phyti- 
cally. That’s why Walter Payton is 
such an amazing guy. He plays like be

ing a good job or not,” Finks says 
bluntly.

When Finks, a slim 175-pounder, 
felt his body could no longer endure 
linebacker blitzing, he did a stint at 
Notre Dame as Paul Homung’s quitr- 
terback tutor in 1956, the year the 
Golden Boy won the Heiaman Trophy. 
T ^  Finks hiked up to Canada, where 
be scouted and coached briefly for 
Calgary.

“The general manager. Bob Mas- 
terson, hit a player,” recounts Finks, 
“so they said, ‘Run the office until we 
can get somebody.’”

Finks stayed as general manager of

A Oiicago sports editor called Jim 
in January 1982 and asked, "When's
the press conference?"e presi 

“What
Jim.

press conference?” replied

the CFL Stampeders for seven years, 
importing such noUble qnartei^acks

fuliv enjoys the gaine.' 
fW j  carcan speak authoritatively 

about the greet running back of the

as Joe Kapp, Jack Kemp, Tom Flores 
and Cotton Davidson. 'The 
young NFL expansion 
sota lured him back to the States in

struuling
latMinne-

Chicago Bears. In the first draft after 
FtakstMcame gsnaral man 'ofthe
Bean, Walter Payton of niiieralded 
Jackson State was his No. 1 selection. 
In fact, of the 12 ewrent starten on 
the world champions In O lcago, 20 
were brought in during Finks’ nine- 
year tenure running the team.

He Is one of the few front-office 
boases in pro football whoee experi
ence encompesaes virtually every 
facet of operating a franchise — play
er, scout, coach, general manager 
(and now praeident) of a team.

*T think I knew when poopls are de>

1M4.
Finks brought Bud Grant down 

from Winnipeg to launch once of the 
NPL’s distinguished coaching ca
reers. He also stockpiled enough tal
ent to get the Vikings Into the Super 
Bowl twice in the next decade.

Bat the Vikings’ ownership 
buy I

Hales, the William Paley of foot
ball, had hired Mike Ditka as head 
coach without consulting the general 
manager.

By the end of the following season, 
Finks was gone, moving laterally to 
become president of the Chicago (>ibs 
(who coincidentally won their division 
in 1984). But Finks wasn’t directly in
volved In the baseball operation.

He tried public relations for a while 
as a consultant with Hill and 
Knowlton.

Then the Saints — on the recom
mendation of Wellington Mara (New 
York Giants) and Art Modell (Cleve
land) — t a p ^  Finks for their recla
mation project.

This to how he outlines his master 
plan for New Orleans:

“(Set good, competent people with
in the organization — coaching.
scouting, marketing, public relaUons!

Tearly «Nine their roles.

wouldn’t let him buy Into the club, so
he looked south again, to Chicago, 

~  las noeded awhere aging George Halas 
football man. Finks began the revlUl- 
ization process that brwght the Bears 
to Soper Bowl XXI -T after ha left the 
eltth.

financial. C learly__________________
And give them an opportunity to do 
their Job.

“RMardless of what happens on a 
given Sunday, don’t overreact.

“You’re going to have adversity, 
but the systan to devised to allow any 
sick dab to got well — you don’t lose 
yMT ptayors like yon do in baseball.”
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DALLAS (AP)— Here ia a look at this weekend’s 
games involving Southwest Conference football 
teanu: I
' ARKANSAS (7-1, 4-1 SWC) at BAYLOR (6-3, 8-2 
SWC), 12:00 noon (CSD, Raycom Sports Telecast- 
USA Network (National)- In a real SWC headliner 
the Rasorbacks seek to retain second place in 
league standings behind 5-0 Texas AAM while 
Baylor hopes that a critical home win can keep the 
Bears in the thick of the title race and improve a 
national rankling of 18th (UPI)...The teams an

•  meeting for the 65th time since 1904 in one of the 
SWC’s (ddest and closest rivalries in terms of wins 
and losses...The Hogs have captured the last two 
games in the series by scores of 20-14 last fall in 
Little Rock and 14-9 in Waco in 1984 to take a slim 
32-30-2 series lead...Baylor last won 24-21 at Fayet- 
teviUe in 1983, and the Bears have a 19-10-2 advan
tage over UA in games played at Waco... Arkansas , 
coach Ken Hatfield is 51-38-2 (eight years) as a head 
coach, 24-7-1 (three seasons) at UA, and 15-6 in SWC 

• i^ y . Baylor coach Grant Teaff is 128-122-7 (24 cam- I
palgns), 86-76-5 (15 years; BU’s winningest head 
football coach) with the Bears, and 57-53-3 in SWC 
play. Teaff is also 9-4-1 in Homecoming games as 
he enters his 15th reunion game for Baylor alumni 
and friends...Baylor sports one of the most versa
tile athletes in the nation in junior SE-QB Matt 
Clark, d ark  takes over for Cody Carlson in short- 
yardage situations and has rushed for five toimh- 
downs in 16 carries (58 net yards) while as a wide- 
out he has grabbed 15 passes for 279 yards and an 
average per catch of 18.6 yards. Linebackers Ray 

. Berry (77 total tackles, eight for losses of 39 yards) 
and Aaron Grant (67 tackles) anchor a rugged BU 
defense. The broadcast: Frank FaUon and Mike 
Nail on the SWC Radio Network; Merle Harmon 
and Kevin Kiley on Raycom Sports; Eddie Doucet
te and Kyle Rote, Jr. on USA Network.

SMU (5-3,4-2 SWC) at NOTRE DAME (3-4), 12:00 
Noon (C^SD- The Mustangs and Fighting Irish bat
tle for the 12th time in history as coach Bobby 
Collins sends his squad against Notre Dame, 
coached by former Arkansas mentor Lou Holtz.

• <SMU relives a bit of history as the Mustangs visit 
Notre Dame Stadium where they played in the 
opening game on Oct. 4,1930, and fell to the Irish 
20-14. SMU won the last game in the rivalry, 
though, as Collins’ forces downed then-Coach Ger
ry Faust’s ND squad 27-20 in the 1984 Aloha Bowl to 
cut the Irish’s series lead to 8-3. Collins stands 
90-42-3 (14 years) overall at Southern Mississippi 
and SMU and 42-12-1 (five seasons) with the Mus- 

* tangs. Holtz is 119-69-5 (17 years) at five universi
ties and is in his first year at Notre Dame after 
arriving from the University of Minnesota. Holtz 

. was 60-21-2 from 1977-83 at Arkansas and was also 
an even 3-3-1 in games against SMU durin that 
era...The Mustangs base their high-powered 
offense on the passing artistry of junior quarter- 

. backBobby Watters (106-for-199 for l,513yards and 
11 TDs this year) while senior SE Ron Morris 44 (128 
catches for seventh place on the SWC career list, 
see page 4) is the prime receiver. Senior RB Jeff 

’ *. Atkins is third in Mustangs’ career rushing history 
with 3,236 net yards on 663 carries for 29 TDs and 
stands ninth (77 yards to move) on the all-time SWC 

* list. The broadcast: Gary Gallup and Norm Hitz- 
^ ^ g e s  on the SWC Radio Network.

HOUSTON (1-7, 0-5 SWC) at TEXAS (3-4, 2-2 
SWC), 1:00 p.m. (CST)-The Cougars and Lon-i 
ghoms both look to return to the win column in a I 
Memorial Stadium encounter, the 13th football 
game played between the rivals since Texas cop- i 
ped a 28-7 triumph at Austin in 1953...The Fred 
Akers-coached UT crew is 3-3-1 in Austin against 
the Cougars, who downed the Longhorns 29-15 in
1984 in the Texas capital. The Longhorns prevailed 
34-24 at the Astrodome in 1965, and that win kept 
UT’s markperfect in Houston at 4-0-1...It’s another 
battle of two of the nation’s highly-respected 
coaches as UH coach Bill Yeoman takes a 160-105-8 
(25 years, longest consecutive term at one universi
ty by any Di^sion I-A coach) mark and a 51-32-2 
SWC record into the game. Texas’ Akers is 94-42-2 
(12 seasons) overall, 84-29-2 (11 years) at Texas, and 
58-18-1 in SWC contests. The combined SWC win
ning percentage of the two coaches is an outstand
ing .682. Texas has found new life in 1986 on offense 
behind QB Bret Stafford (120-for-224 for 1,446 pas
sing yards and 7 TDs), whose favorite targets have 
been WR Gabriel Johnson (24 receptions for 408 
yards and a 17.0 yards per catch average) and RB 
Eric Metcalf...Houston finds solace from a sche
dule which includes seven teams that played in
1985 bowls. UH has gotten solid defensive play of 
LB Gary McGuire, an All-America candidate with 
127 total tackles in eight games, and LB Robert 
Harper, who had 122 total stops through last week’s 
UH-TCU game. Sophomore RB Darren Norris of 
the Longhorns has been a catalyst in the running 
game while the Cougars rely on the option carries 
of QBs Mark Davis and Gerald Landry. The broad
cast; Ron Franklin and Mike Edmonds on the SWC 
Radio Network.

TEXAS TECH (5-3, 3-2 SWC) at TCU (3-5, 1-4 
SWC) 2:00 p.m. (CST)-The sizzling Red Raiders 
seek to extend a three-game winning streak and 
stay in outside contention for the SWC crown as 
they invade Amon Carter Stadium in Fort Worth to 
face the Horned Frogs, who also have momentum 
after a 30-14 triumph over Houston last week on the 
road. This game marks an anniversary of sorts as 
Tech QB Billy Joe Tolliver set a conference record 
by passing for 422 yards last Nov. 9 against TCU at 
Jones Stadium in Lubbock. Tolliver has teamed 
with Monte McGuire and Aaron Keesee to make 
the Raiders a continued “ air force’ ’ as Tech owns 
team totals of 138 completions in 329 attempts 
(most in the SWC and a school season record) for 
1,594 yards and six touchdowns. But the Tech de
fense, led by LB Brad Hastings and Michael John
son, has continued to develop quickly. TCU has just 
a bit of series history on its side, though, as the 
Frogs hold a 20-19-3 edge in games played between 
the squads since 1926. TCU won 27-16 at Fort Worth 
in 1984, but the Tech is 2-1-2 in the last five games 
with the Horned Frogs. Tech coach David McWil
liams is in his first season as a college head coach 
and has won five of eight games, including a 23-21 
verdict over alma mater Texas last week...TCU 
coach Jim Wacker is 120-57-5 (15 years) overall, 
16-24-2 (four years) at TCU, and 7-21-1 in SWC bat
tles...Tech’s Tyrone (Smurf) Thurman rolled 96 
yards with a punt return against Texas last week. 
The broadcast: Brad Sham and Jack Dale on the 
SWC Radio Network.

Sidelined TCU quarterback spends 
most of spare time in press box
By CHARLES RICHARDS 
Associated Press Writer

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — 
Q uarterback  Scott Ankrom 
spends his football Saturdays not 
on the field with his Texas Christ
ian University teammates, but in 
the press box with Horned Frog 
coaches.

Penciled in as TCU’s starting 
quarterback at the beginning of 
the past two autumns, Ankrom 
was sidelined in the fourth game 
last year with a torn-up ankle.

This year, he pulled a muscle in 
his upper thigh during pre-season 
conditioning drills and disco
vered after taking only 13 snaps 
in the Tulane and Southern 
Methodist games that he couldn’t 
go.

The injuries cost the Horned 
Frogs a quarterback with sprin
ter’s speed, feared more for his 
running than his passing, who 
had scampers of 51,33,32,31 and 
30 yards and pass plays of 99 and 
41 yards in the seven varsity 
games in which he appeared as a 
freshman and sophomore.

The Southwest Conference is 
expected to grant TCU’s applica
tion for a hardship ruling on Ank
rom this season, which means 
head coach Jim Wacker would 
still have two years of eligitdlity 
left in the 6-1, 205-pound junior 
from San Antonio, who is also a 
team captain.

“ When you lose your starting 
quarterback three days into 
practice, it’s a blow obviously. 
But the situation he’s in now 
could be the greatest thing that 
ever happened to him,”  offensiv« 
backfield coach Bob DeBesst 
said.

DeBesse said the forced red- 
shirt season for Ankrom has 
allowed TCU coaches to bring 
him into the press box coaches’ 
booth with them during games 
and give him insight into oppos
ing defenses that he could never 
have gotten otherwise.

DeBesse said, “ We rely on him 
to look at the opposing team’s 
secon d a ry  to see anything 
they’re doing other than what we 
were expecting, and we look for 
him to watch the defensive front 
at timek to watch for certain 
stunts they might be running. 
He’s done a real good job,”  Dê  
Besse said.

As a hardship injury case, Ank
rom said, “ I’m done practicing 
for the year. It gets a little frus
trating at times. I can’t do any
thing with the team.”

That means he has to work out 
on his own, along with another 
hardship injury applicant, junior 
Ricky Stone of Gilmer.

“ We’ve got a routine he and I 
do. We go out and throw about 45 
minutes. He’s a tight end, so that 
works out pretty well. Then I lift 
(weights) a little bit, and I swim
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Northwestern University’s Cindy Verschnür, right, and Sarah 
Kinsman take aim with a starlight at DePaul’s Donna Bruno in 
the regional championship Lazer Tag game Thursday in Chicago. 
DePaul won the game and advances to Los Angeles for the next 
round.

ACC shoots for first place tie
DALLAS (AP) — Here are pre

views of weekend games involv
ing Lone Star Conference football 
teams:

EAST TEXAS STATE (1-7-0, 0- 
3-0) at ABILENE CHRISTIAN (6- 
1-0, 3-0-0), 2 p.m., Shotwell Sta
dium (15,000), Abilene. A win for 
the Wildcats will put them in a tie 
for first with idle West Texas 
State (5-4-0,4-0-0). Abilene Christ
ian is ranked 10th in this week’s 
NCAA Division II national poll af
ter Saturday’s 41-22 victory over 
winless Howard Payne. East 
Texas State won opener over 
Livingston, Ala., but has since 
lost seven straight, including 
Saturday’s 21-6 decision to East
ern New Mexico. ACU jr QB Rex

Lam berti (Odessa Permian) 
broke his own ACU and LSC sea
son records for TD passes in sea
son after throwing for 382 yds and 
5 TDs against HPU. That gives 
him 27 for season and 51 in career 
in 18 games as starter. He’s 
thrown for 1,911 yds this season. 
His top receiver, sr WR Arthur 
C u lp ep p er  (San A n ton io  
Roosevelt), has caught 42 passes 
for 728 yds and 13 TDs and is with
in 2 catches of ACU career record 
and 7 of LSC career record. Fr DT 
Bill Clayton (East Bernard) leads 
the Wildcats in tackles with 64. 
ETSU jr QB Mike Trigg (San 
Antonio Roosevelt) has thrown 
for 841 yds and 1 TD. His leading 
target is big sr TE Robert Gid-

dens, who has caught 31 passes 
for 398 yds and 1 TD. Soph DB 

' Aaron Muehlstein (Grapevine) 
leads his team in scoring. He’s 
got 4 of the Lions’ 8 TDs this sea
son on 2 kickoff returns (97 and 98 
yds) and 2 interception returns.

TEXAS A&I (7-1-0, 2-1-0) at 
EASTERN NEW MEXICO (7-2-0, 
2-2-0), 1:30 p.m. MST, Greyhound 
Stadium (5,300), Portales, N.M. 
Must-win situation for Javelinas 
to stay in contention for 1986 LSC 
title with unbeaten leaders West 
Texas State (4-0, idle this week) 
and Abilene Christian (3-0, hosts 
East Texas State). A&I leads LSC 
in total offense (537.1), rushing 
offen se  (391.1) and scoring 
offense (44.8),

laps every day, for probably 35 
minutes,”  Ankrom said.

After TCU’s stunning 8-4 re
cord in Wacker’s first season at 
’TCU in 1984, when Ankrom was a 
freshman, last year got off to a 
good start with a 30-13 victory 
over Tulane. Then came Wack- 
er’s dismissal of the Frogs’ Heis- 
man Trophy candidate, running 
back Kenneth Davis, and six star
ters or key backups on defense 
because of illegal benefits they 
admitted receiving from alumni.

The team won only two of its 
last 10 games last year, going 
winless in league play, and at the 
end of an NCAA investigation 
was told it could not win the SWC 
or go to a bowl this season. As a 
result, three defensive stalwarts 
— defensive end David Spradlin, 
noseguard Kent Tramel, and 
linebacker Floyd Terrell— opted 
to redshirt this season in order to 
play in 1987, when no such NCAA 
sanctions exist.

Ankrom said the ankle that he 
had to have surgery on last year 
after getting all the ligaments in 
it torn against the Arkansas 
R a z o rb a ck s  is co m p le te ly  
healed. He adds that the leg in
jury he’s recovering from now 
“ will be fine by spring. I have no 
doubts about it. It’s just one of 
those injuries that takes time to 
heal.”

Dolphins second
The Pampa Dolphins won second place in a 

swim meet held recently at the Amarillo Aquatic 
Club.

Jamie Danner Hill was the high-point swimmer 
for the Dolphins, winning all eight of her events. 
Other first-place finishers were Renita Hill, 
Richelle Hill, Pam Morrow, Kamron Harris, and 
the 10 & under girls medley and free relays.

Pampa C swimmers will compete in a C meet 
Nov. 15 at the Amarillo Aquatic Club.

The Dolphins competed in their Swim-a-thon 
last Thursday and are now collecting their 
pledges. 'The swimmers as a team went over their 
goal by 50 percent.

The Dolphin swim club works out weekdays 
from 4:30 to 6:30 at the Pampa Youth Center. 
Anyone interested in joining the team can obtain 
information at the youth center.

Pampa results at Amarillo are listed below:
Renita Hill (senior girls division) — 3. 200 frees

tyle; 3. 100 butterfly; 2. 200 backstroke; 3. 50 
freestyle; 5. 500 freestyle; 4. 100 freestyle; 3. 100 
backstroke; 1. 100 breaststroke.

Richelle Hill (senior girls division) — 1.400 indi
vidual medley; 1.200 freestyle; 1.100 butterfly; 1. 
50 freestyle; 1. 500 freestyle; 2. 100 freestyle; 1. 
100 backstroke; 2. 200 individual medley.

Pam Morrow (13-14 girls division) — 2. 400 indi
vidual medley; 2.100 butterfly; 1.200 backstroke; 
2. 200 breaststroke; 3. 100 freestyle; 2. 100 back- 
stroke; 3. 100 breaststroke; 2. 200 individual 
medley.

Julie Forman(10& under girls division) — 5.200 
freestyle; 4.100backstroke; 3.50freestyle; 2.100 
breaststroke; 4.100freestyle; 3.50backstroke; 2. 
50 breaststroke; 3. 200 individual medley.

Talitha Pope (10 & under girls division) — 4. 50 
butterfly; 3.100backstroke; 6.50freestyle; 4.100 
breaststrpkq^ 5.100freestyle; 4.50backstroke; 4.

50 breaststroke; 5. 200 individual medley.
Rene Hill (10 & under girls division) — 2. 200 

freestyle; 3. 50 butterfly; 7. 50 freestyle; 3. 100 
breaststroke; 6.100freestyle; 2.100butterfly; 10. 
50 backstroke; 2. 200 individual medley.

Christopher Jaramillo (10 & under boys divi
sion) — 5. 100 backstroke; 16. 50 freestyle; 4. 100 
breaststroke.

Rhea Hill (13-14 girls division) — 3. 400 indi
vidual medley; 2.200freestyle; 4.100butterfly; 4. 
50 freestyle; 4. 500 freestyle; 5. 100 freestyle; 4. 
100 backstroke; 3. 200 individual medley.

Heidi Venal (10 & under girls division) — 8. 50 
butterfly; 7. 100 backstroke; 14. 50 freestyle; 11. 
100 breaststroke; 10. 100 freestyle; 14. 50 back- 
stroke; 11. 50 breaststroke.

Jamie Danner Hill (10 & under girls division) — 
1. 200freestyle; 1. 50butterfly; 1.100backstroke; 
1. 50freestyle; 1.100freestyle; 1.100butterfly; 1. 
50 backstroke; 1. 200 individual medley.

Kamron Harris (10 & under, 8 & under girls 
division) — 1. 25 butterfly (8 & under); 1. 25 back- 
stroke (8 & under); 8. 50 freestyle (10 & under); 10. 
100 breaststroke (10 & under); 3. 25 freestyle (8 & 
under); 3. 25 breaststroke; 8. 50 backstroke (10 St 
under); 10. 50 breaststroke (10 & under).

Bobby Venal (10 St under, 8 St under boys divi
sion) — 3.25 butterfly (8 & under); 2.25 backstroke 
(8 & under); 8. 50 freestyle (10 Sc under); 5. 100 
breaststroke (10 Sc under); 3. 25 freestyle (8 & 
under); 3. 25 breaststroke (8 Sc under); 7. 50 back- 
stroke (10 Sc under); 7. 50 breaststroke (10 & 
under).

1. 10 & under girls medley relay (Talitha Pope, 
backstroke; Julie Forman, breaststroke; Jamie 
Danner Hill, butterfly; Rene Hill, freestyle).

1. 10 & under girls freestyle relay (Jamie Dan
ner Hill, freestyle; Rene Hill, freestyle; Julie 
Forman, freestyle; Talitha Pope, freestyle).

Pampa bowling roundup ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT BUFFET SPECIAt
CAPROCK MEN’S LEAGUE 

(Standings thru Oct. 9)

Weaver’s Construction, 18-6; B & 
B Solvent, 17-7; 4R Supply, 17-7; 
Parsley’s Roofing, 16-8; Miller’s 
Jewelry, 15-9; Cabot, 15-9; Locke 

ittle Co.. 14-10; BBG Farm St 
h, 13-11; B ALTankTrucks, 

13-11; Kartom, 13-11; 3-WOUCo., 
11-13; Thompson Farm A Home, 
11-13; Stephens’ Welding, 11-13; 
Ogden A Son, 9-15; Spider Ward, 
9-15; Outlaws, 9-15; Groom KOA, 
8-16; Albert’s Shamrock, 8-16; 
Bert’s Oilfield, 8-16; R A R Valve, 
5-19.

^ p t t h
^R la ncl

BOW LING

HI LOW WOMBUrf LBAOUB 
(Standings thru Oct. 8)

Dunlap Industrial, 194; Team 
Deven, IM ; DLand Pharmacy.

14V̂ 9V̂ : Goodman (Computer, 14- 
10; Nalco, 14-10; Sirloin Stock
ade, 12V4-11V4; Rheams, 12-12; 
Builders Maintenance, 11-13; 
Pampa Lawnmower, 11-13; Har
ley Knutson, 10-14; Locke Cattle | 
Co., 4-20.
High Average: 1. Sharon Dunlap, 
170; 2. Renee Domingues, 169; 3. 
Karen Adkins, 165.

Wrestlers needed
The Pampa Take Down Wrest

ling Club will h(dd practice next 
week on Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday nights at the National 
Guard Armory.

Youngsters, ages 7 throu^ *8 
years old, interested in jomiog 
the club are urged to show up fo r ' 
the practice sessions. Practice 
times are from • to 8 each night.

Nancy Pox may be contacted at 
885-4385 for more information.

jriie best pizza in town. I

FREE DELIVERY

re.' t
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Flanked by Mary Ann Barbeau published collection of photo- day. LaRache is Little’s grand- 
and Harold LaRoche, Williams graphs entitled A Day in ithe son and Barbeau ’ ’ adopted”  
Little celebrates his 108th birth- Life of America. Little was in a Little as her father in 1969. 
day while reading a recently Houston hospital on his birth-

Diving ship to search for 
helicopter’s voice recorder

Names in 
the News

SUMBURGH, Shetland Islands (AP) — Rescue 
vessels scoured frigid North Sea waters today for 
survivors of what aviation officials say could be 
the worst civilian helicopter crash on record. Nine
teen people were known dead, and 26 others were 
missing.

Two people survived the disaster Thursday 
when the twin-rotor Chinook heading for Sum- 
burgh Airport carrying three crew and 44 oil indus
try workers from North Sea offshore rigs plunged 
into the sea and sank in 300 feet of water.

Nineteen bodies were recovered, the Royal Air 
Force said.

Ian Henderson, director of operations for Shell 
U.K. Exploration and Production, which operates 
the rigs, said late Thursday that it was “ extremely

unlikely”  anyone remained alive in the 48-degree 
water. The Ĉ oast Guard said the outside tempera
ture at the time of the crash was 43 degrees.

Henderson said no casualty list would be re
leased until next of kin were notified. He refused to 
say whether foreigners were on board.

Six ships and six helicopters searched the crash 
site two miles south of Sumburgh overnight. A di
ving support ship was expected to arrive today to 
try to recover the Chinook 234’s cockpit voice re
corder, which officials hope will help reveal the 
cause of the crash.

The Coast Guard said visibility was 12 miles, 
waves were 12 feet high and winds ranged from 25 
to 38 knots when the helicopter went down. It was 
ferrying oil workers from the Brent offshore field .

Alabama fugitive sought in 
two slayings escapes custody

WILMER (AP) — An Alabama 
fugitive sought in the slayings of 
two campers at a state park 
escaped from a police car where 
he had been strapped in with his 
hands cuffed behind him.

About 20 officers from five 
police departments and an Ala
bama sheriff helped in the search 
Wednesday and Thursday for 
David Woods, 23, who escaped 
from the Wilcox County Jail in 
south Alabama in April, 1985.

He has been sought by author
ities on capital murder charges 
since early October when the 
bodies of the two campers were 
found at Roland Cooper State 
Park in Alabama.

Wilcox County Sheriff Prince 
Arnold, after learning of Woods’ 
escape Wednesday, drove to Wil- 
mer from Alabama to help in the 
search.

“ We want people to know that 
there is a $28,000 reward out for 
any information leading to the 
arrest of this man,”  Arnold said.

Woods, who sometimes uses 
the name David Long, was 

; ^charged with capital murder af- 
!;ter the bodies of James Beasley 
;-Jr. of Seattle and Troya Bogard

of Seward, Alaska, both 26, were 
found Oct. 5. Both victims had 
been beaten and shot and their 
bodies covered with sleeping 
bags. Authorities said the couple 
had been traveling around camp
grounds in the Southeast.

O fficer  M ichael Pigg and 
another officer responding to a 
disturbance report arrested 
Woods and two other men who 
had fired shots into a car at a 
mobile home park, Pigg said. 
Pigg said he took Woods to his car 
while another officer, Bobby 
Henry, took the other two men to 

' a second patrol car.
A 41-caliber Magnum pistol 

was found on the seat of the stolen 
truck at the scene, Pigg said.

“ I put him in the front seat of 
my car, strapped him in with the 
seat belt and then locked the 
door,”  Pigg said. He said Woods’ 
hands were cuffed behind his 
back “ with his palms up.”

Pigg said he assisteid Henry 
with the two other men and when 
he returned to his patrol car 
Woods had fled. The other two 
men arrested were identified as 
Thomas Wilkinson, 18, of Wilmer, 
and James Handlin, 22, of Lan

caster. Both were charged with 
possession of stolen property.

“ Somehow he managed to get 
his hands around, undo the seat 
belt and open the door,”  Pigg 
said. “ This guy has nothing to 
lose. The underbrush he ran 
through was so tight you could 
hardly get a dog through it, much 
less a person.”

Pigg said police soon received 
a call from a resident of the 
mobile home park who said he 
saw “ a large black male in hand
cuffs run into the woods.”

Officers from Wilmer, Dallas, 
Ferris, Hutchins and Lancaster 
used a helicopter and several 
canine units to search the dense 
woods in the Cotton Creek Basin 
Wednesday and Thursday.

Since Woods was charged in the 
Alabama slayings, his mother, 
aunt and brother have been 
charged with harboring a fugi
tive.

Camden, Ala. Police Chief 
Robert Rogers said last week 
that he exchanged shots with 
Woods after spotting him in a 
house. '

Public Notices
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I NOnCB TO CRBOrrORS 
o r  THE ESTATE o r  

ARLBNB L. CUWmAN, 
DBCBASBD

Notic« U bertby givni that ori- 
xiaal letton taetameatary uimmi 
u e  Betate of Arioae L. Corf- 
maa, DeceoMd, were granted to 
me, the imdersignad, on the Srd 
day o< November, IMS, inCaiue 
Number 66M pending in the 
Conoty Court <d Oray County, 
T exae. A ll p er ioaa  having 
claims againid this estate which 
is currently beinrodmlnistered 
are required to present them to 
me wgain the 8nw and in the 
manner prescribed by law. 
DATED the Srd day of Novem
ber, IMS.

KURT R. CURFMAN, II, 
Independent Executor of the 

EsUtc (rf ARLENE L. 
CURFMAN, Deceased 

Suite 436, Hughes Building 
Pampa, Texas 790n 

C-S4 November 7, IMS

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF THE ESTATE OF 

KURT R. CURFM AN, D E
CEASED

Notice is hereby given that ori
ginal letters testamentary upon 
me Estate of Kurt R. Curfman, 
Deceased, were granted to me, 
the undersigned, on the 3rd day 
of November, 1986, Cause Num
ber 6692 pending in the County 
Court of Gray County, Texas. 
A ll persons having cla im s 
against this estate which is cur- 
renUy being administered are 
required to present them to me 
witnii the time and in the man
ner prescribed by law.
DATED the 3rd day of Novem
ber, 1986.

KURT R. CURFMAN, II, 
Independent Executor of the 

Estate of KURT R.
CURFMAN, Deceased 

Suite 436, Hughes 
Building Pampa, Texas 79066 

C-36 November 7, 1966

2 Area Museums

LAS VEGAS, Nev. 
(AP) — June Scobee, 
wife of the late shuttle 
co m m a n d e r  D ick  
Scobee, says the Chal
lenger disaster taught 
her a new meaning of 
courage and the need to 
take risks.

"The greatest risk is 
to take no risk at all," 
Mrs. Scobee told 2,000 
members of the National 
Association of Gifted 
Children. “ If there are 
no risks, there is no new 
knowledge.”

Mrs. Scobee, an edu
cator and member of the 
association’s board of 
directors, spoke at the 
organization’s annual 
convention Wednesday.

On Thursday, she pre
sented a commemora
tive plaque Thursday to 
Gov. Richard Bryan on 
behalf of the people o* 
Nevada.

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m., special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch. Hours 
2-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to S p.m . W ednesday 
through S aturd ay . C losed 
Monday.
SQUARE H ouse M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to Ŝ ŜO p.m. Week
days and 1-6:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  
Museum: Barger. R egular 
hours 11 a.m. to4:30p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 2-5 p.m. 
Sunday.
PIO N EE R W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours9a.m. to6p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLeon Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday

3 Personal

OPEN Door AA meeU at 300 S. 
Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, 8 p.m. Call 668-2751 or 
666-9104.

TO PricUla Derry, conUct WU- 
liam Derry at PO. Box 1495, 
Altoona, Pa 16003

5 Special Notices

NEW YORK (AP) — 
F i r s t  l ady  Nancy  
R e a g a n  r e c e i v e d  a 
standing ovation and a 
$50,000 award for her 
crusade against drug 
abuse, and asked that 
the money go to the 
cause.

Mrs. Reagan was one 
of the first nine people to 
receive awards from the 
Charles A. Dana Found
ation for their work in 
health and education. 
She asked  that her 
$50,000 honorarium he 
used as seed money for 
the Nancy Reagan Drug 
Abuse Fund.

“ We have to do every
thing in our power to 
stop the flow of drugs 
into this country," the 
first lady said Thursday.

13 tiisiness Opportunity

PRIVATE a u b  or Recreation 
Facility with tmall investment. 
316 W. Foster 1-363-1601.

iState office readies for Clements
W ASHINGTON (AP) — With the poliUcalpendu 

1 turn swinging from Dem ocrat to Republican in the 
^.Texas governor’s race in this week’s national elec- 
->tkNi, staffers at the Texas liason office here are 
‘ •bracing for some changes.

Som e of those appointed or hired during the 
^adm inistration of Gov. Mark White said Thursday 
I4hey expect the newly elected governor, W illiam  
'XHem enta, to bring in his owp team  to run the Texas 
'tMficc of State-Federal Relations.

llie  office serves as the eyes, ears and mouth- 
^:piece for the Texas governor in Washington, but it
• is also charged erith working for the state Legisla- 
'tu r e  and private interests.
t- Under W hite’s D em ocratic administration, the
* staff of five coordinators, four support workers 
.  and two executivet focused prim arily on education 
* u d  banking issu e s , sa id  a sso cia te  d irector

Qaiborn Crain.

Many of those staffers face the loss of their Jobs 
with the victory in Tuesday’s elections of Cle
ments, a RepuM can.

“ It’s uncertain what’s going to happen,”  Crain 
said. “ 1 think everybody’s watching this to see 
what other kinds of Jobs are out there and what 
opportunities will still be available here.”

During Clem ent’s previous adm inistration, the 
state office staff concerned itself largely with pur
suing and developing oil and gas legislation for 
presentation in thie two houses of Congress.

“ When Clements first cam e into office in 1978 he 
didn’t look very closely at this o ffice,”  Crain said. 
“ Later he realised the value of the office that looks 
after state interests here.”

Many of the Clem ents’ staffers who were “ m ore 
overt poUtically,”  were asked to leave when the 
White administration took over the governorship 
in 1982, Crain said.

Ralph Baxter 
Ooelraetor a  Builder 

Caatom Hornea or Reeiodeliiig

Laece BuUdert 
Cuetom Hoaoea - AddKkiaa 

Reoaodellas
Arden L a S p o S M  MIS

Texaa State B u  No 13136606 Ntrkalai Hoaae Iwprovienet 
Attaraey 1er EatiM US xtael, iSSbs. raoAas, ear- 

C «  N ovem W  7 ,1IS6 poetry, g M M i l S a m ^

Additlona, Reraodellas, aew 
cahleeti, old caWaeta rolaced. 
Ceramic tile, acouaUcal eeil- 
higa. poaellias, paiatias. wall- 
papar, atoraea buildias, patloa. 
14 years local experieace. Free 
eaumataa. Jerry Reasaa, 666- 
9747. Kari Parks, M8-X46.

14e Coapet Service

HAIR atyliaU. Total Imape Hair 
SaloB. »  N. Hehart.__________

i SO Building SsippUea

HeMi«n  bim har Ce. 
430 W. Foster 6684661

WhHo House Uimhor Co. 
161 E. Ballard 6684281

CARPET lastallatioa aad Re- 
Mike, 666-0676, Roy, 668-

CARPET laatalled aad re
paired. Call for Free Eaimates. 
MB1761, ask for Rick.

SftVICiS UNUMITED 
Carpet Shampooinf. 6664111

'■‘m ä iiiissiir
sumveo.

I 636 S. Curler 666-3711
I YourPlastlePipalloadquartart

TM NfY UIM BR COMPANY 
Ceatidate Liaeel BuHdiag Mate- 
rtaU ^rice Road, 66843Ü6.

S3 Machinery emd Teek
NU-WAY CleanlDg Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Quality doesa't cost..It pays I No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 665-3541. Free esU- 
mates.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deiiveries. 
CaU Dorothy Vaughn. 686-5117.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveries. Call 
Theda Wallin, 8668336.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381. Mon
day November 10, study and 
practice. Tuesday 11th, 2 EA de
grees.

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaws, accessories 

3000 Alcock, 6664610, 6664668

FOR sale oilfield steam er. 
31,000. 4364769.

14h General Service S5 landscaping

Tree Trimming end Removal
G.E. Stone 6666138.

HOME Repair Service. Rooting, 
carpentry and cement. Free 
Estimates. 6664806.

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun- 
<ng, trimming and removal, 
reeding and spraying. Free 
isUmates. J.R. Davis, 6 6 6 ^ .

57 Good To Eat

141 Insulation

FronUer Insuiation 
Commercial Buildings, TVaiier 

Houses and Homes 
6666224

FINEST Feed Lot Beef - Fresh 
Bar-B-Que. Sexton’s Grocery, 
900 E. Fnuicit, 666-4971.

PROCESSING Deer. Across Uie 
highway from National Guard 
Armory. 666-4692, 6661660.

14m Lawnmewer Service J9 Ouns

PAMPA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and delivery SOI S. 
Cuyler. 6664843, 6663106.

14n Painting

CALDER Painting. Residential, 
commercial, interior/exterior. 
Office 6669237, 066-4840.

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
James BoUn, 6662264.

KENNETH Sanders. R efer
ences. 066a83, 6688663.

PAINTING. Interior and Ex
terior WendeU BoUn. 6664816.

Services Unlimited 
Interior-Exterior Painting 

6663111

14<| Ditching

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 666-6892.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

LAWNMOWING, tree-shrub 
trimming, clean up. Kenneth 
Banks, M63672, 6887957.

TREE Trimming and Shrubery. 
Office, 6669237. Home, 6664840, 
8082215.

14s Plumbing B Hooting

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN 
PIPES

•UllOErS PUNMMNO
SUPPLY CO.

636 S. Cuyler 6863711

WEBBS PUIMBINO
Repair sewer, drain 6662727

BUUARO SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 8668603

ELECTRIC Sewer and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable. 326. 068 
3919.

14t Radio and Tolovision
BEAUnCONTROl

COSMETICS
SkinCare and C olor coded 
cosmetics. Free makeover and 
deliveries. Lynn Allison, Direc
tor. 6683848 1304 Christine.

DON’S T.V. Smvicn
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 6686481

FAMILY Violence - rape. H ^  
for victims 24 hours a day. 668 
1788.

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV. VCRs, Stereos, 

Soles, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky. 6660604

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday, 8:00 p.m. 727 W. 
Browning. 6œ-2806, 6663810.

HAWKINS TV and VIDEO 
CENTER

Sales and Service, RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. 

6684121, Coronado Center

WAYNE’S TV, Stereo, Micro
wave Oven Service. Call Wa)me 
H epler. Business 665-3030, 
Home 6668077.

LOANS
Borrow money on most any
thing of value. Guns, jewelry, 
tools, stereos, TVs and more. 
AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler.

14u Roofing

DAD Roofing: Composition. 
Reasonable Rates. Free Esti
mates. CaU 6666296

M OVED to new lo c a t io n . 
Brandt's Automotive has moved 
to 103 S. Hobart. For informa
tion caU Bob at 6667716.

TOP O Texas Scottish Rite 
meeting Friday, November 7. 
FamUy night. Please bring co
vered dish. Feed 6:30 p.m.

FOR Quality furniture uphol
stery, caU Bob JeweU, 6088821.

19 Situotiont

Services Unlimited 
Housecleaning, 6664111 

Bonded

WOMEN AVARABIE
For cleaning your home. Refer
ences. 6684604, 6668217.

BEST part time business. Brand 
name candy/nut vending .̂ Cash 
investmeirt required. Call 1-808 
283-6674 for free iidormatioa.

WUl Do Housecleaning 
Home-Office 

6664910

SUCCESSFUL business. 2 laun
dries and aU equipment. Owner 
will train you. Gene Lewis, 
Realtor, CoMwell Banker Ac
tion RaaMy 6081221.

14b Applianca Ropair
NOTICE TO CREDITORS „ --------------77~

Notice U hereby given that art- W A S H E R S , D r y e r s ,  d is -  
glnal Letters for the EsUte of h w a s l^ a n d r a n g e i^ r  CaU 
Z earl D ouglas D evoll, De- Gary Stevens, 6687966.
ceased, sreie issued on the 27th —..  . „  . ,------ \
day of Octoher, 1686, in Docket A’n ’ENTlON: Hot Point and 
No.66t li)«Tr i i| f fo t i ie C « ^ j i< 0,K  Owners,caU Winiams.Ap: 
G rar& aii]r ,T lm w 7u > :in n u
R eteccaD evoU , ladepMdcBt w d  Mrvlec Phone 
Exscutrix. * * •
The residence of the Indspse  ,  .  .  _ ---------- -
dent Executrix is ki Gray Cooa 1 4 d  CMrpmrtry 
ty, Texas, the mailing address 
bsing:

c /o  Glenda Robocca DevoD 
Independent Exscutrix 

308 Mary EOan 
Pampa Texas 76066 

All persons having cla im s 
against tMs Estate which to en r 
resrtly being adasinistoied ora
rtOttirW lOpfVMBl IBMB wICmM
oraria the time and In the man
ner prsserteod by Im . BILL Kidwell Constractlon.
Dated the 4di day olNovember, Rnnilne patine  ̂ rnnrrrls irtirk 
1686. iwmadanng- 66^4347.
GLENDA REBECCA DEVOLL, -------------------------------

Independent Em c iM  TOMWAY Contraetors - Now 
By: DavidJLMartIndala eenetw etlen. Remodalh

I Paaapn, Texas 76686 6718 Tssn Lance,----------
006)1----------

NEED job in the Une of Farming 
or Ranching. Have a farm and 
ranch management degree. 
Also welding and constructioa 
experience. References on re- 
q n ^ .  666-8023 after 6 p.m.

HOUSECLEANING wanted. 
$3.60 per hour. Have references. 
O iU «M 132.

21 Holp WontMl

COLT, Ruger, SAW, Savage, 
Stevens, W inchester. New, 
used, antique. Buy, seU, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guns in stock. 
Fred’s Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No 
pbone.

60 Household Goods

2ND Tim e Around, 409 W 
Brown, Furniture, appUances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. Call 6666139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa’s Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler 6663361

FURNITURE Clinic. Repair, 
finishing, upholstery, restora- 
Uon, chair regluiiig. 666-8684.

KENMORE dishwasher, works 
good, 346. 6686074.

rvORY, Uue print velvet couch, 
3 matcnlng chairs. 3 ^ .  Like 
new. 86861W, 6689731.

69 MiscoHanoeus

GAY’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 
to 6:80 310 W. Foster, 66871U.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complets selection of leather- 
c r a ft , c ra ft  supplies. 1313 
Alcock. 6686682.

CHIMNEY fire can be pre
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 6664686 or 6666364.

RENT IT ,
When yon have tried every l 
where - and can’t find it - Com e' 
see me. I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 666-3213.

FIREWOOO
Oak or mixed. Pick up or deliv
er. 340 ai^ up. 2S6-3Sn.

J and W Firewood. We deliver 
and stack. Rent or buy firewood 
racks. 6689678.

FIREWOOD New M exico 
Pinon. Delivered and stacked. 
Pbone 6682900.

FIREWOOD - seasoned oak, de
livered and stacked. Call 666 
6609

SEASONED mixed firewood. 
325 and up, delivered. Rototill- 
ing and tree trimming. 666-5859.

FIREWOOD - Pinon. 6668111. 6 
West .n Hlgway 60, M south.

1 bath tub body lift. Walker, 
wheel chair, electric hospital 
bed with mattress, floatation 
rubber air mattress with motor. 
Superb condition. Sell cheap. 712 
E. Francis, 6089603

FLAT ROOF LEAKINOT
Before you spend thousands for 
a new roof, let me spot repair it. 
Free estimates. References. 
6664927, O’Brien Ent.

14y Uphoktory

C. Clark Propane Inc. 916 W. 
Wilks. LP Gas. Free home de
liveries. 0664018, 6867566.

60% off on all merchandise in 
general dry goods store. All site 
clothing. V ivian ’ s, Groom , 
Texas.

COME in and see country crafts 
by Jerri Smith and Monica 
Galloway. J and J Flea Market. 
Saturday, Sunday.

TOOL chest of used precision 
tools. Call I4 0 6 3 »4 6 « .

2 desks for sale. 1 antique oak. 
CaU 0089394

2 garage doors. Frigidaire wall 
oven for sale. 668380.

69a Garoga Saks

OARAGE SALES
UST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid far advance 
I 6682626

TV’s, furniture, clothing and 
more at Tbs Bargain Store. 201 
E. Brown. 6363ÍDS. .

3000 G overnm ent Jobs list. 
316,060 - 360430 nyoar. Now hir- 
hsf. CaU 606467-M00 ExtenahmElm.
NOW Interviewing tor Christ
mas SÑÜSW. Choose own hours. 
SoU Avon Products. Call Ina

JAJ Flea Market. 123 N. Ward. 
Saturday Sunday 86. 6664376. 
Look lor November Special.

BILUE’S Used Mart. Clotbes. 
books. 1146 S. Barnes. Wednes- 
day-Saturday. 9:386. 86876a.

GAREGE Sale - Friday and 
S p tir t ir  JM E fte ._______
GARAGE Sale: 667 Locust. In

OPENIN GS F or R N ’ s and 
LVN’s. FuD aad part-time posi- 

-, Jens avaSale In aU areas. Ex- 
;sBsnt beneltt package aMered. 
nterested individuals may 
dlher caU or come Inr the Per- 
•oneD Office of Golden Plains 
'em m n n ity  H ospitl, 200 S. 
6cOoa, Berger. T n as. 278MÌ1 
irtsnsinn »13. EOE.

GARAGE Sale: Friday, Satur- 
day, 84:38. 1837 N. Neiaan. ’

GARAGE Sale: Fridav and 
Satnrdoy. 618 Rod Deer. Lete ol

t Ladies, 1 hours. 6 days can 
mm 3116 a wash. Stanley Heme

'YANTEOcompaatonlaraldar- 
y naan that can care for MmeeR 
>ut needs som sene that can 

• Jive a car, bate wNh cooking.
LMnstHveln.Salnn, 

■nte mom. I wfll pny aO nHB- 
. buy an graeartea. 86644«.

GARAGE Sete: Friday, Satur- 
day.84. lltlB .Foalar. Ì66nmp 
bmahsr and box, loto ale. >
MOVINO Sale: Fridaŷ  aind[ 
SMnrdny. 1M6 S. Banem. 
tara, teels, clothes, fishlnB 
e q a lp m e n t ,  g a s  h e a ta r .-  
hmnsane heeter, eie.

4 Fam ily Garage Sale: 711'

«T iS str ifi& iss
w A  nrierewavo, gae eoak tep,* 
earaarie eeak tep, waodhamk« 
he ater, lam Bafe, etethas, TV.
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SALE - Used office equipment, 
fu rn itu re , m iacellaneou *. 
National Siqiply, 1043 N. Price 
Rd. M93387.

GARAGE Sale: 1301 E. Foster. 
Saturday and Sunday, from »to  
6.

GARAGE Sale : coffee table, ex
ercise machine, miscellaneous. 
Saturday »-5, Sunday 1-6. 705 
Bradley Dr.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday »-5, 
Sunday »-3. 2314 Evergreen. 2 
TV’s, clothing, misceflaneou* 
items.

GARAGE Sale: 1111 Christine. 
Christmas trees, decorations, 
toys, candles, games. Winter 
coats and other goodies. Friday 
and Saturday.

70 Musical Instrwnwnts

Cash for your unwanted Piano 
TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 665-1251

75 Fbbds and Sands

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Full line of Acco feeds. We 
appreciate your business High
way 60, Kingsmill. 665-5881.

77 Uvnstock

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. Cuyler 665-0346.

FRED Brown Water Well Ser
vice. Drilling, windmill and sub
mersible pump service and re
pair. 665-8803.

PREG tested cow s, cow  and ca lf 
pa irs, light Stocker steer, heifer 
ca lves . 806-883-7631.

1 Hereford bull, 16 months old, 
for sale. 665-5854.

8 0  Pnts a n d  Supplias

PETS-N-STUFF
ljuality pets and supplies 

1008 Alcock 665-4918 
Open 104

Monday thru Saturday

G room ing by LeeAnn. All 
breeds. Summer clips. Call 669- 
9660

CANINE grooming. New cus
tom ers  w elcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. Call 665- 
1230.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauxers spe
cialty. Mona, 669-6357.

FOR Sale: AdoraMe AKC Poo
dle puppies. Loveable! 883-8871 
after 6 and weekends.

TO give away 2 small puppies to 
good home. 665-3240.

AKC Welsh Corgi puppies. 3 
fem ales, 1 m ale. Excellent 
blood Une. 665-7335, 665-2323.

84 Office Store Equip.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri- 
te r s , and a ll oth er o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

95 Furnished Apartments

GOOD Rooms, $3 up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, 116M W. Foster, 
Clean, Quiet 669̂ 9115.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
669-6854 or 669̂ 7885

1 or 2 bedroom apartments for 
rent 665̂ 2101.

CLEAN one bedroom apart
ment. All bills paid, including 
cable TV. $60 a week. 6693743

WE Now have weekly rates on 1 
bedroom conppletely furnished 
and 2 bedroom partly furnished 
apartments. 669-2900, 666-3914.

DOGWOOD Apartments. 1 or 2 
bedroom for rent. No pets. De
posit 669-9617, 669-9962.

LARGE redecorated 1-bedroom 
apartment. Single apartment, 
utilities paid. Reasonable. 669- 
9754
3 rooms, frostless, cable, gar
age. Bills paid. Adults. No pets. 
$to weekly. 720 N. Gray.

96 Unfurnished Apt.

3 bedroom condominium, ap- 
liances furnished, central 

.jeat/air, fireplace, IH baths, 
attached garage. 669-2900.

DOGW(X)D Apartments. 1 or 2 
bedroom for rent. No pets. De
posit. 669-9817, 609-9951

SMALL unfurnished apart
ment Electric and water paid. 
See at 1616 Hamilton, or caU 669- 
9986 after 5 or all day weekends.

9 6  U nfurnished A p t.
BUGS BUNNY ®by Warner Bros.

PAMPA’S cleanest and best 
maintained apartments. Adutt 
living. No pets. Gas heated. We 
pay gas. Gwendolyn P lata 
^Mrtments, 800 N. Ndaosi, 665-

CAPROCK Apartments • 1 bed
room starting at $250. Also 2 and 
3 bedrooms. Club room, fire- 
piaces, dishwashers. 665-714».

IX)W rent, clean 1 bedroom. Re- 
P^*66^ljtfl*°^* Water, gas

Hl,̂ É'rû||̂ .SAylT
L O O K 5L lK E > O U V E .
U O ST SO A A E V A /E iaH T

ÍV E  BEEN O N ^  VßKVsTT̂ icr Pier«

i a ' Ä ' w Ä Ä T i  98 Unfurnished HtHMO ^
$50 deposit. 665-2481, 666-5630. ---------------------------------------------- -------

Homes For Sale

97 Furnished House
3 bedroom, fenced back yard. 
440 Hughes. 883-2607 or 669-7350.

EXTRA Nice and clean, large 3 
bedroom mobile home. $266 Mus 
deposit. 665-1193.

99 Storage Buildings

OWNER pays closing cost. 3 
bedroom , living room , den, 
attached garage, workshop. 120 
S. Faulkner. Call 857-2226.

2 bedroom mobile home. Fur
nished including washer-dryer. 
Located in Lefors. $200 month
ëus utilities and deposit. Call

5-2700.

MUNI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 staUs. CaU 669-2929.

COUNTRY Living, 3 bedroom, 
14i baths, double car garage, 
weU water. 665-0609.

ONE bedroom furnished, fenced 
back yard. $196. CaU 6693743.

SELF Storage units now avail
able. 10x20,10x10 and 10x5. CaU 
609-2900 or 665-3914.

your own. 2 bedroom with gar
age. Top condiUon. Sheds, M U

NICE 2 bedroom in White Deer. 
New carpet thru-out. $200 plus 
deposit. 665-1193, 848-2549.

1 bedroom furnished bouse. 
Gas, Ughts, water paid. 666-4011,

MUNI STORAGE
AU new concretepaneUed budd
ings, com er Naida Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10, 10x15, 
10x20, 10x30, 20x40. CaU Top O 
Texas Quick Stop. 6653950.

$13,000 wiU buy that home of 
_  bean

age.
460. Theola Hiompson. 669-2027.

OPEN HOUSE 12-5 p.m. every 
day, 910 N. Gray. 3 bedroom, 1V4 
baths, 1 car. Fenced. $600 move 
in for Veteran. Payments $340, 
FHA loan wiU consider trade, up 
or down. CaU Walter Shed Real
tor. 665-3761

98 Unfumiahed House

SHOW Case Rental. Rent t o  own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 0^1234. No deposit.

SELF STORAGE UNITS
8x10, 10x15 and 15x30. At Ken- 
tuclv on Baer St. Call Tumb
leweed Acres, 665-0546,665-0079.

WHAT do you need? This 3 bed
room, 1 bath is for you. Some 
new carpet, kitchen stove at list
Lrice. Central heat/air. De- 

oma 6657885, Karen 669-6854.

3 bedroom house. Also 1 bed
room furnished apartment. 665 
2383.

2 bedroom luxury condom i
nium. AppUances furnished, IV« 
baths, fireplace, pool, cabana. 
CaU 669-2900.

PORTABLE Storage Buildings. 
Babb C onstruction, 820 W. 
KingsmUI. 669-3842

FIRST Month Free with 6 month 
lease. Action Realty Storage. 
10x16, 10x24. Gene W. Lewis, 
609-1221. r

2 bedroom house on comer lot of 
620 Doucette. Has fenced yard, 
newly remodeled. Assume low 
FHA paym ents. All closing 
costs paid. Call 669-9384 or 665 
7271.

JAJ Storage. $35$45 per month. 
CaU 6654315, BUI’S Campers

3 bedroom, I bath, fenced back 
yard, washer, dryer hookup, 
new floor covering. 6651841.

CLEAN 2 bedroom. 107B N. 
Price Rd. HUD approved. $200 
plus deposit and utilities. 665

SHALL 2 bedroom. Perfect for 
couple or single, water paid. 665

102 ButiiteM Rental Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New rem odeled spaces for 
lease. R etail or o ffice . 322 
square feet, 450 square feet, 577 
square feet. Also 1600 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 8053559851,3700B 
Olsen Blvd., AmariUo, Tx 79109.

FOR Sale By Owner: 2 year old 
brick home. 3 bedroom, 2 full 
baths, approximately 1700 feet. 
Many extras $69,500 669-2136 
after 5 p.m.

MOVING MUST SEU
3 bedroom. 1 bath house. FHA 
assumable loan. SmaU equity, 
take over payments of $378. Af
ter 6 p.m. 6654700.

2 bedroom bouse. Stove and re
frigerator. $196. Phone 669-3743.

MODERN o ffice  space. 650 
square feet. All services pro
vided. Randall 805293-4413

FOR Sale : 3 bedroom, 2V« baths, 
2 living areas. utiUty-office, 2600 
square feet. Reasonable offer 
will be considered. 1927 Ever
green 354-0163.

LEASE with optton. 3 bedroom, 
IVl baths, utiUv. nice sise, good 
location. 6657126. w

837 E. Craven $260, $125 deposit, 
3 bedroom, 114 baths 1108 ‘Terry 
$350 month, $160 deposit. AU Su
per Nice. 6053361 after 6 p.m..

BUILDING for rent or lease. 
Suitable for Private Club or Re
creation Faculty and others. 318 
W. Foster. 3551601, Cho

IT'S a steal! $12,000. 224 N. Nel
son. 2 bedroom. 665-7765.

GROUND floor office space for 
rent. 123 E. KingsmiU. WUl re
model. Kirk or Ray Duncan, 665 
0675.

2 bedroom, stove and refiig« 
tor. No ¿ets. $225, deposit»: 
404 N. Gray. 0657618.

103 Home« For Sale

PRICED TO SEU
WeU arranged 9 year old 3 bed
room, 2 bath brick with sunken 
den. Nearly new central heat 
and air. Peaceful and weU main
tained neighborhood. 1534 N. 
Nelson N ^ A  WEEKS REAL
TY, 6659904

CLEAN 2 bedroom with fenced 
backyard, nice storm cellar. 305 
N. Warren. CaU 6655883 after 
5:00 p.m.

WJM. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6653641 or 669 9504

2 bedroom bouse for rent. 665 
6720.

DUPLEX, very nice, 2 bed 
room, 2 bath, double car garage. 
1433 N. Dwight. 6652628.

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
6655158 

Custom Houses 
Complete design service

SUPER nice duplex, 3 bedroom, 
garage, builtins. $400 month. 
ColdweU Banker, Action Realty, 
6651221.

SMALL 2 bedroom . Clean, 
fenced  back yard, garage, 
washer/dryer connecGons. 665 
3943.

Large3 bedroom brick. 1922 Fir, 
$72,SiM.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of ” MLS ” 

James Braxton-6652150 
Jack W. Nichols-6656112 
Malcom Denson-669-6443

104 Lots

3 bedroom, 2 baths, den, fire-
flace, single garage. $400. 665 
97».

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Designers

Custom BuUt Homes 
Bring us your plans 

733 Deane Dr. 665-3667

2 bedroom, very clean. Many ex
tras. Deposit. No pets. 6 6 5 ^ 1 , 
005987».

$ ^  down, 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
$275 month, 9 year pay off. Shed 
Realty. 6653761.

2 large bedrooms, utlUty room, 
walk in cloaet. Stove, rmrigera- 
tor, double garage, fenced. 

■|am, RE>

3 bedroom brick, 2 baths, fire-
Sace. Central heat. Marie Eas- 

am. REALTOR. 6654180

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUable 
1-2 acre home buUdlng sites; uti- 
Uties now in place Jim Royse. 
6653607 or 6652255

Marie Eastbam 
6654180.

ÏALTOR,

2 b e d ro o m , 1 bath , 1 ca r  
attached garage. Earn by paint
ing. $300 montn, $100 deposit. 1- 
353-9094. 1820 HamUton.

LOW Price range. Thousands 
below FHA Appraisal. 3 bed
room, 114 baths, 2 car garage. 3 
blocks from elementary school. 
501 MagnoUa St. Owner wUI pay 
$2000 in closing costs. CaU Quen
tin WUUams, 6652522

LOT for sale, corner of N. 
Dwight and Decatur. 85x110. 
CaU 6664583

2 bedroom, stove/refrigerator, 
fenced yards. No pet*. Will 
accept miD. 6658925 6656004. !

EXTRA neat, clean 2 bedroom, 
144 bath, garage. Call Shed Real
ty, 6653761.

David Hvntmr' 
Moat ittatm ^  

, Dahata Inc.

t f k  » - » » S A
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REAL ÉSTATE 6 6 5 -4 9 1 1
'W E  WORK FOR YOU"

NBC FIAZA H-SUtTE I -  IH 4  N. HOBART

PLACE OF PRIDE! excellent condition and It 
shows. 3 bedrooms, Uvlng and dining, lit baths, cen
tral heat/air. #820 MTim.
1-1»» TUSY USE TO BUILD ’EM. AU brick, baaa- 
ment, «rorktbop. double garage, 3 bedroom, IV« bath, 
located on tree lined street. #139 9n,SO0.
MORE ROOM, LESS COST! 6 bedroom brick veneer 
home with three Uvlng nreaa, study, sunroom, cen
tral heat/air. P ric^  In the SOt. #395.
INVESTMENT PROPERTY nice 2 bedroom home 
on HamUton street with an apartment on the rear of 
the lot. Apartment is furnished and rented for $220 
par month. #SS.
GREAT BUY on this 3 bedroom, corner lot home on 
Lowry street. Very neat and clean. Offered for 
tn,909 #S4S
m UfSGIVING SPECIAL! Asaume paymento and 
pay the cloaing costs on this 3 bedroom, single garage 
■one on Joan street. Owner ha* moved and needs a 
buyar. Paymanta are $327 month. #790.

lyiM M s n s ...............4951999. 9M-1747 

. 4ee-»i4o 

.4452991 Roi*nOm|e
. 495*199  
. 1 95229« 
. 4 4 5 7 m

N O TH IN Ô  
BUTLOVA^ 
C A L 6 L 0 P / ,

120 Auto* For Sale ' «  1 22  M otorcycle*

GUYS Used Cars, new location! 
916 W. WUks, Hl^way 60. Used 
pickups, cars. 6W-4018.

Hondo-KowoscAl ef Parngfo
716 W. Foster 6653758

1985 Pontiac, like new, loaded 
with low mUeage. $10,995.820 W. 
KingsmiU. 9653842.

CHASE YAMAHA, IN C  
Bicycles Sales and Service 

1308 Alcock 6859411

1974 Jeep CJ-6. Soft top, tow bar 
Clean, $2900.6654430.2518 Ever
green after 5 p.m.

1975 350 BulUco Sberpa-T. Good 
condition. 210 total miles. $960. 
805323-5874.

124 Tire« A Acceaaerie«
1981 Toyota CeUca. Good condi
tion , $3,700. Call 826-3706, 
Wheeler.

104 Lot« 114a Trailer Park*

KeUer Estates
2 to 3 acre investment lots as low 
as $1750 per acre, Northeast 
Pampa. Bob Keller, 665-5761, 
6653948. Financing AvaUable.

50x124 mobUe home lot for lease. 
931 N. Doyle. 6655854.

TUMWLEWEED ACRES 
COMlPETinVE RENT

Free Local Move. Storm shel
ters, iiOxiaO fenced lota and mini 
storage avaUable. 1100 N. Per
ry. m ^ 9 .  665-0546.

1983 Buick Century Limited. 
$5500. 665-4430. 2518 Evergreen 
after 5 p.m.

OGDEN A SON
E x p ert E le c t r o n ic  w heel 
balancing. SOI W. Foster, 665 
8444.

1983 Buick Park Avenue. Low 
mUeage. Priced to seU. 323-8844.

CENTRAL Tire Works: R e
treading mud or regular tires. 
Vulcanizing any fixe tires. 
Flats, aU size used tires. 618 E. 
Frederic. CaU 6853781.

104a Acreage
RED DEER VHiA

2100 Montaque FHA Ap 
6^-6649, (

1975 Model Monte Carlo. 1 own
er, new vinyl top, tirei and bat
tery. Good condition. $1695. 665 
2659.

124a Part« A Acce««arie«

42 acres, 3 mUes west of Lefors. 
$15,000. ColdweU Banker Action 
Realty 6651221 Gene Lewis.

FARM House, 20 acres, weU, 
barns, 2 miles north. $85,000. 
ColdweU Banker Action Realty. 
6651221, Gene Lewis, 6653458

JOHNSON TraUer Park Spaces 
open. $75 month, water paid, on 
Price Rd 665-4315. BiU's Cam 
pens

1975 Mercury Monarch. Need to 
seU. Asking $1000 Brown tones 
sofa. $60. 6657328. See at 1520 N 
Zimmers.

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, m  
miles west of Pampa, Highway 
60. We now have rebuilt alterna
tors and starters at low prices 
We appreciate your buoiness. 
Phone 6653222 or 6653962.

11.6 Acres, 11 miles West of 
Pampa on Highway 60. Double
wide mobUe borne, pump house, 
corrals and storage buildings. 
Asking $39,000. Will finance with 
good credit and $2000 down. 665 
§397, 3554827.

FHA approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer. $60 
month, includes water. 6651193, 
8452549.

1984 Mercury Cougar, white, 
gray interior. $500, take over 
payments of $382.59. After 6 
p.m.. 665-4700.

FOR Sale: 1984 Chevrolet Van. 
Low mileage, like new, Tra- 
Tech Conversion. Fully equip 
ped. 665-4529.

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

125 Boat* A Acceaaoriq«

OGDEN A SON
501 W Foster 6658444

114b Mobile Home«

105 Commercial Property

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop buUding, 1000 square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2533 MiUir- 
on Road. 6653638.

EXTRA Nice, 2 bedroom, new 
carpet, 14x60 trailer. Reason 
able. CaU 6656366.

1984 Bronco XLT. Good condi
tion. AU power and air. 66512II 
or 6654910.

PARKER BOATS A  MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 6651122:

DOUBLE wide 1984, 28x71 
Nashua mobile home. 3 bed 
room, 2 baths, fireplace. buUt ii 
m icrowave, separate utility 
room with buUt in desk, large 
walk in closeU. 665-7703.

1976 Malibu Classic Chevrolet. 
Good tires, runs good. $550. 665 
1845 before 5 p.m. 6652115 afler 
5 and weekends.

TERRIFIC 1982 Monte Carlo. I 
owner, 48,000 miles. 665 7381, 
6657921.

319 and 321 N. Gray - right next 
to Senior Center - good home and 
business location. MLS I96C 
Gift Shop - office information 
only. MLS 715C
110» W. WUks a/k/a 905 S. Sum
ner, small Morgan Building, 
good traffic flow, great place for 
small business location. MLS 
365C
1712 N. Hobart, great location, 
good traffic flow and an existing 
small house. MLS 818C Shed 
Realty 665-3761, MiUy Sanders 
6652671

MUST SeU: 1983 14x80, 3 bed 
room, 2 baths. Take up pay- 
menU. 665-1181.

115 Grassland

1979 red Corvette. New tirei, 
brakes and mufflers. Excellent 
condition. CaU 665-3861.

FOR lease 4800 acres on MeClel- 
lan Creek. 8057753253. 121 Trucks

116 Trailers

1984 Ford pickup, short, narrow 
bed, roll bars, mag wheels. 
24.000 mUes. $4995 669 2648

110 Out of Town Property

SKI Vail/Beaver Creek. Rent 
New Years week December 27- 
January 3. Sleeps up to 6, kitch
enette, cable ’TV, completely 
furnished. 3055354670 after 5.

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 669-3147, 
business 6657711

1979 Datsun 
per $1800 66!

•ickup with cam- 
3826 4-5 p.m.

120 Autos For Sale

3 or 4 bedroom for sale or rent. 
321 Warren. CaU 666-6752.

MOVING: Need to sell 12x64 
trailer at Howardwick Green- 
belt. Furnished with new car
pet, chain link fence, with lock
ed gate. 12x64 carport, aU ce
ment drive, refrigerated air, 
double lot located at 275 WaUeye 
next to creek. $22,000 or best 
offer 6657610 Pampa, 874-3750 
Clarendon.

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 6651665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6659961

FARMER AUTO CO.
09 W. Foster 6652131

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. BaUard 6653233

BY owner, like new extra nice, 
spacious 3 bedroom, 2 full baths, 
fireplace, covered patio, lots of 
storage, garden space with fruit 
trees, excellent neighborlMmd. 
Austin School District, priced to 
sell in the seventies. Call for 
appointment 665 0554

114 Recreational Vehicles BAB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster, 6655374

BilFs Custom Campors
6654315 930 S. Hobart
SUPERIOR RV CENTER 

1019 ALCOCK
"WE W ANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
Largest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

1962 Chevrolet SIO, V6. 4 speed. 
Power steering and brakes, air 
condition. like new Gres, unbe
lievable in looks and perform
ance. 42,000 miles. 1976 Toyota. 2 
door, lots of mUes left here. CaU 
6658237

City of 
McLean

HOLIDAY 
FLEA 

MARKET
I Nov. 15-9 o.ni.-4 p.i 
I Nov. 14-1 p.m.-4 p.i

McLEAN, TX.

AUCTION:
CITY OF BORtfR ' 
NOVEMBEI115 ' 

1 1 M U L  
801 R. FLORIM 
Rorgtr, Ttxas

Abandoned Autos •
Wrecked City
Ambulance
City Truck .•
Ford Tractor
Buster Brown
Trencher
Upholstery Sewing 
Machine :
Antique Business ' 
Machines 
Lumber 
Furniture 
Used Concrete 
Blocks
Air Compressor 
Bicycles And 
Motorcycles 
Lawnmowers 
3 Air Conditioners 
With Heating Units 
Doors,
Other Miscellaneous 
Items

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s low profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster 6652338

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1. 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
on 60. Owner wiU finance. Bslch 
Real EsUte, 6658075

MOVING: Need to sell Ford 
Coachman motor home. 1976 22 
foot, new carpet, new uphol
stery. aU power air, light plant, 
all new tires steei belted. $10,000 
or best offer. 43,000 miles. 665 
7610 P a m p a  o r  874 3750 
Clarendon.
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JUST USTED

Everything looks new in this charming 3 bedroom brick 
located in Austin School area. IVl ceramic tile bath, double 
garage, large pantry off kitchen. Super condition ML£ 865.

CHOICE NEIGHBORHOOD
You wiU enjoy the intercom in this spacious four bedroom 
with formal living room, large dining room and huge den 
with wet bar. This is a custom built home for those accus
tomed to the best MLS 337
UHth Srshwr#......... MS-457S
Rudi McRiMv........... M 5I0SR
Jee Hsciier, R««lt*r.. M50S04

MS-4115
M5-5252

669-2522 ïiêim iA

MLS

-0 3

o Resiaential 
o CommerciRl Farmland 
o Propoity Invesimeni 
• Property Management

ffEAltOP

Shed Realty &  Assoc., Inc.
« g l  1002 N. HOBART. PAMPA. TEXAS 

665-3761

NEW USTINO-TERRY ROAD
Convenient to school, this 3 or 4 bedroom offers Iota of ex
panding room for growing famUy. Large corner lot, 2 nice 
storage taUdings, IH baths, above ground swimming pool 
$37,500. MLS 859

JUST USTED-WH.COME YOUR
Holiday guests In this spacious 3 bedroom, with guest bath 
and a huge living room in a homey atmosphere In Lefors. 
Large corner lot, garage, low, low price of IM.OOO. MLS 864.

THE PERFECT LOT FOR THAT  
MobUe heme. $0x135' lot. plumbed, shrubs, trees, 8’x8’ 
porch, 20’x26’ steel side ana roof garage on concrete slab. All 
waiting for your mobUe home. Just move in and start en
joying. MLS66SMHL.

JUST USTID-A HAVfN
For you and your family. Beautiful 3 bedroom, paneled, 
carpeted, extra roomy Utchon with dlaing area and nice 
living area. Large corner lot, double garage with work area. 
Only $39,900. MLS 797.

Super neat, clean, ipactoua 3 bedroom. IH hatha, pier A 
beam home. Energy tavtng^itorm windowa, maManaaee 

im. n i sfree metal exterior trim. Brick home baa spacloua
roonaa and much atorage areas. Many, many extras. Great 
for growing famlUet. MLB 71.

Inc

AVAIlABie ! 0  SERVE YOU

•46-3146

■49-6I22 
. i*5.3S7l 

446-32M

644B791 
. M 4-M 74 

M9.34»y

'’S e llin g  P a m p a  Since 1 9 5 2 "
SIERRA

Attractive 3 bedroom brick home with 2 baths. Fireplace, 
central heat A aii l-arge patio, storm cellar, double garage. 
MLS 517

N. ZIMMERS
Spacious 4 bedroom home with 2M baths. Family room with 
fireNaec. Upstairs master bedroom has a deck. Screened 
porch MLS 519

NORTH RUSSEU
Neat 2 bedroom home with living room, dining room, utility 
A kitchen hai built-ina. Central neat A air, garage A large 
storage MLS 775

CORNER LOT— ROSEWOOD 
Brick 3 bedroom home with 15« baths. Extra neat A  clean!' 
Central heat A air. Assumable FHA loan. MLB 79g.

132S NURY ELLEN
Charming 3 bedroom near high ichool. Guest house or smalL i  
apartment In the back.

NORTH STARKWEATHER
3 bedroom home with den, IV« baths A large kitchen with 
dining area. MLS 664.

NORTH SOMERVHLE
2 bedroom home with IM bath*. Large wOTkMwp with over- 
heed door. Would make good Investment. MLB 707 

ACREAGE + M OEM HOIW E  
ISVt ecres SE of Pampa with a double-wide mobile home, 
barn A corrals. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace A sky lights. 
MLS 6I4T.

WKUSTON
Neat A clean I bedroqm home with goad eloaats A sewing- 
room. Storm windows A  garage. MLB 222

O ' HCf 660 2677
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Tem porary hot line takes on life o f its own
EDITOR 'SNOTE—  Wtua m payebiatric bospital 

not tartrom Sew Yorkopeoeda cocaine abuaebot 
line three years ago, if was expected to be tempor
ary. It ’s tuTited out to be a valuable research tool 
that has, in the words at one otficial, "taken on a 
life of its own."

By JULES LOH 
AP Special Correapoadent

S U M M IT . N .J . (A P ) —  I f you d ia l 1-800- 
COCAINE, the nation’s m ost popular drug abuse 
hot line, there’s a fair chance you’ll get a busy 
signal.

There’s a better than fair chance you’ll get a 
recording, like when you phone the airlines, asking 
you to hang on until someone is available. If you 
hang on rather than hang up, as hundreds of 
thousands have done over the past three years, a 
trained counselor will get to you.

Today’s news is that the current volume of hot 
line caUs, like the innovative cocaine derivative 
crack, has reached a new high on the drug front.

“ W e’ve had brief periods in the past when the 
lines have been Uiis busy,’ ’ says Lisa Bensen, a 
representative of the hospital that operates the hot 
line, “ but never W fore has it been as sustained as 
in the past severalm onths. There’s just no ietup.’ ’

Those previous spurts have'Occurred during 
periods of depression, such as Christmastime — a 
phenomenon long observed by psychiatrists — and 
periods of anxiety, such as immediately following 
the drug-attributed death of the basketball star, 
Len Bias.

For exam ple, the first holiday season the hot line 
was in operation, the volume of calls doubled a 
week before Christm as and doubled again on New

Y ear’s Eve.
“ A fter Len B ias’s death,’ ’ M s. Bensen says, 

"people called for help like crasy, but som e also 
called to dispute the reason given fm* his death. 
They had their own theories. Denial, of course, is a 
typical sym ptom  ai an addict.

"O thers called not so much for help in quitting 
but to ask us what we considered a side dose.

“ Even m ore startling was that som e callers 
asked if we knew Len Bias’s cocaine supplier. They 
figured if what be got was potent enough to kill, it 
must be pretty good stu ff.’ ’

The 1-800-COCAINE hot line, then, continues to 
do what it set out to do when it opened on May 6, 
1963.

However, guiding people over their drug prob
lem s, or simply telling them where to find help 
nearby, was really the hot line’s second purpose. 
Its first was to gather information.

It was, and rem ains, a way to question users, to 
find out the extent of cocaine abuse in Am erica, to 
learn something about the people using it —  who, 
why, when, where, the sort of data you don’t get 
from  the census bureau or by m ailing out a ques
tionnaire.

“ It started as a research tool with an obviously 
beneficial side effect,’ ’ M s. Bensen says. “ It was 
Dr. Gold’s idea. It was supposed to be a short-lived 
thing. Nobody figured it would last, but look at it 
now. It has taken on a life of its ow n.’ ’

Dr. M ark Gold, a specialist in drug abuse, is 
chief psychiatrist at Fair Oaks Hospital which 
operates the hot’ line.

Fair Oaks is a 144-bed psychiatric and drug 
treatm ent center located on 10 leafy acres in north
ern New Jersey —  out of the way, but still conve
nient to New York City which hot line research

confirms is one of the nation’atw o m ajor areas of 
drug abuse. The other is Los Angeles.

About a third Fair Oaks’ patients are there for 
drug abuse. Some have been people whom anyone 
who reads the newspapers would recognize. The 
hospital is privately operated, for profit. Patients 
pay about $700 a day. The waiting list is long.

Fair Oaks is owned by a subsidiáis of one of 
several chains of investor-owned psychiatric hos
pitals which are now among the fastest-growing 
segments of the nation’s health-care industry. AIk 
out 200 such hospitals across the nation took in $3 
billion last year and expect annual revenue to 
more than double by 1988, a com m entary on the 
tim es as revealing as the hot line volume.

When Gold set up the hot line they expected ab
out 10.(KK) calls a year, a pretty good base for re
search.

Alm ost im m m ediately the volume reached 1,000 
calls a day and now is up to about 2,000. A  pool of 40 
counselors, som e of them form er patients, have 
taken the training the hospital requires of its hot 
line answerers.

Three or four are on duty at a tim e, answering 
six incoming lines in a windowless room on the 
second floor of the drug abuse unit. Each has 
handy directories broken down by states listing 
every hospital and drug abuse center iii the nation.

“ A lot of ca llers w ant counseling over the 
phone,’ ’ says Ronnie Lonoff, the operators’ super
visor. "B u t we’re not designed to do that. W hat we 
do is refer them for treatm ent.’ ’

At tim es, when the volume is particularly heavy, 
operators try to speed things along by referring 
callers to another hot line, usually the one operated 
by the National Institute on Drug Abuse (l-806'862- 
H ELP) which was started, according to a N IDA

spokesm an, precisely because “ the government 
could not be in the position of m aking 1-800-. 
COCAINE the only optton.’ ’

Because of the number of cgUs from  the New 
Y ork area, operators also refer callers to that 
sU te ’s hot line, 1-800'622-5S5S.

“ W e know aU the hot line num bers,”  M s. Lonoff 
says, "a n d  we also know who the specialists are in 
the drug field . For instance, if a call involves 
cocaine use and pregnancy we’ll  refer them to the 
prenatal clinic at Northwestern U niversity.”

Some telephone counseling, however, is inevit
able.

“ I had a call from  a little boy, about 11 or 12, who 
said his scbocd friends wanted him to try drugs and 
wouldn’t be his friends if he didn’t. He said he was 
afraid to talk to his parents about it.

“ I talked to him quite a long tim e, longer than 
usual. I told him it was okay to say no, that those 
were not real friends, and persuaded him to talk to 
his parents. A  week later he called m e back to say 
he had new friends. H is father got on the phone to 
thank m e.”

About half the callers, M s. Lonoff says, are from  
people other than users— frightened parents, wor
ried spouses, relatives. "Som etim es they will say 
they’re calling on another’s behalf, but we know 
they are talking about them selves. Yo«i can te ll.”

Confidentiality is strict. Any inform ation the 
center sends to a caller is in a plain envelope 
marked Occupant, provided the caller volunteers 
his address. M s. Lonoff did, however, persuade 
one caller to say where she lived. ‘ ‘^ e  was attem p
ting suicide and I had to get the rescue squad 
there.”

(hily about one in eight callers, the hot line oper
ators say, is specifically looking for treatm ent.

Quilteid Booties
V

99

Toasty toes make you feel 
warmer ail over! Keep 
’em warm in these soft 
|| quiltecj booties. Deep 

pile lining, soft vinyl 
soles are as com
fortable as bare
foot! Choose 
solids or prints 
in sizes S, M, L 
or XL. Reg. 12.00

Rainshe(d(der®

6 4 9 9

Here’s that silver 
f, lining you’ve heard 

about! You’ll look 
forward to rainy days 
just to wear this great 
looking coat. Hidden 
front closure, self tie 
belt, button cuffs, deep 
hood, zip-out nylon lining, 
and water repellent finish 
keeps you snug and dry. 
Great looks keep you 
smiling through the 
storm! In fact... 
why wait for rain?
Sizes 8-16. Reg. 85.00

All-Time Favorite! 

Bincjer Skirts

Wonderful woven plaids to mix, match, 
switch...with sweaters, shirts, jackets... 
a real wardrobe builder! Bias cut for 
flattering fit and soft gentle drape, these 
70% wool, 30% polyester skirts even machine 
wash and dry with ease. Lots of colors 
in Misses sizes 8 to 18, Women’s sizes 
30 to 36. Reg. 40.00 to 42.00

S A N S fâ
Super Suede Cloth Dresses

,99

Suede Front Sweater Jackets

99

Looking great is easy 
in our super suede 
cloth dresses. The 
rich look of suede, 
the ease of wash 
and wear plus a 
choice of styles 
by Sansage.
Choose Navy, Jade 
or Purple in sizes 
8 to 16. Orig. 54.00

Genuine suede adds a special touch to 
this classic sweater jacket. Lots of colors: 
Taupe, Camel, Black, Grey or Blue. Sizes 
M, L. XL. Reg. 42.00

Warm up to Winter Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Dunlap’s Charge, Visa, Mastercard, Arnerican Express

Coronado Center


